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APPENDIX I. 

THE VILLAGE COMMUNITY IN THE DECCAN. 

The main object of this appendix is to elucidate the history of the Village Com
munity in the Deccan, firstly, because it would be impossible in the space at command 
to cover luch a wide field of inquiry as the Presidency as a whole, but secondly also 
because the history of the Deccan Community is, in the writer's opinion, typical of 
that of, at any rate, the greater proportion of such Communities in the rest of the 
Presidenoy. It will, therefore, be possible, while dealing with the I>eopan, to introduce 
ilIustrationa derived from other Communities, thus obviating to a large degree the 
necessity for individual treatment. It is neceaaary, however, to guard against the 
danger of assuming that community of type necessarily involves community of. 
origin. That this may be the case is true; nevertheless, the e~ological evidence, 
upon which alone it would be possible to justify such an aesumption, is too 
vague and scanty to allow of any satisfactory conclusion being arrived at upon the 
point at isaue. While, therefore, not putting auch a! explanation out of court, it 
will be better to take the safer course and ascribe the community of type to the 
action of a common environment, leaving the anawer to the ethnological question 
conveniently vague. . 

Turning now to the Deccan Community, it is pointed out in Chapter II 
of Part I that practioally the only evidence' upon which conclusiona could be 
baaed is that of .. survivals," and that the moat important of these .. aurvivala " 
for the present purpose are those relating to Land Tenure. The Land Tenures 
of which a atudv must be made, however, are not those of the present day, 
but of a hundred' years ago. before the old Village Tenures had diaappeare.I 
under the solvent action of the present system of Settlement. Of these Tenures 
a detailed aocount is given in Chapter II. That aocount may be lIIUIIIJlarized 
as folloW! :-At the beginning of the nineteenth century. when the British 
first came into possession of the greater part of the Deocan. the chief forma of 
Land Tenure were the Miraa and the Upri. Of theBe, the former was a privileged. 
tenure, the land held thereon being the .. private property" of the Mira&dar. i ... it 
waa heritable an4 transferable, ita transfer being always attested by formal docu
menta witnessed by the old hereditary Village and District officera. Further. the 
Miraadar pca9!9aed what was practioally an inalienable right to his land. being 
entitled to reclaim it, even after long periods of absence, from persona in actual 
poaaeseion. ThirdIy-and this is an important point-there was joint and aeveral 
responsibility for theLandRevecue of their holdings among Miraadara resident in the 
village. But the Tenure also oarried with it aociaI distinctiocs, the Miraadara f0rm
ing an aristocratic. bodv.haYing-what is called in the reporta-"the &eedom of the 
viIIage." They had tii.e first plaoe at all feaata and festivals: they had the right tin . 
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be the first to receive pllhl"SUpari on all formal occasions, and-eo on. The Upri, 
on the other ~d, was a mere tenant-at-will, cultivating Government lands at a 
yearly rental and having no heritable or transferable rights of any kind. Socially 
a~o they were the inferiors of the Mirasdars before whom they had always to 
give way. 

These being the facts, the main question that calls for solution is as to the origin 
of this marked division of the cnltivating classes into two distinct classes, since it 
is upon the answer that the view taken regarding the origin and history of the Village 
Community largely depends. . 

In commencing such an inquiry attention may first be directed to the mean" 
ing and significance of the terms " Mirali" and" Upri." The term" Miras," in the 
first place, is not of Hindu, but of Arabic origin, and was introduced by the Maho" 
medans. Its meaning is "inheritance," and the word thus serves to draw attention 

• to the most important feature of the tenure, wz., its heritable character. There 
seems to have been no Hindu term exactly correspondipg to " Milas," but under the 
Hindu Governments the b.olders of this class of land were called" Thalkaris." Now 
the exact signification of this word seems to be uncertain. The ordinary rendering 
is " landholder," from " thaI » a " field " and "kari .. a "holder." But the word 
" thal" also means a " share," and, for reaeons which will appear subsequently, the 
translation of " Thalkari" as " holder of a share" possesses far more significance 
than that which might attach to "landholder." The word" Upri," on the other 
hand, mea.WJ " eojourner" or " stranger," and the underlying idea is that of a man 
who cultivates land in a village to which he does not belong. The verbal contrast 
then is between the "landholder" or "shareholder" on the one hand and the 
landless" stranger" on the other. 

,The next eource ·.of evidence is that of tradition. The tradition among the 
cultivators was that, all over the Deccan, the whole of the village lands had originally 
been in possession of the Mirasdars, but that, owing to failure of heirs, family feuds 
or war, and the effects of famine and pestilence, a large proportion of these lands had 
in course of time fallen into the hands of Government, who had let them out to the 
Upri cultivators. The correctness of this tradition is upheld by Colonel Sykes 
(JournaZ R. A. 8., Volume 2, page 205) who points to the existence in almost every 
Deccan village of "thaljaras," t. e., ancient written records, shewing the division of 
the lands into " thals "-either' " fields" or " shares "-with tI!.e names of their 
posseseors. These records were, he states, maintained even where the condition of 
things recorded therein had long ceased to exist, and he found many cases in which 
the memory of the old "thals.. and their boundaries were preserved, thongh the 
land itself had'long passed into the hands of others. In other cases, however, pereons 
claiming descent from the original holders were still found in possession of their 
ancestral fields. Assuming for the moment the accuracy of this tradition it points 
clearly to a time when the Milas was the only tenure and when the- Upris, if they 
existed, were the tenants, not of Government, but of the Mirasdars. . 
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AJJ.y direct and satisfactory answer to this question, however, must depend 
upon ethnologice.l and historice.l evidence which is unfortunately not available. 
The questiou of the origin and early history of the Marathas is, in fact, exceedingly 
obscure. On the one hand there is a tradition in Upper India that the Marathas 
are of Persian origin and that the Chitpavan Brahmins were their sun·priests. (Sir 
Talbot Baines, EncyclopaJdia of Angw..ArylJ'll Reswrcll, Vol. II, p. 5.) Later ethno
logice.l inquiry is inclined to find in them a large Scythic element, as in the Kanbi of 
Gujarat. If this is the case, then the Marathas are the descendants of BOme of those 
tribes of early Scythian invaders like the Gujars and others who have played such 
an important part in the early history of Western India, and whose advance from 
north to Bouth drove before them the Dravidian races, which had preceded them, 
into the position which they now occupy in the south of the Peninsula. ' 

The Decce.n Village Cpmmunity of the early 19th oentury was, however, of 
too advanoed a type to form a safe basis from which to argue its own original 
form and character, as could be shewn by several lines of argument. It is necessary, 
therefore, to turn to other Communities which, while preserving what is olearly an 
older type, yet present such strong features of resemblance with the Decce.n form 
as to alIord grounds for a reasonable assumption that they belong to the same class, 
evolved probably under the inftuence of a similar environment. 

The first examples of more primitive forms of Community from which analogies 
may be drawn are those of the Rajput and Koli-Thakarda organizations of the 
Ahmedabad district which are now included under the vague term • talukdari.' 
As has been previously pointed out in Chapter XII of Part I, pp. 265-269, the 
Rajput talukdars comprise Vaghelas, Chudaeamas, Jhalas, Parmars and others who 

, are the descendants of the old conquerors of the country, the Koli-Thakardas being 
of mixed Koli and Rajput descent. The ohief characteristioe of village organiza
tion among these peoples, which are of importanoe for the preaent purpose, are the 
following ;_ 

(Q) Among the Rajputs the people is divided into two classes, N., on the 
one hand Girasias and on the other Kardias, Narodas and others, the former 
comprising an aristooratio cu and the latter their vassaIa. 

(6) The social distinction is marked by the usual signs already noted in 
the ce.se of Mirasdars and Upris, by hypergamy and the social position of the 
women generally, the Girasia women being pardaAtWAill and not being allowed 
to ","marry while the contrary is the case among the Kardias and inferior classes. 

(~) Among the Koli-Thakardas " similar distinction is made between the 
Thakatdas who are of mixed Rajput and Koli descent, and the pure Kolie who 
are their vassals. , 

(tl) The Girasias and Thakardas form an aristocracy based upon the 
poBSesBion of land ud upon descent. They alone possess land. the Kardias, 
etc., and Kolis holding from them on " kind of feudal tenure. 

(~) In addition to these there are nOD-Raj pm or non-Koli 'cultivators who 
hold lands merely as tenants-at-wiIL 
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(/1 In descent the Girasias are generally the offshoow (bhayrrts) of the 
larger estates (gaJlis) of their own clan-the Vaghelas from Sanand, the Chud&
samas from. Gamph and so on, from whom they also hold on a kind of feudal 
tenure. The Thakardas are 'similarly Connected with the four original gaJlis 
of Bhankoda, Chaniar, Kukvav and Dekavada. 

(9) The estates may be divided into 3 classes, W., (1) primogeniture 
estates (gadis) which pass undivided to the eldest son or nearest male heir; 
(2) sub-divided estates which on inheritance are divided among the sons or 
other male heirs in-UBually~ua.I shares, and (3) joint estates which are the 
joint property of the holders and not sub-divided by metes and bounds, the 
produce only being shared. . 

(k) The village lands are usually divided into main sub-divisions caned 
, pafJis' and these. again into smaller sub-divisions, the former representing 
an original family division and the latter the subsequent partition thereof on 
inheritance. 

(~) The GirltSias and. Thakardas themselves are generally averse from 
cultivation as. degrading and leave that work to their vassals and 
tenants; in a large number of estates, however,-particularly in Gogho-they 
have been compelled to take to cultivation owing to the extent to which 
sub-division has proceeded and the impossibility of living on their rents 
alone. Great difficulty also is often experienced in obtaining cultivators. 

From ~he account given above it will be seen that the Communities described· 
present analogies with the Deccan village system from which certain inferences 
may reasonably be drawn. Elphinstone states in his Histmy 01 India that 
the tradition in the Deccan was that the country was originally divided into estates 
under small Rajas. It is also a matter of common knowledge that the Marathas 
are still divided into two classes, W., the Marathas proper and the Kunbis, with 
all the marks of social distinction noted in the case of the Rajput. and Th&kardas 
on the one hand and the Kardias etc. and Kolis on the other. 

It is, therefore. a reasonable inference that what is true of the one is true of 
the other, and to conclude that the Thalkaris comprised the aristocratic cl8B8 of 
land-holding Marathas and that the Kunbis were their vassals and tenants. It 

. might also perhaps be inferred that the Maratha landlords were the bhayal8 of the 
Rajas or heads of the clans who possessed the large estates or gadis into which the 
country was traditionally divided. 

Then, when the viIIage system broke down for the reasons already given, the 
Thalkaris under the name of Mirasdars sank to the position of oultivators them
selves, though still retaining their superior social status, and the Upris became the 
direct tenants of Government. . 

• 
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These conclusions are reinforced by the study of another tenure of Gujarat •. 
1M., that of the Kunbi villages. . . 

The Kunbi cultivators of. Gujarat we\&-&D.d for social purposes still' ~ 
divided into two classes, a privileg~ and a non-privileged cIaea, with a respective 
status corresponding so closely with that of the Mirasdars and the UpriB that it 
might be deecribed in the same terme. The Gujarati term for the privileged class 
is .. Patidar." Now, the word" Pati," which is the same· word as that used for 
the main lub-divisions of Girasia estates, means .. share" or" division" and the 

... Patidar" is .. the holder of a ahare." If, therefore, the word .. thai" be taken 
to mean .. share " also, the terme .. ThaIkari " and .. Patidar "exactly correspond. 
In the great majority of the Gujarat villages the form of the Community, when 
the British took over the administration, was the same as that found in the 
Deccan, in that the holdings were separate and the waste landa were in the 
poBIIe8Bion of Government, but luckily, owing to a series of causes into which 
there is no need to enter here, some few villages had managed to retain a 
form of community which seems undoubtedly a more primitive type. These are the 
Narvadari villages which, under the protection of the Narvadari Act, ati.ll maintain 
their anoient characteristics. As deecribed by Mr. Pedder (Bombay, Selection 
No. CXIV, page 4) the main features of this Ten~ were as follows:-

(i) The whole Village, including the waste, wae held by a body of Joint Proprie
tors called .. Narvadars." This body consisted of desoendants of original proprietors 
together with others who had obtained their shares by purchaee, marriage or other 
form of admiBBion. 

(ii) The village landa were divided into large shares called .. mota bhags" 
(large or main divisions), comprising the original sub-divisiollll, which had again been 
lub-divided into .. pets bhags " (smaller divisions) by inheritance. 

(iii) In addition to these lub-divisions there was I1BUaIly an area of land held in 
common called .. majmun," which was available for partition-and in aome cases 
was partitioned though ati.ll called .. majmnn "-« leased on behalf of the Com
munity, or used for graaing. eto. 

(iv) Where wah oommon lands existed, they were managed by a Committee 
consiating of the heade of the .. mots bhags .. acting for the reat. 

(v) There was joint; liability for the Land Revenue among the whole body of 

Proprietors, though the manner in which this liahility was distributed diJlered in 
mdividual villages. 

(vi) Cultivators other than the proprietary body were their t;enants and were 
divided into two aI, 8S, N.. permanent; t;enant;s and t;enanfBoat-wiD. 

IIA 79-116 
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This is .the primitive form from which the unorganized type represented by 
tbe ordinary Kunbi village is considered by Mr. Pedder to have developed, a 
conjecture which is cOuntenanced by the existence in all Kunbi villages of village 
officers called "Matadars" who ha1'e tile right and obligation to assist the Patel in 
the execution of his duties and have a share in the emoluments of his office. These 
privil,eges are confined to certain families, called ., Matsdari " families, within each 
village, and the Matadars are, in all probability, the representstives of the old Com
mittee consisting of the heads of the" mots bhags." 

The general resemblance between this form of tenure and those previously 
described is obvious and may safely be assigned to similar causes. It may, however, 
be objected that the Kunbis did not come to Gujarat as conquerors but as culti
vators or farmers of the revenue; that there are no traces of Kunbi gadia; that 
the Kunbis are Sudras not Kshatriyas and hence that the relation of vassalage 
could not have existed between 'the Kunbis and Patidars. 

To these objections it may be sufficient for the present purpose to reply tbat 
. though the Kunbis are not, Rajputs now, yet they claim a Rajput descent; tbat 
ethnology recognizes their Scythian origin, and that in this case their village 
organization, which was formed outside Gujarat, may well have been based on the 
same principles as those underlying that of the Marathas and Rajputs. 

The last subj ect that can be touched upon here with reference to the Deccan 
• Community is the important question of whether this and other similar Communi
ties were in their origin joint or several, i. e., did tbe village proprietors originally 
hold the whole area jointly or were their shares divided off ab milia by metes and 
bounds! This question is discussed at length by Mr. Baden Powell in the work 
to which reference has already been made. His conclusion is that the idea of the 
joint Community is an' I invention of Sir Henry Maine, that where it exists 
it is a local freak and has often merely evolved out of an original severalty village 
which he considers to be the almost universal type. 

It is naturally impossible to go into the arguments of this eminent authority 
In the space at command, but it may perhaps be permitted to note that, in respect 
of the question now under consideration, there is a certain amount of evidence the 
,other way to which due weight must be given. Thus, in his notes on the narvadsri 
tenure, Mr. Pedder, after careful inquiry, gives it as his opinion that" at first the 
proprietary body probably held the land absolutely in common, agreeing at the 
beginDing of the season what each should cultivate." A still stronger piece of 
evidence, however, comes from Madras in the shape of the so-called .. Pasangkurei .. 
tenure which, as will bl> noted from the following extract from a minute of the 
Board of Revenue, dated 5th January 1818, was also termed Mirasi by the Mob&
medans, thus signifying. their recognition of its similarity with the Deccan form 
of tenure. It will further be noted that the history· of this tenure is much the 
same as that which has been conjectured for its Deccan counterpart. 
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.. Pa.sangkurei in Tamil and Saradayam in Sanskrit are terms both implying 
collective proprietary right used to denote that particular joint tenure of land which 
Wall universal throughout the Tamil country and still prevails in many villages in 
every part of it. Under thia. system the Miraai right to any particular spot of culti
vated land in the village is not vested in any individual; the Miraai of the entire 
cultivated lands attached to it, like that of the common waste and fallow lands, 
belonging to the whole body of Mirasdars, each in proportion to the share or parts of 
a share he holds being entitled to participate in the common property. The number 
of shares belonging to each Mirasdar being known, the lands are in some cases culti
vated by the whole in common, and the net produce, after payment of tax, is divided 
according to the share of each. In others the Mirasi land itself is divided, either 
annually or at every five, six or ten years, the fields of which the Mirasi is to be held 
for that period being fixed by drawing lots." The minute next proceeds to shew how 
this joint system has been broken down in parts of the Presidency by the voluntary 
action of tho landholders, remarking:-" In many villages, however, especially in 
those of Tanjore, Tinnevelly, Madura, Dindigul and the other provinces to the BOuth 
of theColleroon, the Mirasdars, instead of dividing the cultivated lands of the village 
periodically, have declared the division permanent and have'thus converted the 
ancient collective tenure into one,of severalty.n 

It is further noted that the Tamil Mirasdars, like the Patidars, had two classes 
of tenants, permanent and temporary, but that, owing to the oppreesion of the 
Mahomedans, most of the Mirasdars had been reduced to a condition which, except 
in name, diJIered but little from that of the permanent tenants, the reasons given 
being thllt the land tax absorbed all the rent so that the Mirasdars, unable to obtain 
tenants for their lands, abandoned them. 

To Bum up : the conclusions, which may tentatively be drawn regarding the 
origin of the Deocan Village Community in the light of the evidenoe given above, 
are the following :-

(I) that the Village Communities may probably have been the result of 
the settlement of tribes and clans of Scythian origin ; 

(2) that the villages themselves were owned by bodies of aristocratic 
proprietors called Thalkaris, consisting of the bMyata of the heade of the 
various clans; 

(3) that tbese bodies mlly possibly have held their lands jointly in one or 
more of the forma in which joint pcssoosion is possible, but that subsequently 
the village lands were sub-divided into definite shares on the same lines as those 
described in the cue of the R..jput and Kunbi eettlements ; 

(t) that the tenants of the ThaIkaris were the vassaI Kunbis, who on the 
general tm..k-up of the Village Oommunities became the tenants'of Government; 
under the DaIIle of Upria. 
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It may finally be noted that this appendix only professes to- deal. with the 
VilJ&ge Community so far as the origin of the Miras and Upri tenures is concerned. 
If the subject were to be treated as a whole it 'would be necessary to go into many 
other questions, such as the origin of the patelship and kulkarniship, of the village 
servants--the so-called "Bara balumdars."-and 80 on. In view of the space 
at command, however, these questions have had to be left aside and the subject 
treated in the limited aspect of the Miras and Upri tenures only. -
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DHARA OF PRANTIJ FOR SAMV AT 1880 (A. D. 1824). 

AsSESSMENT 01' GoVERNMENT LANDS. 

In certain divisions where the land is manured the kharif produce' in general 
paid one-half share. and in others where the land is not manured two-fifths. A 
tract of manured land. from which the Kasbatis enjoy a .. som .. or fee. psid one
third share to Government; ground at a distance from the village paid two-fifths 
and one-third variously; land newly recovered from waste paid one-fifth or one
fourth the first year. and one-fourth or one-third the second; and some loose fields 
of bajri grown in a ravine paid one-fourth share crops grown in the boA: (a large 
low-lying. marshy area near the town) ; oQ" kuvetar" or irrigated land paid two
fifths. or one-third if the ra.infall were scanty; makai or Indian corn in the same 
situation paid one-third or one-fourth; rice paid. in general. one-fourth. 

The .. babtis .. or extra ceases to which the above crops were liable are alike. 
and shewn below. as deducted ·from the general heap prior to the division of the 
sbares:-

.. Barm Babti .. or CUBeII on IJOOOIInC 01 Govemment. 
11 ,AerI per maund BIl .. Sarkari Sirl .. or fee to Government. 
1 Iller per maund as .. Tol&mni .. or fee on' weighing the grain. 

6 8l1er, per 100 maunds as co Khitmatgari .. or service fee . 

.. Parbllari Babti .. or CUlM lor otAttr per_ and purpo&e8. 

1 Ilaer per maund as .. Gam Kharch .. or for village expenses. 
1 Ilaer per maund as .. Desai Dasturi.. or fee to the Desai&. (From tal 

and vari crops thiI is 1 ,lIer.) 
1 ,lIer per maund to the Havildar. who also receives 1 maund of grain in 

the husk. and 20 bundles of bajri karbi (straw) per plough. The 
Pagis receive precisely the same. 

I Ilaer per maund to the Kotval. who also receives 15 IlaerI of grain in the 
husk. and 15 bundles of bajri karbi per plough. 

1 Ilaer per maund as .. Tolamni .. to the Bania who weighs the grain. 
1 Ilaer per plough as .. Thakormandir" or donation to the mandir 

(temple). in the town. 
• sAera per maund allowed as .. Khor .. (feeding upenses) to the 

cultivators themaelves. • 

In addition to the above, the rayate paid from their own share 1 Mer per maund 
of grain in the Government share to Government, and also 1 maund per plough to 
the oarpenter. the same to the blacksmith, the leather dresser and the barber. WheD 
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the amount of produce was determined by bltar* in place of makhalt the only 
babtis exacted were 1 shfT to the Government and 1 sher as tolamni per maund of 
grain in the Government share, paid from the rayat's share alone. 

Tobacco and ringni paid a bigoti or money payment per bigha of five rupees ; 
vegetables in general of 21 rupees. Four bighas watered !rom a particular well, 
called" SVlu Bhatavala," paid a gross sum of 9!rupees j and four other bighas 
sown with tal by Patel Kullan paid a gross sum of 12 rupees. Some bairi, bavta and 
banti grown in a ravine paid 1 rupee on each kodali or pickaxe med in turning up 
the ground (no plough being employed), together with 5 shers of grain to the Patels 
and 5 also to the Desais. Singora grown in the dry be<! of tanks paid one-third 
share to Government, after the deduction of a t .her per maund for the Desais, the 
same for the Patels, the Pagis and the Havildar, and 1 sher for the Kotval. 

Rabi and hari crops were assessed as follows :-

Wheat and barley grown in the large bok paid one-fifth; chena one-sixth; bug 
and makai one-seventh; wheat or barley grown in the lesser bok paid one-sixth; 
chena one-seventh; bug and makai one-eighth. Of the produce of land cul
tivated for the first season with rabi, one-sixth shllre only was taken in the larger, 
and one-seventh in the lesser bok. Wheat, barley and chena, irrigated from wells 
on the high grounds in the vicinity of the kasba, paid one-eighth, and at a distance 
from the kasba one-ninth; kang and makai in the high grounds paid one-tenth. 

Government lands watered from alienated wells paid only one-half of the above 
shares to Government. 

The following were the babtis, which were deducted from the geoeral heap of 
the rabi produce prior ~. t;he divisions of the shares :-

Parbhan Bahti. 

t sher per maund as tolamni. 
10 SherB per kos (water-bag) as gam kharch. 
10 .,herB per kos (water-bag) as Desai dasturi. The same to the Havildar, 

. the Sutar, the Lohar and the Haiam. 
20 shers per kos to the Mochi. 
5 shers per kos to the Pagis. 
4 shers per kos to the Kotval. 
5 BherS per maund allowed as khor to the cultivators. 

If the produce be estimated by bItar, the above babtis were paid from the 
cultivator's share alone. . 

-. Kallar. B-;' th;;'- term is meant the .. timation of the value of the at6ndiDg .... op in the field, tho 
a&8eument being taken as • proportion of the eetimated total produce. 

t Makfal.-This term oonnot.. the a.Iternotive method by whloh tho aotnaJ prodnoe .... taken 10 
the village grain yard and divided OIl tho &pOt. .. 
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ALmNATlilD LANDs • 
.. Udhad Salamis" or payments in the gross were made for certain tracts of 

/and as below ::--

5541 bighas paid 61 rupees and 12 maunds of grain. 
6641 bighas held by Rajputs paid 4 rupees and 12 maunds of grain. 
84 bighas of pasaita held by the Patels paid 50 rupees. 

417 I bighss held by the Kasbatis paid 20 rupees. . 
661 bighas held by the Kazi paid SI rupees and 12 maunds of grain. 
801 bighas held by Vartsnia Rajputs paid 231 rupees. 
S2 bighas held by Boras paid 8 rupees and 3 maunds of grain. 
20 bighas also held by Bo1'Bll paid 1 rupee. ' 
12 bighas paid 41 rupees held by Chaora Rajputs. 

IS bighas paid 11 maund of grain. 
The seven Patels were aUowed to cultivate rabi crops upon the alienated lands 

as far M they could with 7 ploughs; but if they exceeded this, they paid 1 rupee on 
eaoh additional plough. The Kunbis paid 1 rupee, and other claeaes 1 rupee, per 
plougb employed in raising rabi crops on tbe alienated land. . 

The alienated wells were SIS in number, and 21 of them paid 30 sMra of grain 
per k08 as a fee to Government. 

" Veras" or Ta:tJU-Plough VeI'<JS. 
821 ploughs, paying Ra. 18 eaob, realized Rs.4231 
2 

" .. 121 " 25 
71 " .. 12 .. 90 
1 plough .. lIi .. 111 

"9 ploughs .. 11 
" 

99 
51 " " 

10 
" 55 

1 plough " 8 " 4 
1 " " 

7 
" 

7 
i .. " 61 " 61 
1 .. " 

6 
" 6 , ploughs 

" 
, 

" 16 
1 plough " 

S .. S 

66 ploughs paid 7451 rupeea 
being Rs. 11-1-8 per plough . 
.. Udhad " Veras, or grosa payments by certain classi!s :-

Kunbia • • •• Rs. H1 
Suthvans . • .. 91 
Bambia •• .. 52 

Total •• Rs. 8211 
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To defray the gam kharch, or contigent expenses of the village, the Patels 
levied Re. 1 per plough, or a larger equalized sum if this should not be sufficient to 
cover the charge. They also levied Rs. 25 from the alienated landholders for 
the same purpose. 
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Revenue Survey and AS8essment: EzposUUm 0/ the policy 0/ Government 
in regard to - Proteclion from Assessment 0/ the increa8e1i value 

o/land due to improtJetne1\t8 made by the occupont. 

No. 2619. 
REVENUli: DBPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 26th March 1884. 

&SolmUm 0/ GotJemment. 

His Excellency in Council desires in this resolution to state the principles by 
which the Government regulates its action in regard to that portion of the produce 
of wnd which by custom belongs to the Stste, that is to the public, and forms part 
of the publio revenues devoted to the cost of governing the oountry . 

• 
2. The law is oontained in the Bombay Land Revenue Code (Act V of 1879) 

which repealed and took the place of the Bombay Survey and Settlement Act I of 
1865. Under section 214 of Act of V 1879 are framed rules for carrying out the 
purpoees of the Act which after publication have the force of law. 

S. By section 69 of Act V the right of Government to mines and mineral 
products iii. all unalienated land is expressly reserved wherever it has not beoome 
vested in the occupant of such .land. 

4. Section 87 enacts that .. the bed of rivers, streams, naIaa, Iakee and tanka, 
and all canals and water-courees, and all standing and flowing _ter . . . . 
which are not the property of individuals, or of aggregates of pereons legally capable 
of holding property, and except in 80 far 88 any rights of snch pereone may be 
eetablished in or over the &mIe, and except as may be otherwise provided in any law 
for the time being in force, are, and are hereby declared to be, with all rights in or 
over the same. or appertaining thereto, the property of Government." 

II. Section 55 of Act.V gives power to fix rates for the nee of _ter the right 
to which vesta in Government. The Bombey Irrigation Act VII of 1879 givee power 
to charge rates for the use of canal _ter. But in th_ caeee the rates are not part 
of the &as ... .mt of land to the ordinary land revenue, the _ter being such 88 is 
capable of treatment 88 a distinct marlretable commodity the property of Govern
ment and purchasable for agricultural uaea. 

. 6. Th_ rates being left aside, there remains the 8 ""ent of the ordinary 
land revenue acoording to the productive quality and inherent advantages of each 
plot of ground known 88 a anrvey number. 

It A 79-67 
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7. By section 73 of Act V the right of occupancy of land is declared an heritable 
and transferable property and by section 68 an occupant under a survel' settlement 
is entitled to the use and occupancy of his land in perpetuity; conditionally on the 
payment of the' amounts due on aecQunt of the land revenue for the same. It is 
manifest then that the security of the tenure depends on the maDDer in which the 
assessment of the land revenue is regulated. . . 

8. Section 95 of Act V gives power to the Governor in Council to direct the 
survey of any land with a view to the settlement of th~ ordinary land revenue and 
to decl ... re the assessment fixed for a term of years (section 102). The Governor in. 
Council may (section 106) at any time direct a fresh revenue surveyor any operation 
subsidiary thereto, but the assessments caDDot be enhanced until the original term 
of settlement has expired. 

9. At the second or "revision II survey settlement, the assessment fixed at 
the first or " original" survey settlement may be altered partly by correction of the 
survey record or measurement and classification, and partly with regard to the 
inCl1eased value of the land from a rise in agncultural profits. 

10. When the survey record has been made cOrrect, it remains an authoritative 
and sufficient standard of the relative value of survey numbers or fields, and the 
first reason for a revision survey ceases to exist. The second reason is permanent, 
because agricultural profits are always subject to increase and decrease. But this 
part of the revision of assessment may be carried out without the employment of a 
Department of Survey when the survey record is once complete. . 

11. The completion of the survey record therefore by revision where it is now 
imperfect is one operation which will improve the position of the survey occupant, 
by putting an end to such disturbanoe and uncertainty as are inseparable from the 
re-measurement and re-Glassification of soils. 

12. Revision has hitherto been undertaken only when an original settlement 
period expires. If this practice were maintained the operation would be greatly 
protracted and the highly skilled survey establishments would be dissipated for 
want of full-time employment. It has therefore been resolved that the completion 
of the survey record should be carried out at once with the full strength of presen$ 
establishments, and it is estimate4 that in this way all field operations of the survey 
in this Presidency may be completed within a period of eight years. Current settle
ments will remain unaffected until their term expires as is stipulated by section 106, 
Act V: "no enhancePlent of assessment shall take effect till the expiration of the 
period previously fixed" for the currency of a settlement by the Gov:ernor in Council 
under section 102. 

13. Thus far the duration of revision operations. Next as to their scope. 
The policy of this Government has always beeno pposed to the re-measurement and 
re-olassification of land in revision surv eybeyond what is absolutely necessary to 
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obtain a correct survey record. The Governor in CoWlcil has therefore insisted 
that before any re-classification of soil is permitted, the reasons should be fuUy 
explained by the Survey Department and that no such operations should be com
menced without the express sanction of Government. It has been found, however, 
that in some districts a partial' or even a complete re-survey and re-valuation was 
inevitable. The reason of this is that in the first years of the Revenue Survey the 
work was too imperfect to be accepted as a standard. The classification of soils 
adjudged to be culturable was faulty. The value of the richer soils was under
estimated and that of the poorer soils over-estimated, and the extremes of the scale 
were not adjusted to the difference in productive capacity. It was found on revision 
that to obtain a just standard of relative value it was necessary to raise. the better 
soils and to lower the poorer soils about one class, or 2 annas in the rupee scale. 
Again, the appreciation of the vast area then lying out of cultiva.tion was rough and 
indiscriminating, so that large plots of easily cultivable land were thrown into survey 
numbers and left unassessed under the name of " plit-kharab." 

14. Therefore, sinoe the commencement of operations for revision in the Poona 
distriot in 1867-1868 it has been incumbent on the Government, in the interest of the 
publio revenues, to sanotion for each tract broqght under revision such extent of 
re-valuation as was proved to be necessary, amounting in some tracts to a partial 
re-measurement and re-olaBBification and in others to measurement and classification 
de 1I0I10. As the early settlements have nearly all expired, the revision is almost 
complete in those areas in whioh a virtually new survey was necessary. The work 
'will be in future confined to partial re-measurement and re-valuation, and when this 
is completed, re-measurement and re-classification will oease altogether to be opera
tions attendant on a revision of assessment. 

15. Moreover, as the revised survey record is sufficiently correct for the 
purposes of a standard, His Excellency the Governor in. Council has resolved that 
it shall be accepted as final and not subject to any future general revision. This 
resolution secures from any further general alteration of the valuation of land for 
revenue purposes the whole of the Southern Maratha districts, except a few talukas, 
and the greater portion of the Deccan. In the districts of Ratnagiri and Kanara, 
in which original aettlements are still in progress, the work of the survey is sufficiently 
accurate to admit of the eXtension of the aame guarantee to them. The power of 
Govemmentto direct a re-valuation of soils will therefore be exerciaed almost solely 
in the province of Gujarat, the districts of Thana and Kolaba, and in Khandesh and 
Satara; and in these it is believed that a partial re-aurvey will suffice. . 

16. Before leaving this part of the subject it is necessary to speak of the arable 
land which under the name of "p6t-kharab" was included nne me ~ in survey 
numbers at the early 8I'ttIements. Thia Government haa been inclined ever Pines 
1874 to leave the profit of bringing such land into cultivation. to the occupant.. But 
it was found that the area thus treated in the early settlements was 80 large that to 
forego IBn "'ent of it would occasion an unjustifiable sacri6es of the c1aima of the 
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publio revenue. Action ill this matter was the~efore postponed. But the settle
!!lents marked by lavish illdifference to pot-kharab have now come under revision. 
About the year 1854 a more careful system was illtroduced under the rules of the 
Joint ReJ;lort. His Excellency the Governor in'Councii has therefore resolved that 
the Settlement Officers shall, in the operations for revision settlement of land 
originally settled after 1854, as a general principle accept and confirm as exempt 
from aesessment whatever area was entered as pot-kharab in the claesification of 
land at the original settlement. In other words, as a general· rule, land which, 
hought arable, was at the first survey included in a survey number as unarable and 
was left unaesessed, shall also be left unaesessed at the revision settlement for the 
benefit of phe occupant. -

17. -This concludes the review of the operations proposed for the completion 
of the survey record. It remains to examine the law and principles by which the 
periodic increase ot land revenue aesessment is regulated, and particularly those 
which protect from aesessment the illcree.sed value of land due to improvements 
made by the occupant • 

. 18. First with regard to theJaw, Bombay Act I of 1865 contained the follow· 
ing provision :-

" Section SO.-It shall be lawful for the Governor ill Council to direct at any 
time a fresh surveyor claesification of soils or revision of assessment, or all or any of 
these combined, but the assessment so revised shall not take effect till the expiration 
of the period of previous guarantee given as provided ill section xxviii. Such 
revised assessment shall be fixed, not with reference to improvements made by the 
owners or occupants from private capital and resources during the currency of any 
settlement under this Act, but with reference to general considerations of the value of 
land, whether as to soil or situation, prices of produce, or facilities of communication." 

This section is re-enacted as section 106 of Bombay Act V of 1879, but the 
following section adds a proviso ;-

" 107 . Nothing in the last preceding section shall be held to prevent a revised 
. assessment being fixed- • 

_ (a) with reference to any improvement effected at the cost of Govern· 
-ment, or 

. (b) with reference to the value ohny natural advantage, when the improve
ment effected from private capital and resources consists only in having created 
the means of utilizing such advantage, or 

(e) with reference to any improvement which is the result only of the 
ordinary operations of husbandry." 

19. Attention will now be directed to section 107. 
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The principles which the Governor in Council desires to maintain are :-

. (1) That enhancements of assessment shall be based on .. general considera-
tions " and not on the increase of value in particular fields. . 

(2) That the occupant shall enjoy the entire profit of improvements made 
at his own cost. 

20. These principles being applied to the interpretation of section 107 it ia 
observed that .. reference to general considerations of the value of land" means 
reference to increased value due to e.ttrane01lll causes distinct from the result of 
expenditure of money or labour by the occupant. For instance, a· railway which 
affords a better access to markets is such a cause. Its value may be judged by 
examining the scale of prices over a long period and noting the proportion of increase 
which appears to be permanent. Again, by obtaining returns of the selling and . 
letting value of land. . . 

21. The rise in val~e may be due to improvements made by the landlord-in 
this case the State. Clause (a) enacts that such improvements effected at the cost 
of Government may be considered in fixing a revised _essment. 

22. The interpretation of clause (b) ia more doubtful and will be further 
considered below. . 

23. Clause (0) was intended to meet the case of pOt-kharah and also would 
apply to cases where waste land bas been assessed at very low rates in order 
to encourage its cultivation. This latter case, however, does not occur in Bombay 
and the clause is of no practical use (to meet it). Another course is taken under 
rules subsidiary to Act V with-

(1) land the bringing of which under the plough" will be attended with 
large expense n ; 

(2) the reclamation of salt land. 

Such lands are given by contract free for a certain term and at the end of it on 
a rent gradually rising up to the full assessment. 

24,. So far then in this Presidency the conditions on which 198 menta are 
enhanced on revision do not affect the value of improvementa made by the occupant. 
The case of these has now to he considered. In other words, what is the effect of 
clause (b) of section 107 on the ~ce given in eection 106 ! 

25. His Ezeellency in Council desires to regulate the action of Government 
in thie matter by the broad principle that the occupant of land paye for the 1188 of 
all advantages inherent in the aoil when he paye the as, lIent on the land. Among 
inherent advantages he would include sub-aoil water and rain water impounded 
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on the land, and he would secure 'to the occupant altogether free of taxation any 
increased profit of agriculture obtained by utilizing these advantages through 
expenditure of labour or capital. 

26. His Excellency in Council has no desire to claim any part of such profit 
for the State either immediately or after a certain term of exemption. There may 
be provinces where some reservation is necessary, but in the circumstances of Bombay 
His Excellency in Council. is convinced that the material interests of the country 
will be more truly advanced by laying down a broad principle that the occupant 
may apply labour and capital to the utilization of all inherent advantages in perfect 
security that the profits acquired by his labour and capital will never be tued by 
the State, than they would by reserving a discretion to tax these profits attended by 
a feeling of uncertainty when and how they may be taxed. The encouragement of 

• higher cultivation in a fully cultivated province is of infinitely greater public import
ance than the small prospective increaSe of the land revenue which may be sacrificed 
by guaranteeing to the occupant the whole llrofits of his improvements. 

27. This Government has already 'acted on the broad principle stated above. 
Wells are the universal and most important means of utilizing inherent advantages. 
The Government in 1881 issued· a general assurance that section 107 (b) of Act V 

• G & of 1879 is not held applicable to wells constructed at the 
.olu~:·rnN:.nt 6682' expense of the owner or occupier of the soil in which they 
dated lOth, Novem: are dug. This rule was in fact partially in force (as a rule 
ber 1881. for guidance in revising assessments) as early as 1871 : it was 
extended to the whole of the Deccan and Southern Maratha Country in 1874: 
""d was made a rule of general application in 1881. 

28. It is clear, th~Tefore, that as regards the commonest form of agricultural 
improvement the Government has given complete assurance to any occupant who 
proposes to construct a well, that the increase of profits resulting from it will not be 
considered as a ground for increasing the assessment on revision. If it is argued 
that this assurance is not in the terms of the law but in an exeoutive order, on the 
other hand it is to be remembered that the revision settlements made in subjection 
to it are unalterable for 30 years. It was also notified in 1881 that if any other 
kind of improvement is contemplated, Government will decide at the request of an 
applicant for an improvement loan, whether section 107, clause (b), applies to his 
project or not. The same assurance can, of course, be obtained if the improvement 
made is by means of private capital. 

• 
29. These executive orders were promulgated at a time when, according to 

the custom of preceding rulers, old wells existiug at the time of the original survey 
settlements, and in many cases known to be the property of Government, had been 
subjected to special water 8SSSS8Ijlent. With regard to these it was in 1814, made. a 
rule applicable to the whole of ,the Deccan and Southern Maratha Country. that m 
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the case of old ~ells conStructed before the first settlement, all special water ass~ 
me~t should be abandoned, and only the maximum dry·crop rate'shonld be levied. 
This ,rule was made of general application in 1881. 

. 30. These. rules are important at the ,present time in connection with opera
tions for revision of the original settlements in the province of Gujarat which are 
about to be commenced. 

31. His Excellency in Council entirely concurs in the soundness of the principle 
Reaolution Re- approved by the Government of Bombay in 1866 and 1868 

venue De~rt.ment, that the assessment by a light rate of the water-producing 
No. 2110, Juno 8tb. qualities of the soil is preferable to the system of assessing 
1886.' highly only such lands as are found to be already supplied 
with wells. In a resolution, Revenue Department, of March 27th, 1868, the views 
of the Government were thus expressed ;-

.. In regard. to special taxation of wells, it is said with truth that water is, like 
mineral wealth, fairly taxable by the landlord when used by the tenant. His 
Excellency in Council, however, considers that the first principle of its taxation 
should be that, which governs our taxation of the land itself, that is the capability 
of being used rather than the use itself. If water of good quality be easily available 
near the surface, it is more reasonable to tax such land by light additional rate, 
whether the water be used or not, than to lay an oppressively heavy tax on those 
who expend capital and labour in bringing the wa~ into use." 

32. Difliculties were experienced in carrying these views into effect, but the 
hope was expressed that when the time for a revision settlement should come. means 
might be found for abandoning the special rates imposed on existing wells. The 
subject has again been under the consideration of Government and sanction has 
been given to the adoption in the survey settlement of parts of the Panch Mahala 
of the plan of taxing sub-soil water advantages by a scarcely noticeable increase 
of the soil rates on the land possessing such advantages, all special water rates being 
abandoned. . The resulta of this experiment will form a guide for the introduction 
of a similar reform in the revised settlementa of Gujarat. 

SS. In the Lt.nd Improvement Loans Ac\ of 1883, _tion 11. it is enacted 

11. When land is improved with the aid 'of a loan granted under this 
Act. the increase in value derived from the improvement shall not be taken 
into account in revising the aseemnent of land revenue on the land : 

Provided as follows;- • (1) Where the improvement consists of the reclamation of waste IaDd, or 
of the irrigation of land ass!seed at unirrigated rates, the increase"may be eo 
taken into aocount after the expiration of such period as may be hed by rnIea 
to be framed by the Local Government with the approval of the Governor 
General in Council • 
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In the debate in Council on this section it was explained that the proviso has regard 
to such circumstances as those of large tracts in the Punjab, where there is a very 
large amount of waste land unoccupied and a very sparse population. The 
land in its unirrigated state is of very little value and is assessed at about one 'anna 
per acre, but as soon as water is brought in, it can be assessed at 110 annas or one 

. rupee per p.cre. But in districts where the land is fully cultivated and where there 
is a very small margin of waste and a very full population it was held that the section 
was properly applicable without the proviso. In Bombay, provision is made for 
bringing land into cultivation under special difficulties and for the reclamation of 
salt lands by agreements or leases under which the land is given for a certain term 
rent-free, for a further term at a low rate per acre, and is then assessed like other 
land adjoining. The land when brought up to the level of ordinary cultivation 
is .thus assessed at the ordinary and not at a special rate in pursuance of a contract 
with the reclaimer. Except in these special circumstances, land is not in this 
1;'residency assessed below the value of its natural advantages because it is waste, 
and having regard to the policy stated as to wells, His Excellepcy" in Council sees no 
probability that improvements consisting of "the irrigation of land assessed at 
unirrigated rates" will at a.ily period be taken into account in estimating the agri
cultural profits on which an increase of assessment will be based. 

34,. His Excellency in Council is led by these remarks to consider whether the 
three clauses cif section 107 of the Land Revenue Code are necessary for the security 
of the land revenue. Having regard to the power reserved under section 55 to fix 
rates for the use of the water of streams and tanks which are Ve3ted in the Govern
ment, and under the Irrigation Act to charge rates for canal water and percolation 
and leakage rates, to the policy declared with reference to sub-soil water drawn from 
wells and to the system of reclamation leases described above, His Excellency in 
Council considers that section 107 or at any rate clauses (b).and (e) are unprofitable 
to the land revenue. Ifill some case, not at once perceptible, an increase of land 
revenue might be claimed under these clauses without violating any of the pledges 
given by Government from time to time, and this is very doubtful, His Excellency 
in Council is satisfied that no such advantage is comparable to the disadvantage 
of retaining on the Statute-book a proviso which is of such doubtful significance as 
to be capable of discouraging the investment 9f capital in agriculture. The repeal 
of section 107 in whole or in part will, therefore, be taken into consideration. . 

35. The next point to notice is the limit which Government imposes on the 
percentage by which the land revenue assessments may be enhanced by the Survey 
Department on revision. 

36. By Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 5739 of October 29th, 1874, 
the following regulations were laid down for certain district:s in the Deccan :-

. " 181.-The increase of reven\ijl in the case of a taJuka or group of villages 
brought under the same maximum dry-crop rate shall not exceed 33 per cent. 
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.. 2nd.-No increase exceeding 66 per cent. should be imP!lsed on a single 
village without the circumstances of the case being specially reported for the 
ofders of Government . 

.. Md.-No increase exceeding 100 per cent. shall in like manner be imposed 
on an individUal holding . 

.. It is desirable here to state the principles which should be adopted in dea.ling 
with the last description of increases. Putting fraud or obvioUs error in the calcula
tion of the original assessments out of the question, these excessive increases in 
individual cases will be found to be due to one of three causes :-

.. llt.-To the assessment of land which waS' deducted by the original 
survey as unarable and unassessed, but nevertheless included within the limita 
of the original assessed number . 

.. 2nd.--To enlargement of the original assessed number by portions of 
neighbouring lands unassessed at the original settlement hsving been with or 
without permission encroached upon by the rayats and cultivated together 
with the original assessed numbers . 

.. Md.-To the alterations that have been made (1) by the adoption of a 
different valuation scale and (2) by putting a higher value on the soils them
selves . 

.. As regards the aeoond cause, His Excellency in Council is of opinion that 
lands ao appropriated must be regularly valued and assessed, no matter what increase 
in assessment may thereby result . 

.. As regards the last cause, it must be borne in mind that the ollioers employed 
in the infancy of the survey worked on varying scaIes of valuation, and that the 
ayetems they aeverally adopted were consequently more or leas tentative or experi
mental. It.was not till after the lapse of a few years that the then Superintendents 
of Survey were able to fix upon a unifonn ayetsm of valuation which was aubeequently 
embodied in the Joint Report. However much, therefore, His Excellency in Council 
would wish to avoid extreme increases in the assessment on individnal holdiugs, 
there can be no doubt about the superiority of the Joint Report ayetem, and of 
the absolute neceesity for detennining and upholding a c1assification of soi1s based 
as far as poesible on correct and unifonn data. 

.. It is underatood that the Joint Report ayetem was generally adopted a very 
few yeara after the introduction of the early asse '"omta, and that consequently 
no alteration will be required to be made at future revisions. Explanation on this 
point should, however, be clearly given in future, and also for each future revision 
in respect to the exten' to which it has been found n...-ary to alter and depan 
!rum the classification value originally fixed on the dilI_t dBlriptiona of aoila. 

11.6. 79~8 
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The smallest extent of variation from the old valuati9n consistent with the principle 
laid down in the last paragraph should be permitted, and the greatest care should 
be taken to keep the valuation of the poorest and lighter soils low. 

'~ If the above rules are adhered to, the cases in which the ~nhancement of the 
assessment in individual holdings will be found to be in excess of the prescribed 
limit will probably be very few. In order to prevent excessive individual increases, 
the fixed standard of valuation must not be abandoned. It will always be optional 
with Government to remit wholly or in part, or for a particular period, such propor
tion of the increase in excess of 100 per cent. as may seem necessary; but the correct 
value of the land must be carefully ascertained on a uniform basis, and the proper 
assessment thereon duly calculated and reCorded." 

37. These rules have not been formally .extended beyond the districts for 
which they were framed. The reason of this is to be found in the imperfection of 
the measurement and classification done in the earliest years of the survey. The 
revision of the earliest original settlements has, however, been effected, and the 
limits above set forth can now be adopted, as in fact they liave been in the revision 
settlements of the past two years, without injustice to . the public interests. His 
Excellency in Council is, tJ:1erefore, now able to direct that these limitations of 
enhancement shall be observed in the revision of all original settlements of which 
the term expires after the revenue year 1883-1884. 

38. His' Excellency in Council will state in conclusion the views of Govern
ment as to the collection of the land revenue. It is often asserted that the 
rigid exaction of the land' revenue in good and bad seasons is incompatible 
. with the sustained solvency of the rayat. It is, however, to be noted in the 

• With regard to 
landowners or rayate 
who fall into diffi
culties in o1'dinary 
years, we do not 
consider· that any 
radical ohange in the 
prevailing method of 
revenue colleotion is 
needed, though a 
reasonable indulgence 
may well be shewn in 
a few exceptioJlal 
0&8811 of individua.l 
misfortune. The Col· 
leotor should under
stand that Govern
ment looks to him to 
maDage ita estate to 
the hest advantage, 
and that Dotwith
.tanding t.he genera] 
prinoiple of the settle
Dl0Dt h. it entrusted 

first place that in a revenue settlement everything affecting 
the security or insecurity of agriculture in the tract under 
settlement is weighed and the maximum rate of each 
group of villages is graduated accordingly. No consideration 
is more potent in the adjustment of rates than 'he security 
or insecurity of the crops in the area under settlement. 
A taluka is often divided into five or six groups for no 
other reason than the comparative certainty of the rainfall. 
Thus allowance is made in the assessments for the fluctua
tions in agricultural returns caused by variations of season 
by what may be called a etanding remiBBion co-extensive 
with the settlement in favour of the less fortunate tracts. 
The principle certainly is that the assessments thus il&refully 
adjusted to the average production should be punctually 
paid. Bnt even in ordinary years the practice etated in 
the passage. from the Report of the Famine Commission 
quoted in the margin has been pointed out to the Collector 
as a guid~. And when any agriculturaI diaaster which can be 



with disoretlon to 
poatpone the demond 
in the ca.se of persons 
whom. it iI io. the 
publio interest to 
maiot&in OJ] the land. 
The interest of the 
hr.ndowner a.nd the 
interest of the Govern
ment .. the ohielland· 
lord are Id~ntical. and 
it should be under· 
.tood tho. the Col· 
lector ill Dot to sacri
fioe .. JIood tenant to 
the pflDciple of the 
•• ttlement by rigidly 
BOlling him. up aDd 
ejooting him bocaURO 
hit revenue is in 
atreat'. 
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called abnormal occurs, the principle of rigid exaction is 
unhesitatingly set aside. In recent years, land revenue instal

. ments have in f~ct been frequently suspended. U it is found 
possible ~ collect these instalments in subsequent prosperous 
years, the advantage attributed to rents in kind is secured, 
viz., that the rayat pays when h~ has wherewith to pay and 

. is excused payment when he has not. If not, the arrears 
are remitted. If the disaster is serious,remission is sanc
tioned rather than suspension, and always a careful enquiry 
into individual cases is held befllre it is decided whether the 
suspended land revenue should be collected or remitted. The 
reason why the subject of remissions is' not treated in 
the Land Revenue Code is that each case is cOnsidered by 
Government, to whom every agricultural disaster is promptly 
and fully reported. But in order that the policy of Govern
ment may be understood and that the action of the Collectors 

on such occasions may be uniform, the following' rules have been added to the 
Provincial Famine Code:- " 

.. A.-SUSPENSIONS AND REMISSIONS cur LAND REVENUII • 

.. 138. When a Collector has clearly ascertained that an abnormal failure of 
the harvest, causing tots! or almost total destruction of the crops over a considerable 
area, is certain, he is authorized to suspen~ the collection of the next ensuing instal
ment of land revenue in such area and any subsequent instalment or instalments 
falling due while the failure continues. The Collector shall forthwith report his 
proceedings, stating' fully the reasons for his order and the extent of its application, 
with all other particulars, to the Commissioner for the information of Government • 

.. 139. The Collector will cause the occupants whose land revenue is suspended 
distinotly to understand that such susperision is provisional only, and that it will 
be decided after subsequent investigation whether the land revenue suspended will 
be ultimately remitted or collected. 

.. 140. As soon as possible after the failure of the harvest has ceased, the 
CollectOr will conduct a c&reful investigation into the loss of crops sustained by each 
occupant whose land revenue payment has been suspended, and its efiect'on his 
ability to pay the suspended instalments, and will submit to Government through 
the Commissioner his recommendations' for the remission or collection, or partial 
remission and collection, of the suspended land revenue. . . 

.. 141. In framing his recommendations the Collector will oonsidet whether 
the loss of harvest in each case has been total or partial, whether the occupant has 
been left without means or possesses a reserve of means or capital, whether he has 
lost or preserved his plough-cattle and agricultural stock. It the occupant has 
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sub-tenants the Collector should 8.Ilcert.l.in whether he h8.ll recovered his rents from 
them or remitted them. On these and similar considerations the 'Coller-tor will 
decide whether total, partial or no remission should be recommended. 

. .. 142. In no case should the Collector apply such pressure to obtain payment 
as will cause an occupant to sell his plough-cattle or agricultural implements, Of 
prevent or retard the resumption of agriculture. The recovery of arrears, if any, 
should be from a surplus of mea.nll after sufficient is allowed for the subsistence of 
the occupant and his family and the restoration of his position as a revenue payer, 
and occupants should not be priven to borrow froni 8O/Vkar8 in order to pay arrears. 

"143. For the payment of arrears of suspended revenue, if ordered, the Col
lector may fix such' instalments, extending over such period, as the circumstances 
of the occupant may require." 

39. The principles stated in this resolution as to the non-assessment of the 
value of improvements made by the occupant are as applicable to Sind as to the 
districts of the Presidency proper. But the course of survey and settlement in Sind 
has not been parallel with ~hat in the latter distriots. The date from which the 
survey record may be accepted as complete must, therefore, be placed much later in 
Sind, or about 1875-1876. Again; while the soil assessment can be fixed so as not to 
require further revision, the water assessment cannot so be fixed. The productive 
value of land in Sind depends far more on the water-supply than on the quality of 
the soil, and the water-supply is a factor in the calculation of assessment to which 
permanency does not yet attach. The water is not an inherent advantage, but one 
obtained with some uncertainty and variation from without. A large proportion 
of the assessment is, therefore, a charge for water made available by external agencies 
other than the capital or labour of the occupant. A charge for itS use might be made 
at any time, and if the charge is deferred until a revision takes place, the revised 
rates, which include both \ soil and water assessment, cannot be restricted by a 
maximum limit of enhancement applicable to quite different conditions. The 
comparatively large enhancement in some of the recent revision settlements in 
Sind is chiefly due to an added charge for the use of increased water-supply of which 
advantage was taken by occupants during the currency of the previous settlement, 
but for which nothing extra was paid until the revision took place. 

40. His Excellency the Governor in Council has now reviewed the whole of 
the subject proposed in the first paragraph of this resolution. The land revenue 
assessmen ts are based on most careful indJlctions of all relevant facts. There 
certainly are difficulties in reaching assurance as to the exact incidence of assess
ment rates. The attachment of the people to their land qualifies the precision or 
the test supplied elsewhere by land passing out of cultivation when the rent is high' 
in proportion to that on other land of similar quality. Data of the rents at which 
land is leased by private persons are not largely available. But as far as they are 
known they go to prove that the assessments are moderate. The incidence of the 
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land revenue on the gross produce in Bombay was estimated in the Report of the 
Famine' Commission at 7' 6 per cent. The crop experiments made in recent years 
shew that it is not in excess of that proportion. The object of this resolution is 
to make publicly known the grounds of assurance that the land revenue will not be 
capriciously or excessively enhanced and that no part of the profits of occupants' 
improvements will be taken from them in that name. His Excellency in Council 
believes that this assurance is as complete and that the system as now explained 
approaches as nearly to a permanent settlement of the S~te rights &8 is pOBBible 
with justice to public interests in a cOuntry of which the resources ere etill far from 
fully developed. 

J. NUGENT •. , 
Secreta.ryto Government. 

Communicated to the Commissioners of Divisions, all Collectors, etc., etc., with 
copies of Government Resolutions:-

A.-No. 1028, dated 25th February 1874. 
B.-No. 6682, dated lOth November 1881.· 
C.-No. 8989, dated 7th December 1883. 

AOOOHPAlffiIBNT A. 

Revenue Suroey and .A.~ 

No. 1028. 
RBVBNUB DBPABTKBNT. 

Bombay Castle, 25th February 1874. 

Read again the following papers :-

Letter from the Survey and Bettlement Commissioner, S. D., No. 1000, 
dated 17th November 187~liciting, with referenoe to the revision of settle
menta in the Southern Maratha Country now about to be commenced, a 
reconsideration of the orders contained in Government Resolution No. 4050, 
dated 22nd August 1871, regarding the ass "'ent of welllanda. 

Memorandum from the Survey and Bettlemen' Commissioner, N. D •• 
No. 2247. dated 5th December 1873-Submitting remarb on the above. 

Memorandum from the Revenue Commissioner, S. D .• No. 160. dated 15th 
January 187i-Forwarding the above, and elating thM he hopES to anbmit 
his views in a few days. 

• No' pri.1ed. 
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,Memorandum by the Survey and Settlement Commlssioner, S. D., 
No. 124, dated 26th January 1874-Stating, in reply to a reference made, that no 
inconvenience will result from the postponement of a decision on the above 
question, which has no practical bearing on the revision settlements of 
this year. ' 

R.esolution of Government on the above, No. 520, dated 30th January 1874. 

Read also amelJlorandum from the RtWenue Commissioner, S. D., No. 304, 
dated 27th. January 1874-Submitting, as promised in his memorandum 
of the 15th idem, No. 160, his views on the letter from the Survey and Settle
ment Commissioner, S. D., No. 1900, dated 17th.November 1873. 

REsoLuTloN."--colonel Anderson requests that the orders of Government in 
respect to the revision of the assessment on lands irrigated from wells may be 
r~nsidered. He objects to them as involving a needless sac!ifice of public revenue. 

2. Those orders are--

(1) That in the ca.se of' old wells constructed before the first settletnent 
in dry and arid districts, all special water assessment should be abandoned, 
and the maximum jirayat rate alone levied. 

(2) That in the case of new wells constructed subsequent to the first settle
ment. the ordinary dry-crop rate should be imposed without any addition 
whatever on account of the new wells. 

3. The question now has been very fully discussed. His Excellency the 
Governor in Council has no hesitation in re-affirming the second order which has been 
approved of by the Secretary of State, which has already been productive of good 
results in encoUraging the construction of new wells and which is based on the broad 
and liberal principle laid' aown in section XXX of the Survey Act, namely, that 
improvements· made during the currency of a settlement are not to be tlLxed. 

• 4. The opinions thavhave been elicited during the course of the present corre
spondence convince Government as to the policy and expediency of the first rule. 
It was intended in the first instance to be applicable to the drier talukas of the Deccan 
Collectorates, where the rainfall is, as a rule, light and uncertain. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council is now pleased to decide that it should be generally adopted 
in the Deccan and Southern Maratha Country, but that the Survey Commissioners 
should at their discretion be empowered,.in the case of districts where well irrigation 
has been carried on on an extensive scale, to impose an assessment which should in 
no case exceed a well assessment previously levied. 

5. Budkis of permanent construction are te be treated as wells. There is no 
objection to the plan which Colonel Anderson states he has adopted of classing at a 
higher rate land within a certlLin distance from a stream from which water can be 
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obtained by means of a budki. The same principle may· be adopted in the case of 
land which is found to derive benefit from its proximity to a tank. This should 
form part of the regular pmcessof claasification, in order that it may be tested by 
the Claesing Assistants in the same manner as other classification returns. 

E. JAMES, 
for Chief S~cretary to Government. 

ACCOMPANIMENT C. 

No. 8989. 

REVIliNUIII DEPABrMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 7th December 1883. 

Read again the following correspondence :-

Letter from the Government of India, Revenue and Agriculturel Depart
ment, '0. 539-R., dated . 15th May 1883, and enclosures. 

• 

The Government of India have recently been in communication with the 
Secretary of State regarding the principles on which future revisions of land revenue 
assessments should be made in Northern India, and the Secretary of State has 
suggested, in giving his assent to the general principles which the Viceroy in Council 
advoca~, that the Government of Bombay should be addressed with a view to 
ascertaining whether similar principles mutatis mulat\dis might not be applied in 
the rayatwari districts of Southern India. I am accordingly instructed to forward 
copy of a letter reoently addressed to the Government of the North-Western Pr0-
vinces in which these principles are formulated. There is much in that letter which 
is wholly inapplicable to the state of things in Bombay, but on the other hand one 
at least of the leading principles therein inculcated has for years past been an aocepted 
feature of the Bombay system; in other respects the Government of India thinks that 
the explanation of the principles which underlie the relations of the revenue payers 
to the Ststa will be found not to be fundamentally at variance with the Bombay 
system. I am to enquire if, in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 
the more extended application of them to the Bombay revenue system is considered 
practicable or expedient.· The objects which the Gove1'llPlent of India has in view 
are to avoid as far as possible the hanlssment and expense inseparable from 
re-survey and re-claSsification of soil, at every reourring're-settlement, to give the 
I\>venue payer a means of estimating beforehand with tolerable accuracy ",hat his 
enhanced revenue should be, and with this object limiting enhancements to the 
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three grounds of rise in prices; additional cultivation, and improvements made at 
Government expense. It is not supposed that the detailed method of applying 
~hese principles. which is suggested in paragraphs 16 to SO of the letter to the North
Western Provinces Government. will be found applicable to Bombay. but a consi
deration of these paragraphs may suggest other methods more applicable to that 
province, and will at all events render portions of this letter more easily intelligible. 

2. There has been much in the co~espondence which of late years has passed 
between ,the Government of Bombay. Her Majesty's Secretary of Stat) and the 
'Government of India. which has led the Government of India to think that the 
Bombay Government will. on some of the questions which come under discussion 
in the letter td the North-Western Provinces. hold similar views to those of the 
Government of India. His Excellency in Council is constrained to admit that 
proposals made by Sir Phillip Wodehouse. of which the main object was to remove 
the annoyance of the re-measurement and re-classification of land. received some 
'check in consequence of the objections raised by the Government of India itself 
to an important part of his recommendations. But since the date of the correspond
ence on the subject. which endelf with letter No: 7046. dated 15th December 1875. 
from the Bombay Government. so much light has been thrown upon the circum
stances of the Bombay assessments by the £Ulland clear reports of Colonel Anderson. 
Mr. Stewart. and other officers engaged in the settlement of the land reIenue in the 
Presidency. that the Government of India is able to revert to the propdBals of 1874 
with some confidence that the principles therein contained will be found in many 
respects to agree with those now put forward by the Government of India. On the 
main point indeed. as has been already implied, the Bombay scheme of 1874 and 
that included in the present letter to the North-Western Provinces agree entirely, 
viz •• in the desire to do away with the troubles. difficulties and expense of re-~easur
ing and re-classifying land. 

Sir P. Wodehouse appears to have desired to concede to the proprietors of land 
the whole of the assets realized from $,at part of the cultivated area o,f each survey 

, number which at the time of assessment had not been recorded as under cultivation. 
This at least seems to have been the proposal for' districts assessed after 1848. 
The Government of India would now ask whether the Government of Bombay 
would be inclined to renew this suggestion with such modifications as may now 
seem desirable. 

S. A good deal of correspondence has arisen in regard to the burthen of enhance
ment imposed at the time of re-settlenient in some of the Bombay districts. The 
Government of India does Bot. in referring to it. now wish to enter into any discussion 
on this part of the subject. but desires merely to ask whether in the case of those 
districts in which it is impossible to resign the enhanced revenue due to the exten
sive cultivation of land (known it is believed as pQt.klu:wab) which was not included 
in settlements before 1848 in the assessable area! it would not in the opinion of the 
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Bombay Govemment be dEoSirable to make the enhancement progressive in all 
cases in which the increment of revenue bears a high proportion to the former 
assessment. 

4. The most important question connected with the,proposals of the enclosed 
letter is that of eliminating the process of re-valuing the land. The Govemment 
of India would ask, first, whether it may be understood that in those districts, if 
any in which the increment due to the cultivation of pot-lckarah can be resigned, 
n\1 new valuation of the soil will be necessary, and that the existing revenues can be 
accepted as the initial revenues; and secondly, whether any date can be selected 
in regard to which it must be acoepted that all assessments made previous to it 
were of such a nature as to require a new valuation in their case but not in the case 
of distriots assessed after that date! The anxiety of the Government of India to 
avoid the re-classification of soils under all circumstances, where it is poasible to do 
so will not escape the attention of the Govemment of ;Bombay, and its views on this 
question will, it is hoped, receive earnest consideration at its hands. The Viceroy 
in Counoil trusts, indeed, that some definite programme may be found poasible 
under which the revenues of a certain number of liistricts may at once be acoepted 
as inital revenues which can in future only be enhanced on certain well-defined 
grounds suoh as those given in paragraph 13 of the enclosed letter . • 

15. Finally, the Govemment of India wishes to make some allusion to the 
position of those tracts of which the produce is so precarious as to prevent the offer 
of a fixed and uniform assessment from pOllBe88ing the advantages which in normal 
tracts it poasessea. In oonnection with this matter it invites attention to the 

Resolution No. 58-R.,· dated 12th October 1882, on suspensions 
• Cupy folloW'll. and 'remissiollll in Northam India. It might perhaps be found 

desirable to adopt a system of oollecting revenue in such tracts which may include 
an acknowledged and definite system of suspensions and remissions. The great 
object in laying down rules, however elastic they may be, for auspensions and remis
sions, is to establish the principle as a definite and.integra1 portion of the Revenue 
Code, which will not be dependent on the varying views of individual revenue office'ra 
or even of suocessive Governments. It is understood that in practice suspensions 
and remissions are now freely resorted to. especially sinoe 1877, but it eeema desirable 
that an element, on which in certain tracts the security of the Bombay revenue 
system depends so largely, should, 80 far as the oonditions permit, be reduced to a 
system, and take an acknowledged and prominent place in the rules by which tbl' 
revenue officers of the provinoe are guided. 

6. The Governml'ut of India, without asking at the present moment for any
thing like a detailed reply as to the method by which the principles above referred 
to can be' applied to Bombay, would be glad to reoeive an early expression of the 
opinion of the Bombay Government as to their general applicability in whole or 
in part to the revenue system of the Presidency. 

MA79-59 
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Letter from the Government of B~m~2y, Revenue Dep2rtment, to the Government 
. of India, No. 6341), date}, 27th A.U]Ug, 1851, an}, accompanim!nt. 

I am instructe:l to reply to your letter No. 539-R. of the 15th May. 

2. I am to say that His Excellency the Governor in Council is in entire accord 
with the Government of India on the general principles enunciated in your letter 
and its enclosures; he considers that those principles are generally applicable to 
the revenue system in this Presidency, and he has directed me in this letter to explain 
how and with what modifications of existing arrangements they may be adopted. 

3. Before addressing the Government of India on this important subject, 
His Excellency in Council desired to avail himself of the knowledge and experience 
of the Commissioner of Survey. Mr. Stewart has furnished an able review of the 
present position of settlement operations in Bombay with suggestions for a modi
fication of plan to meet the views of the Government of India. A copy of his letter 
is enclosed and I am to say 'that His Excellency the Governor in Council concurs 
in almost every point in the opinions and proposals which it contains. 

4. The object of the Govel21ment of India is to reduce and abridge as far as 
is practicable the annoyance, expense and uncertainty inseparable from the 
re-survey and re-classification of soil, and to enable the revenue payer to forecast with 
tolerable accuracy what a future enhancement of revenue will be by clearly defining 
and limiting the grounds on which such enhancement will be based. ' 

5. There is, as you remark in your letter, a great difference in the method of 
revenue settlement punued in the Nortli·We3tern Provinces and this Presidency 
respectively. In the former a revenue settlement is made on mixe:l considerations 
of what the Ian:lholder's assetl are an:l what they might be, ani the object is to 
assess for a fixed term a lump revenue payment on the estate or village. In Bombay 
the work of the Survey,Department proper is to prepare a complete record of the 
correct areas of fields, and the relative value of each as measured by the rcturn 
obtained from its cultivation. Thls survey recod does not in itself settle the Govern
ment land revenue due on the field, but eupplies a scale for adjusting it ,equitably 
according to the quality and advantages of the land. The object of our meaeure
ment and classification of soila is thus distinct from the assessment and variation 
of revenue rates, and is attained when the survey record is accurate and 
complete enough to be finally accepted as guaranteeing the relative fairness of any 
rates which it is decided to impose. At the same time, as the relative value of every 
field has to be distinctly estimated, it is clear that the operation must be as scientifio 
88 possible and the necessity of revising the rough and uneven work of the early 
years of the survey is explained. 

6. Mr. Stewart has given (paragraphs 16 to 21) an estimate of the field opera
tions still necessary before the survey record can be ~ccepted as complete according 
to these views. When these operations are finished the record will remain as an' 

• 
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authoritative and sufficient standard of relative values by which assessment may be 
adjusted to each field through calculations made in the Collector's office. The 
work remaining to be done is not much; but if the correction of the s1irvey record 
in each talnka or group is, 88 at present, deferred until the current settlement expires, 
it will be protracted into the nElxt century, while the existing highly skilled establish
ments will be dissipated for want of full-time employment. Mr. Stewart, therefore, 
proposes that the completion of the survey record should be carried out at once 
with the full strength of present establishments. and expects that in this case all 
field operations in the Presidency may be completed within a period of eight years. 
Current settlements will not, of course, be altered until their term expires, and it will 
be necessary to explain oarefully to the landholders under unexpired guarantees 
what the object of the operations is. I am to say that His Excellency in Council 
entirely conours in this proposal and believes that it will commend itself to His 
Excellenoy the Viceroy in Council 88 in complete concordance with the policy 
approved by the· Government of India. 

7. I am next to advert to the question 88ked by the Government of India. 
whether the Government of Bombay is now inclined to renew, with such modifica
tions 88 may seem desirable, the concession proposed by the Government of Sir P. 
Wodehouse in 1874, that land which, though arable, was included in a survey number 
88 unarable and unassessed at the original settlement, should at the revision settle
ment he again left unassessed for the. benefit of the oocupant. I am to say that· 
His Excellenoy in Council considers that this ooncession, if granted absolutely 88 
proposed in 1874, would have resulted in unnecessary loss of revenue, regard being 
had to the quality of the survey record 88 then unrevised in acme of the districts 
first surveyed. But the position is now different, and this Government is prepared. 
to sanction the concession 88 a general principle in talnk88 and groups the acils of 
which were cl88Sified subsequent to the year A. D. 1854. This subject is discussed 
in paragraphs 13-15 of Mr. Stewart's letter. As Mr. Stewart observes, this decision 
of Government on the future treatment of p&-kAarab removes the necessity for the 
progressive increments of revenue suggested in the 3rd paragraph of your letter. 

8. Having now considered the questions connected with the formation of the 
survey record I am next to proceed to those which relate to revision and enhance
ment of land revenue assessments. 

9. I am to observe that the considerations on which a acheme has been framed 
for fixing .. initial revenues" in the North-W' estern Provinces are not existent in 
this Presidency. The survey record will, when once complete, be always available 
for the purposes of periodic revisions; it will be decided on the &t2.tistical informa
tion collected for the purpose what the rate of enhancement should be, and when 
.. revised maximum rates" have thus been determined, the revised assessment of 
each field will be worked out from the survey record. It is, therefore, only necessary 
to advert to the grounds on which enhan~ents should be baaed. 

.. 
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, 10. The grounds of enhancement according to the existing law in this Pre
• Bombay Aot V of sidency are set forth in section 106 of the Land Revenue Code * 

1879. which enacts as follows;- . 

.. A revised assessment shall be fixed, not with reference to improvements 
made from privats capital and resources of the currency of any settlement, but 
with reference to general considerations of the value of land, whether as to soil or 
situation, prices of produce or facilities of communiration." 

And the proviso is added (section 107)-

" Nothing in the last preceding section shall be held to prevent a revised assess
lIlent being fixed-

. "(a) with reference to any improvement effected at the cost of Govern· 
ment; or 

"(b) with reference to the value of any natural advantages when the 
improvement effected from private capital and resources consists only in having 
created the means of utilizing such advantage; or 

"(e) with reference to any improvement which is the result only of the 
ordinary :operations of husbandry." 

11. With regard to water .advantages (section 55) the Governor in Council 
may authorize. the Collector or the officer in charge of a survey, or such other officer 
as he deems fit, to fix 1Iuch rates as he may from time to time deem fit to sanc
tion, for the use by landholders and other persons of water the right to which vests . 
in Government, and (section 2, Bombay Act VII of 1879) in respect of which no 
rate is leviable under the Bombay Irrigation Act of 1879. The Irrigation Act 
empowers the Governor in -Council (section 44) to levy rates for canal water. These 
provisions relate to the use of river or canal water. The officer in charge 
·of a survey when assessing land is also empowered (section lQl), in the case of lands 
used for purposes of agriculture alone, to place his assessment either directly on 
the land, or in the form of a rate or cess on the means of irrigation if these are not 
already rated under section 44 of the Irrigation Act. 

12. With reference to the power taken to assess wells I am to say that it is 
now a rule of genera.! application that in the case of old wells constructed beiere 
the original settlement no specia.! water assessment is imposed, but the lands under 
them are assessed within the highest dry·crop rate for the village. And in the case 
of new wells constructed siDfe the original settlement and during the W settle
ment period, no addition is made to the assessment on account of them, and the 
profits earned by them are left entirely to the occupant. And some uneasin_ 
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having been expressed by occupants BB to the bearing of section 107 (b) on the con
struction of wells, it WBB declared in Government Resolution No. 6682, dated 10th· 
November 1881, that .wells are not considered by Government to be improvements 
such BB under that 1llaus!l will be taxed in making revised &BBeBBments. 

13. It is evident from what hBB now been said that, when the survey record 
is completed, a general enhancement of revenue on revision can be bued on hardly 
anything else than a general increBBe in the profits of agriculture resulting from 
a general rise in prices, or a local incre&Be resulting from a better market secured 
by new row .or railways constructed at the public cost. 

14. I am to say that RiB Excellency in Council entirely concurs that a rise 
in prices of the common produce of India should be used with ~t caution BB a 
meBBUl8 of the enhancement of land revenue. Fluctuations in prices are periodically 
caused by the alternation of short and abundant harvests and by the inflation and 
contraotion of trade in BOme exportable product, and these cannot be foreseen. 
It may be hoped that when the country is better protected from famine, railways 
and row are more generally distributed, and the export trade hBB obtained a 
stronger hold on foreign markets, the oscillations in agricultural profits will be less 
marked. In the meantime it is not eBBy to formulate a rule of proportions between 
revenue enhancements and prices; 

15. Mr. Stewart hBB suggested (paragraph 27) that it may not be expedient 
in the interest of the existing peaeant occupants of Bombay to reduce to very precise 
and narrow limits the declared grounds on which alone the Government will incre&Be 
its land revenue demand. The Government of India will probably not concur that 
uncertainty should be retained in the definition of these grounds after it hBB oe&Bed 
to be necessary, because it acts as a deterrent on the money-lending claaa, who 
might be inspired by certainty of &SI'esement to supi/ant the present holders of the 
land. An~g which may operate to hold back capital from agriculture is an 
evil. But while the re&BOns for enhancement tend to merge into the one general 
ground of a substantial incre&Be in agricultural profits, I am to say that His 
Excellenoy in Council would not recommend until the survey record is complete 
any change in the principles of revision laid down in the Land Revenue Code. 

16. I am finally to refer to your remarks on the subject of BUBpensioDS and 
remiaeioDS. Mr. Stewart (paragraphs 28-30) hBB pointed out and illustrated the fact 
that it is an important part of the survey valuation of land to make full allowance 

in the aBBe = mt rates for the uncertainty of the harvest in 
" With ""l!V'l1o land- tracts where the rainfaIl is irregular. The system provides 

ow ...... or ... ~Io who I"!, relief for ordinary or partial failures of harvest by what is 
mlo diffi<>ul_ in ordi. • fact ~.-.:I:- .. This _1:ef • bodied' th oar,. youo, _ do no' m a a ........... g l"eml88lon. ."" 18 em m e 
oonoklOr t.hoo& nr -!~ survey record and operates mechanically and independentlv 
:!.~ lao! U:=::=: of« the varying views of individul revenue ofticera or eveD 
1oo6ioa ia ..... d, ~",h of lI1:.uoeosive Governmenta." Remiesi.ona on a large -m 
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• feasona.ble indulgence 
may well be shewn in a. 
few exceptional oases of 
individual mUJfortune. 
The Collector should 
understand that Govern
ment looks to him to 

. ma.nage its estate to the 
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are, therefore, properly limited to exceptional calamities, 
such as a visitation of locusts, famine, or agricultural depres
sion caused by bad seasons following, famine. The reason 
why rules have not heen formulated for such remissions 
in this Presidency is that, the occasions heing exceptional, 
the facts are always reported at onge for the special orders 
of the Government, and I am to say that His Excellency 
in Council believes that it may he claimed· for the Bombay 
revenue system that no failure is probable in the con
veyance of timely information to the Government. In 
these circumstances formulas are not needed for the guidance 
of Government. But lEs Excellency in Council is willing 
to believe that it may be an advantage to the district officer 
to be in possession of a clear and simple statement of the 
policy of the Government on the whole suhject of suspen
sions and remissions. In regard to ordinary years there 
is some reason to think that the Collectors in following the 
processes of the Land Revenue Code for the recovery of 
revenue. may lose sight of the sound views stated in the 
passage of the report of. the Famine Commission quoted 
in the margin. And in seasons of exceptional distress some 

best advanta.ge, and that 
notwithstanding ths 
general principle of the 
settlement he is entruated 
with discretion to post. 
pone the demand in. the 
oase of persons whom it 
is to the public interest 
to maintain 011 the la.nd. 
The interest of tho Itmd .. 
owner and the interest of 
the Government. as the 
chief landlord. are identi
cal, and it should be 
Wlderstood thst ths Col. 
lector js not to sa.crifice 
a good tenant to the 
principle of the· settle
ment by rigidly .elling 
him up and ejecting him, 
because his revenue is in 
arrear." rules of action may be a useful guide to uniformity in the 

Collectors' recommendations of suspension and remission. 
I am to say that His Excellency in Council, therefore, proposes to refer this 
subject for the consideration of the Committee which has lately been appointed 
for the preparation of a Provincial Famine Code, and to decide on their repprt 
what instructions it is advisahle to issue. 

17. I am to say in conclution that as Mr. Ozanne has now taken up the appoint
ment of Provincial Dir~tor of Agriculture, steps will at once be taken' to organize 
under his direction, in' co-operation with the Survey Commissioner, * "a com-

0l\lr B • petent staff, whose duties will be to keep the village maps up 
17. . tew.,.t s para. to date, to correct from time to time the field registers, and 

to record from year to year the statistical information which 
has to he considered at the time of revising the rates." 

18. His Excellency in Council desires me to say that he will be glad to receive 
an expression of the opinion of His Excellency the Viceroy in Council on the views 
stated in this letter before action is taken to carry them into effect. 

Letter from the Survey and Settlement OommiBsimw, No. 1360, dal«l27th June 1883, 
referred to in the furegoing lette1' from the GOilemment of B,cnnbay. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum No. 4414, 
dated 11th instant, forwarding for my opinion a letter from the Secretary to the 
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Government of Iiulla, Revenue and Agricultural Department, dated 15th May 
1883, in which the Government of Bombay is asked to consider and report as to 
the extent to which certain principles laid down for the guidance of the Government 
of the N orth-W est Provinces in future revisions of assessment can be made applicable 
to thi8 Presidency. -

. 2. The two main pMciples which the Government of India's letter is intended 
to inculcate may be brieJly stated as follows :-

jat.-That to avoid, the trouble, annoyance and expense under the present 
system of revision of assessments, the process of re-valuation of land should be 
eliminated in future from the scheme of land assessment. Or in other words, 
that the agricultural value of the land having been once ascertained with tolera
ble accuracy, that value should be taken as the basis for future adjustment. 

2nd.-That the future assessments of land revenue should be arranged 
under such rules and in such a manner' as will enable the proprietors of land to 
forecast with tolerable precision and without offioial aid the enhancement of 
revenue to which they will in future be subject so that an element of certainty 
of assessment may be to some extent introduced into the settlement. 

S. With. regard to these two principles I think I may &&fely say that the fust 
is one which is thoroVghly accepted in the Bombay system of settlement and has 
been fully recognized and expressed in the orders of Government for several years 
past and that although the second principle has not yet been fully developed 
as part of the settlement system in this Presidency, a considerable step 
towards its realization has been made by the legal restrictions on enhancement of 
asse··ment in revision provided in the Land Revenue Code and by the limits which 
have been placed on revenue enhancements by the orders of Government in 1874. 
Although it -may be open to doubt whether under the rayatwari system uf 
Bombay a certainty of the future range of aasessment will be altogether favourable 
to the interests of the rayats themselves, 88 distinguished from the capitaIista who 
are rapidly acquiring their lands, there is nothing in the Bombey system itself 
whioh wiD stand in the way of the carrying out of the wishes of the Government of 
India, if it be decided that tho time is ripe for the introductiun of this principiIS in 
its entirety. 

4. The subject of the re-measurement of land in this Presidency is 80 closely 
connected with that of re-elllSSification as an operation of revision that the absence 
of reference to it in the letter to the Government of the North-West Provinces may 
excite some surprise. The reason, however, is that Ur the North-West Provinces 
the whole area surveyed for the original settlements between 1833 and 1844 baa 
been already br ught under one revision of 18tca and the o~ninal measurements 
and maps have been altered and oorrected up to ~ oomparaUwJy late date; whe_ 
in this Presidency we have been and are still eo.,-agad in reviewing. and in many 
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instances re-doing, the old work which cannot be fully accepted aa accurate. And 
not only have the whole of the original meaaurements in the North-West Provinces 
been once revised in the ordinary course, but the later surveys have been carried 
out by the costly Imperial cadaatral agency, which must supply all the data for a 
settlement on the broad basis of that of the North-West Provinces in a form which 
could scarcely be improved upon. It must be clearly kept in view, therefore, that 

, the Government of India, in laying' down principles for the observance of the Govern-
ment of the North-West Provinces, is alluding to an approaching revision of an 
already' revised valuation, while the operations in progress in this Presidency are 
directed to the carrying out of a first revision only. 

• , 5. Between the valuation and appraisement of land which forms an integral 
part of the North-West system in its latest ife.relopment and the minute classifica
tion of soils in the Bombay Presidency, there is a very great di1ference both in the 
method of procedure an~ in the objects aimed at. In the North-West the valuation 
ofthe soils is performed by the Settlement Officer on a simple inspection of the fields 
of each village, his obj ect being to group the lands into homogeneous areaa according 
to their distance from the village' and the natural and artificial qualities of their 
soil To the areaa so claesilied average rent rates calculated on very minute local 
inquiries and local examination of accounts and records are applied, and on a percent
age of the total rental SO arrived at the Government' revenue of the estate is fixed. 
The claeses of soils employed for this operation are so few.and simple that it is 
impossible to think that this part of land valuation is that which causes trouble 
and annoyance to the people. It is much more likely that the elaborate local inquiries 
and researches of the Settlement Officer to aacertain actual rent rates, or to estimate 
average rent rates when actual rents cannot be aacertained, are the real cause of 
haraesment and vexation. Under the Bombay system no inquiries of the latter 
kind are required to be made in the village, and if ra-valuation of soils is alleged.to 
cause haraesment and annoyance to the people, it must be shewn td'be caused by 
the single technical operation of re-cIaasification in the field, which is the only one 
of which the individual rayat haa any cognizance. I am inclined to believe that 
much of the odium which has attached itself to revision operations in Upper India 

. on account of the inquisitorial nature of the local inquiries into rents and the scrutiny 
of accounts and records involved in the appraisement of the land has been saddled 
on the Bombay system from an idea that the process of the valuation of the soil 
must be somewhat similar. In paragraphs 22 to 30 of my report on future opera
tions in Khandesh, No. 1714, dated 3rd September 1882, I have taken oocasion to 
combat the main charges levelled against us under this head. But my object in 
bringing to notice the vast di1ference in the two processes is not to continue a diseus
sion on this question nor to gainsay the fact that the ra-classification of lands is a 
thing to be avoided as far as poesible, but to shew that altbough the Government 
of the North-West Provinces, in settling the revenue with holders of villages 
and large estates, may be able to accept a land valuation of .. tolerable accuracy " 
as the basis of their aesesaments, the Government of Bombay in settling for the pay-
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ment of revenue with individual rayats, many of whom are small holders, cannot 
afford to stay its hand in the matter of re-classification of the scils until it is assured 
that the standard of classification is thoroughly fair and equal and that eaCh holding 
or recognized parcel of a holding has been subjected to an intelligent estimate of its 
relative productiveness. 

. 6. The classification of Soils in the Bombay Presidency differs in the first 
instance from that of the North-West Provinces in being an operal;ion wholly apart 
from the duties of the Settlement Officer. It is a duty preceding settlement per
formed by a special agency and is as detailed and technical as the scil classification 
of the North-West is broad and general in its aims. Each survey field or subordinate 
survey field (pol number) is classed separately on its own merits by digging to 
ascertain depth and careful analysis o£.,oil, and the average classification arrived at 
is expressed in fractions of a rupee according to a prescribed valuation scale. Beyond 
recording the distance of the field from the village, which is an important ~int as 
affecting the facility of obtaining manure and such facts as may be necessary regard
ing irrigation and tree-growth, the functions of the Bombay scil classifier end h_. 
I may mention that it has been the practice hitherto for the classer during his stay 
in the village to record facts regarding population and live-stock; but I have recom-
mended that even this duty should be discontinued. • 

7. Although the classification valuation of the field itseH is no· guide in decid
ing the pitch of the rates of asseesment, it is, however, the great factor by which the 
incidence of the assessment on each field is graduated. When the maximum rate, 
i. e., the rent charge considered applicable to the best, or what is technically termed 
16·anna soil, is decided for a village or group of villages, the assessment per acre of 
the lower classed fields is decided at once by the proportion their valuation in annas 
bears to 16 annas. The necessity of a careful and accurate field classification cannot, 
th_fore, be too highly estimated. U the classification is relatively fair and equal, 
periodical enhancements of the maximum rates may be made upon its basis only 
without any hesitation; if on the other hand it is unequal and ill-balanced, every 
auecessive application of an enhancement will add to excessive rating on the one 
hand or undue lenienoy on the other. A good classification in itseH will not prevent 
the imposition of too high or too Iowan 8BBE sment, but it is a complete safeguard 
against relative inequality in assesBD'ent. Moreover, if over· 8BBESunent is cauaed 
by a too high pitch of the maximum rates, the mistake can be remedied with no 
appreciable expenee by a lowering of the rate and the application of the classification 
thereto; but when relative OVel-8BBessIJ"mt is cauaed by an unequal classification, 
there is no remedy for it but an expensive COIUII8 of field operations. 

8. The above remarks will, I think. tend to shew what a much greater ~e 
is involved in the fi~ld-to-fi.ld classification of Bombay than in that portion of the 
land valuation in the North-West Provinces which is connected with the distinguish
ing of aoiIa. In fixing the lump revenue to be paid by a village community or & 
amindar. ,BODle little roughness in the classification of the lands under the main 

11.6. 79-60 
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heads of soil will not ordinarily be perceptible; and if the valuation of one portion 
of the estate is somewhat low, a high valuation of another portion may counter
balance the effect. But this is not possible in the case of the small parcels of land 
on which the settl_ent is made in Bombay, where no " tolerably accurate" classi
fication will suffice. It is essential to obtain as accurate a classification once for 
all as is possible with the experienced agency and supervising staff which we now 
possess. • 

. 9. From the earlies~ period of the present Bombay system of settlement, it 
has been a fundamental principle that no form of 8BBessment can be suitable to the 
rayatwari tenure, unless founded upon a close examination of soils. The conclu
sion arrived at by the Government of India, after reviewing the progress of settle
menta in the North-West Provinces in paragraph 7 of their letter, are substantially 
those which have been formulated and accepted by the exponenta of the system in 
this Presidency for upwards of forty years past. It is possible that,. as a corollary 
of the views now expressed by the Government of India, the system of land classi
fication in this Presidency would be considered too minute an attempt to obtain 
an exact valuation of agricultural land; but the time has apparently p8BBed for a 
modification of the system when, with the exception of four talukas, the entire 
area of the Presidency h •. been so treated, and when fair progress has been made to 
revise the oldest Fortion of the work. 

10. It may be asked why, if such a detailed examination of the soils has once 
been made, it should be necessary to do all or any of the work over again. The 
answer to this is that when the first districts were settled the processes and standards 
of classification varied in all parts of the Presidency, and the acales adopted for 
valuation were for many years purely tentative and experimental. Native classers 
had to be slowly and painfully trained to a proper discrimination of the qualities 
and defects of the various kinds of soil. Owing to the almost certain sacrifice of 
revenue which at first attended the operations of the Settlement Officers, funds were 
scantily allotted, and the controlling staff was insufficient for proper and system
atica.I test. It has been found hitherto in revising the old work that when compared 
with the standard which has been adopted in recent settlements, and which has 
remained fairly constant, there is a serious under-estimation of the value of the 
richer soils and a corresponding over-estimation of the poor BOils. In most districts 
hitherto entirely re-classed or partly re-cl8BBed with a view to adjustment, it has 
been found that to obtain a true relative valuation the better BOils have had to 
be put up and the poorer soils lowered about one class, or 2 annas in the rupee 
Bcale. An undue lowering by one class of the value of a IS-anna field is equiva
lent to a loss to the revenue of 121 per cent. on that field, but it is a much more 
serious consideration that the over·valuation of a 4-anna field to even half that 
extent will produce a relative over-assessment of 25 per cent. 

11. Various reasons have been given for the faulty standard of the old cuere. 
It has been suggested that as the country at the time of the early settlement was 
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in a Ivery impoverish~d condition and the best lands were lying waste on aocount 
of the weight of the previous l188essment, there was a special object in keeping the 
valuation of such soils low, in 'order to tempt their re-cultivation_ It is certain 
that the poorer soils, were those which were at that time lmder the most constant 
cultivation, and their well-tilled appearance, in contrast with the good soils which 
were untilled and overgrown with weeds, may have had much to do with the relative 
error which is found in all the old clll88ifications. However this may be, the fault 
is gradually found to decrease as districts were reached in which cultivation had 
hecome more general, while after the great rise in value of land in 1862 to 1865 
there appears to have been a re-action towards a rather over-valuation of the better 
classes of soil. For about the last ten years only has the standard which now prevails 
been consistently followed. It has been adopted hy a general consens~s of opinion 
among the most experienced cIassing officers, many of whom had witnessed every 
stage in t)1e development of the system, and is believed to give as true a relative 
valuation of all classes of soils as can be reasonably expected. o;ro such perfection 
have our experienced cIassers been trained in its use, that the average difference 
between the original cIassification and teat is usually less than 6 pies. 

12. It is not only on aocount of the faulty standard of cIassification of culturable 
soils that the necessity has aris'lll for revising the old cIassifications, but on aocount 
of the lax system which obtained in distinguishing the culturable from the uncul
turable portion of a survey field. I have on several former occasions explained 

. how large parcels of really culturable land came to be thrown into survey numbers 
under the head of pot-khamb.. The practice was chiefly prevalent in those 
surveys conducted before 185O-the year in which the Joint Report Rules were 
finally published-but it was not for some time after that a close examination was 
made of thoee portions of a survey number which were out of tilth to ascertain 
their productive capabilities. The facilities for this lax system were, however, 
much narrowed when the sub-division of the land into fields aocording to the prin
ciples of the Joint Report became general. In the large survey fields which existed 
before that time, often from 60 to 200 acres in area, there was a temptation to laxity 

'which could not exist when the maximum size of a survey field came to be fixed 
at about SO acres only. 

IS. In paragraphs 2, S and 4 of the Government of India's letter three import
ant questions are asked :-

1&1.-Whether the Government of Bombay is prepared to renew the BUggl!8-
tion made in paragraph 7 of Government Resolution No. 51S9, dated 29th 
October 1814, that the same area of land shall upon revision be dedllcteci from 
each number as unas_sed (pciI-,uorob) as was allowed at the original 
eettlement , 

SM.-Whether, if the Government of Bombay considers it impossible 
to resign the enhanced revenue due to the cultivation of ,oc-a.-b, it would 
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not appear desirable to make the enhancements progressive in all cases in which 
the increment of revenue bears a high proportion to the former assessment 1 

3ra.-Whether any date can be selected in regard to which it may be 
accepted that all assessments made subsequent to it are of such a nature as to 
require no new valuation of soils t 

14. As regards the first question, I consider that the time has now arrived 
when steps may be safely and equitably taken to meet the wishes of the Government 
of India. Owing to .the great reduction in the area of the survey field and the close 
and detailed inspection of each field which the Joint Report inculcated, the oppor
tunity for the claBBers to slur over the examination of the fields became much 
diminished, while the development of the survey system and the increase of the 
controlling 1ft8.:£! rendered the test and general supervision of the work year by year 
more efficient. There are very strong indications now that we are approaching the 
revision of valuations made at a tim.e when land was only entered as pot·kharab 
because it was really unfit for cultivation, and if we go on assessing such land much 
longer, we shall be runuing a risk of taxing improvements o£a nature over and 
beyond the ordinary operations of husbandry. A step, tberefore, which in 1874 would 
have resulted in giving large areas of land to persons wholly unentitled to them at a 
mere quit-rent seems now' to be very advisable on broad principles of justice, and 
the cancelled orders of 1874 may, I think, with great advantage and without any 
appreciable sacrifice of revenue be repeated in 1884. I only refer, of course, to the 

. general principle involved, as some modification of the rule may be necessary in. 
practice to meet cases where land was entered as pot·kharab for reasons otber than 
because it was believed to be uncultivable, as in cases where land was formerly 
covered with buildings now removed, or was used as burial-ground now abandoned, 
or formed the bed of's nala which has now silted up, and so on. 

15. If the above concession is made regarding pOt-kharab, I do not consider 
that it will be necessary,qr advisable to confuse the simple system of collections now 
in force by treating enhancements arising from its assessment in an exceptional way. 
The time when increases of revenue on account of assessment of pOt-kharab were 
really appreciable has all but past, and in the early settled districts, such as Nasik 
and Ahmednagar, where the system was most lax, the enhancements on this account 
have already been levied for several years in full. Some of the profits which have 
been proved to have accrued to holders of survey fields owing to the wholesale' 
inclusion of pOt-kharab in their occupancies, which they could deal with as they 
chose for the period of settlement, are so vast that but little sympatby can be felt 
for them it. all their cultivable land is now assessed at a fair and moderate share of 
its estimated rental. 

16. The third question of the Government of India must be treated in con
nection with the subject of re-measurement, as that operation is usually followed by 
a certain amount of re-valuation of land. I will endeavour, as far as a very careful 
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study of the question will permit me, to forecast the amount of re-measurement 
and re-classification which must be performed by this department before we have . 
a sound basis upon which the revenues to be accepted as initial revenues can be 
confidently founded. 

17. In discuesing this question I willlJake it for granted that with the forma
tion in this Presidency of an Agricultural Department early attention will be directed 
to the organization of a competent staff, whose duties will be to keep the village 
mape up to date, to correct from time to time the field registers, to divide occupancies 
when necessary, and to record from year to year the statistical information which 
has to be considered at the time of revising the rates. The absence of such a staff 
at present is one of the weakest point or our system and the earlier it is provided 
and set to work in all settled districts the less will be the review of the measurements 
and valuations which will have to be made when the time fur each revision comes 
round. 

18. The districts of this Presidency may be considered in three distinct 
olaeses ;-

. Isl.-Those in which a revision of rates has been carried out or is now 
being carried out. 

2nd.-Those in which the orIginal settlement has not yet expired. 

3rd.-Those whioh are now being settled for the first time. 

In the first category come the Deccan districts of Poona, Sholapur, Nasik and 
Ahmednagar, and the Sonthem Maratha Collectorates of Dharwar, Kaladgi and 
Belgaum. In the Dharwar Colluctorate the revised rate. have been completely 
introduced; in all the other Collootorates there is some little work remaining to make 
the revision complete, but in the course of two more seasons the whole area of these 
districts ·will have been brought under the field operations sanctioned by Government 
as nece1lSBry previous to revision of rates. In the second cate.,aory come the five 
districts of the province of Gujarat, the Konkan districts of Thana and Kolaba 
and the districts of Khandesh and Satara. The third claes comprises the districts 
of Ratnagiri and Kanara, of which small portions still remain to be surveyed for the 
purpose of original settlement. 

19. In the districts comprised in the first class the operations of re-measure
ment and re-classification have been in some cases total, and in other cases partial, 
but the work on the whole has been, Bnd is being, so completely and carefully carried 
out, that there can be no objection for Government to declare that the valuation 
of the soil should be accepted without any future re-doing for the purpoee of revenue 
settlement. But much, of course, depends on whether a competent staff of trained 
hands is at once employed to ascertain and make lip to date all correctiOIl8 and 
alterations n~ in the village .maps and records. 
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· 20. Regarding the districts of the second class I find myself unable to give 
the same general guarantee, although much trouble in field operations may be saved 
by the early organization of the staff alluded to above. In Kha.ndesb the old survey 

· and soil valuation was adnuttedly partial and imperfect, the early reports clearly 
· contemplating that deficiencies should be made good at the conclusion of the first 
period of settlement. In the earlier settled portions o£ Thana and KoIa.ba the only 
attempts at a.ccu,racy made were with regard to the lands cultivated with rice and 
rabi crops, the wa;r/cas and hill Ia.nds being very roughly measured, and their area 
computed in a manner which would not now be tolerated. In the five Collectorates 
1)£ Gujarat the measurements were from the begiuning conducted with greater care, 
the level chaa.:acter of the country being favourable to a.ccuracy; but the early measure
ment and. the cIa.ssification of rice and garden lands in Ahmedabad and Kaira will 
require a partIal re-doing, and some operations will be necessary throughout the 
province to divide clubbed occupancies, so as to comply with the Ia.w as contained 
in Rule 55 of the rule.'! under section 214 of the Land Revenue Code. In the district 
of Satara both measurement and soil valuation have been comparatively carefully 
conducted througho]lt, and although it may be advisable to make partial test of 
the work to be sure that it is up to the standard of excellence now aimed at, the 
operations will, it is hoped, be comparatively insignificant and inexpensive. Finally, 
I have every hope t.hat the' field operations for original settlements, which have been, 
or which are now being, carried out in the Ratnagiri and Kanara Collectorates, will 
be found to be so detailed in their nature and so generally accurate in all material 
points, that revised rates may be introduced upon their basis with ease and con
fidence. 

21. I will endeavour to shew in a tabular form the forecast which I venture 
to make regarding the extent of field operations which will be requisite in future 
revision settlements:- . 

Duration of opera."
1 

Undorwhat 
tIona for exilting I • 

settlement. I OperatiOns neces· 
No. District. description of ' . 8&ly at future revi· Bemarka. 

settlement. I I .ion of ra_ 

t 
From To 

I 

1 Ahmedabad •• Original " 1861 1862 Partial re-mClllUN-
ment. Re-cJaooi-
fication of rice and 

J Xaira " Do. " 1857 1868 
aU irrigable IaDd •. 

Do. " Re-mea*uremeot 

8 Surat " Do. " ·1860 1873 Do. " 

ohieJly ..-ry t<> 
break up clubbed , Broach " Do. " 1863 1877 Do. 
oocopanci ... 

" 

6 Panch MahRIa •. Do. . "11866 1882 Do. in61'8t 
• I .. tiled taJukaa 

I only. " 



• 

No. Diltriet. 

o Khandeah 

7 Naaik 

Under whi.t 
deaaription of 
aettlement. 
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out. ed in one taluka aa 

• • Partly revlood. 1827 UIl_eeI. None 
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Government Re801u
tion No. 6952, dated 
2 3 r d September 
1882 •• 

• • One taluka only 
remains unrevised; 
operations in pro.. 

8 Ahmodnagar •• Do. .. 1876 Do. •• NollO 
greao. 

• • Field operatioDS to· 
warda revision COM
pleted ia three
'ombo of the 

9 Poon. 

10 Shol&pur 

11 Satara 

12 Belgaum 
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I 

16 Kola. 
17 Ratnagiri 
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187' 1866 !!o ..... 
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I~' I'~ oomp\etOd. 
111M 1667 Partial ro-............ ~~ operatiou 

I monIODd""'-;· jaa oom_ia 
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_ by Go_ 
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.. 1863 Do... 0lIl' .. .. Field _ ....... 00 .... 

.. Do. .. 
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orijriDally. 
Do. 

I i pIote. ozoopt ia -I talnka 
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22. It will be seen from the above table that in all districts in which revision 
op~rations will take place after this date it is expected that there will be no general 
re-measurement and re-classification at all. The operations will be confined to 
partial re-measurement and re-classification, no step towards which is under existing 
orders taken without the exPress concurrence of Government. After the partial 
measll1es necessary· to place the work on a satisfactory footing, re-measurement 
and re-classification will.cease altogether to be operations attendant on a revision 
of rates. . .. 

23. In paragraphs 16 to 19 of the letter to the Government of the North-West 
Provinces I observe that, independently of the fact whether the period of existing 
settlements has expired or not, it is urged upon that Government that in all 
adequately assessed districts the existing revenue should be taken as the initial 
r~venue upon which future adjustments on revision shall be directly based. Also 
that in districts in which the existing revenues are not considered to be adequate fair 
revenues should be fixed witliout delay for adoption as the initial revenues, and 
that in districts where the necessary data are not avai13ble initial revenues should 
be ascertained as soon as possible after the required survey and valuation. It seems 
to me that we may to some extent adopt the principle here advocated as a part of 
our programme. It is not necessary that in Bombay we shoulct at once fix certain 
revenues to be adopted at future revisions as the initial revenues of the tract: all 
that we require is an accurate initial valuation of the land field by field which may be 
accepted as the basis of our revenues in future revisions. If we once have a good 
valuation of each field, the assessment can be fixed at any time on whatever maximum 
rate may be considered suitable. I would propose that, instead of waiting until 
the period of original settlement expires in each taluka of a district, we should 
proceed at "nce to review the work over the whole remaining area of the Presidency 
so as once for all to secure a correct initial field valuation. The great advantages of 
so doing will be that there will be no temporary stoppage of the work of the depart
ment, the duty will be performed by the present staff which has attained a pitch of 
excelleno~ in surveying liD.d soil-valuing which no new staff could ever hope to attain, 
and instead of the remaining work being done at straggling periods and with reduced 
establishments until well into the next century, as will be the case if we are to await 
the expiration of each settlement, everything that is necessary for future tevisions 
may be performed with the present survey establishments kept up to their full 
strength, within a period of about eight years. In this way considerable waste of 
resources and expense will be avoided, as a fluctuating strength of establishments' 
often leads to the. keeping on of superior officers from absolute inability to replace 
them, should the necessity for their services arise. If the method I propose be 
adopted, this department, from the Survey Commissioner down to the lowest 
grade of measurer, will be fully and actively employed for a certain number of 
years, and an early date can be confidently looked forward to when the necessity 
for keeping up an expensive staff of surveyors and land valuators will DO 

longer exist. 
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24. In paragraph 1 (if your endorsement forwarding this correspondence, I am 
asked whether after field operations are placed upon a satisfactory basis there will 
be any necessity for a separate Settlement Department, and, if so, what will be its 
duties at a revision., On this point I am of opinion that the need for a separate 
Settlement Department will cease with the need for surveyors and classers. By the 
time re-measurement and re-classification have been finally completed the most 
difficult and intricate revision settlements will have been effected in the usual course 
by this department, all;d the complete and detailed records which are prepared at 
every settlement will be made over to the revenue authorities. For those districts 
which may then remain to be revised complete registers shewing the classification 
valuation of each field will be duly prepared and handed over. With these records 
at hand, the future operations of revising the rates in the one case and of working out 
the assessments in the other, when the time comes to use the new classificatiorl, will 
be perfectly simple. The only operation which is not stereotyped is that of fixing 
the revised maximum rates to be applied to the various groups of villages. But 
recommendations on this head might be made by the Collector of the district, who 
.hould forward through the Commissioner of the Division complete statistical informa
tion hearing on those points which are to be specially considered at a revision of 
assessments. When Government have decided the percentage enhancement which 
circumstances warrant, the rates for each field could be worked out in a wonderfully 
short time by a small staff of trained karkun8 attached to the Agricultural Depart;
ment. So admirably adapted are the records of the Bombay Survey for all reqnire
ments of revision, that if I were directed to advance the asseSS'n~nt of a large group 
of villages by a certain percentage, I could have the assessment of each field worked 
out in my own office and recorded with all the neoessary detail, and with great 
precision, by a mere handful of karkuns in the course of a few days. 

2l!. Having considered the first point as to how we can arrange the programme 
bl future operation so as to eliminate from it re-measurement and re-classification, 
I now proceed to consider the aecond point raised by the Government of India as, 
to how we can introduce into future settlements that element of certainty upon 
which so much stresa is laid. The scheme proposed for the North-West Provincell 
aims at the attainment of this object by restricting the grounda upon which an 
increase on revision may be made to the following three considerations:-

(1) Increase of area under cultivation. 

(2) Rise in pri088. 

(3) Increase in produoe due to improvements effected at Government 
expense. 

It is also proposed to limit the amount of enhancement which may be made on 
the one ground of rise in prioes. 

KA7~1 
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26. . If this scheme were applied to the Bombay system I do not ,think it would 
effect any very radical change in the principles upon which the revised assessments 
are now fixed, although it would to some extent prevent the differentiating of the 
maximum rates of groups of villages with reference to any striking changes in their 
situation 8.8 regards new markets and roads and the opening out of railway communi
cation. The first ground of increased assessment referred to by the Government 
of India would not operate in Bombay to cause an ehha.ncement on revision, because 
under the system applied to waste mnd an immediate revenue is obtained and 
credited in the accounts upon all additional area brought under cultivation. In 
the North-West .Provinces, on the other hand, where the estate holder enjoys the 
fruits of any land within his estate which he may bring under cultivation for the 
period of the settlement, on condition that it is assessed to the revenue on the 
expiration thereof, the enhancement of revenue on this account at a revision must 
be a conSiderable item. The question of prices is, of course, the m~st important of 
all the considerations· which sway the Settlement Officer in proposing a Bombay 
revised settlement, and it may be said that the general considerations which are 
enumerated in the Code are simply collateral ones upon which hiuges the main 
question, .-iz., what proportion of the rise in values to which they have contributed 
should be added to the Government revenue. The third point is fully provided 
for in section 107 of the Land Revenue Code, and is, of course, an indispensable 
consideration in the revision of rates . 

. 27. If it be conceded that certainty of assessment to some extent will be an 
improvement in our present system, that the fixing of these three considerations as 
the only grounds for enhancement of assessment will conduce to the attainment 
of that object, and that a certain sacrifice of prospective revenue may be. made to 
Ansure it, I see no real difficulties in the way of adoptiug the proposal. But it would 
be. well before taking this step to consid.l'r whether this plan, which has approved 
itself to the Government of India with a special view to the zamindari system of 
the North-West, is a cj.~irable element in a system which deals with individual 
rayats holding small parCels of land, and the majority of whom are totally uneducated 
and unintelligent. It appears to me that the sacrifice we would make by tying our 
hands to attain this end might prove to be fruitless of advantage to those whose 
interests are really sought to be promoted. The business-like zamindar of the 
North-West or the intelligent heads of a village community with whom the revenue 
is settled may be enabled to peep into the future and to obtain an insight into their 
future liabilities but'there is very little likelihood that the average Bombay rayat 
will be able to avail himself of the f8.cility for another generation at lea.st~ There .is 
great reason to fear, moreover, that by binding ourselves down to re-assess upon 
grounds which may be readily discounted we shall be putting into the hands of the 
capitalist or money-lender one more weapon against the ignorant rayat and will be 
supplying him with an advantage for which his keen intellect will very soon find a 
use. I have already alluded to this subject in much the same tenhs in paragraph 29 
of my report to the Secretary to Government, Revenue J?epartment, No. 1714, 
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dated 3rd September 1882; For my own part I would prefer to see th~ present 
general considerations retained in our rules for fixing revised assessments until the 
sj;andard of intelligence among the rayats is very considerably higher . 

. 28. I have ouly to notice one more point, and that is the desire of the Govern
ment of India that the question of remissions and suspensions of revenue in years 
of failure of crops should be introduced into our Land Revenue Code as an integral 
part of our syetem of revenue collection. I have very carefully perused the 
circular of the Government of India, No. 58-R., dated 12th October 1882, and have' 
given its contents much thought and attention. It is admitted therein (paragraph 5) 
that in Bombay "the principles underlying the proposals which it contains already 

. to a greater or less extent form part of the settlement system," but I would go. 
further than this and 880y that there is not a single point raised by the Government 
of India with a view to the carrying out of these principles in the collection of 
revenue in the province under its direct control, which is not more fully and even 
more carefully considered and worked out in the preliminary !lperation of settling 
the revenue in this PreSidency. In this prooeBll every subject affecting the security 
or insecurity of the tract as regards rainfall and crops is weighed, and the maximum 
rate of every group of villages is graduated accordingly. The whole eftorts of the 
Survey and Settlement Department, from the first operations of measurement to 
the final duty of proposing revenue rates, are directed to collecting information 
regarding the climate and its efiect on the produce of the soil. The Assistant 
Superintendent who measures the land, the officer who follows him to classify it, 
and the Superintendent and Survey Commissioner who supervise the operations, 
have the most ample opportunities for recording every peculiarity of climate, 
and when proposals for rating are made it will be found that there is no greater 
re&eOn for dilitirentiation of the rates than the security or insecurity of the crops in 
the area under settlement. It is a common thing to find a single taluka divided 
into live or six groups for no other reason except certainty or uncertainty of rainfall, 
and of all the considerations upon which rates are fixed this is unquestionably 
the most fully discussed and the most important. If the point were to be in any 
_y neglected, the whole syetem of settlement in the Bombay Presidency would be 
at once shaken to its very depths. J t is probable that the great variations of 
climate in the Bombay Presidency, especially in the belts of country between the 
Westarn Ghats and the plains of Central bdia-, have tended to attract more attention 
to this subject in the process of settlement than in any other part of India. 

29. Instances to shew the extent to which climate difierences afiect the 
maximum rates are not difficult to find. Let us take the disI;rid of Satara which 
stretches from the ghats inland for a distance of about 75 miles. In the westarn 
villages where the rainfal) is heavy and seasonable the maximum dry-crop rate is 
&8 high &8 Rs. S, while in the most eastern villages the prevailing maximum rate 
is only Re. 0-15-0. For this great distinction there is no reason but that in the 
one case good seasons are fairly frequent, whi,le in Uae other Uaey cannot be 
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depended upon. Take again the instances of Indapur, the most easterly taluka of 
the Poona district, and Savda which holds the same position in the Khandesh 
Collectorate. . The situation of these talukas with regard to the sea coast and th~ 
ghats is fairly similar. .They differ but little in the matter of soils, both containing 
a considerable area of the best soil of the 1st order, classed at 16 annas. This soil in 
Indapur is rated on revision principles at Re. 1 per acre only, while in Khandesh 

. it bears an original settlement rate of Rs. 2-6-0. As both talukas are intersected 
by the railway and have excellent roads and markets for the disposal of produce, 
there is not a pin to choose between them in these respects. But the great 
difference in the maximum rate which regulates the assessment of all classes of 
land is caused by the fact that, whereas Indapur is a district which possesses a 
capricious climate, Savda is situated in a part of the country which for some hidden 
reasons has a particnlarly steady rainfall. The revenue rates fixed for Indapur 
admittedly contemplate only one good year in three, and allow for a bad one in the 
same period, while the rates in Savda are pitched on a tolerable certainty of a fair 
annual crop. If our system were such as to rate lands in Indapur and in Savda 
upon their possibilities of production, instead of as . now on their probabilities, 
then the necessity of allowing for remissions and suspensions in the former would 
be paramount. The effect of a rule which would bind a revenue officer to allow 
remissions in a district like Jndapur every time there was a crop below a certain 
average, would simply be to pile concession upon concession on exactly the same 
grounds and to di")inish still further an already very attenuated rent-charge. 

30. While I am respectfnlly of opinion that any addition in this direction 
to our methods of revenue collection would be a work of supererogation and would 
be nothing less than admitting that a fundamental principle of our system had not 
been sufficiently observed in fixing the assessments, there remains the question of 
how to deal with abnormal or " catastrophic failures" which are apart from the 
constantly recurring agricultural ills of the district and beyond the ken of the 
Settlement Officer. Although in districts of capricious rainfall normal failures are 
recognized and discounted, it is impossible to take into consideration great 
calamities or a succession of calamitous circumstsnces of the nature which has been 
experienced in IIQme districts of this Presidency '!ithin the last 8 years. There 
'could be no serious objection to make some provision in the rules to regulate the 
extent of failure which should be coQ.Sidered as abnormal, and in which case the 
ordinary machinery of collection must be set aside. Any regulation of this kind, 
however, would be very difficult to frame, and I am of opinion that there is a 
distinct advantage in leaving the treatment of such cases to the Local Govern
ment. When an abnormal failure does occur owing to scarcity of rain, the ravages 
of locusts or other such cases, it cannot remain unnoticed, and recent experience 
has shewn how much more strongly and more efficiently than if guided by hard
and-fast rules the Government of this Presidency has been able through its local 
officers to guard against undue pressure on the cultivator on the one hand and 
undue loss to the revenue on the other. 
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31. As my criticism on the various points referred to by the Government of 
India haa been somewhat discUrsive, '[ will endeavour to· summarise brie1l.y the 
suggestions which I have oftered on each subject in the above report. They are :-

(1) Re-mea.surement and re-valuation of land at each revision of assess
ment are not contemplated in the Bombay system, and after the present 
work has been placed 011 a satisfactory footing, no such operations'will be 
nec!eBsary . at all. 

(2) In order to place the work on a. satisfactory fQOting in districts remain
ing to be dealt with, no general re-measurement or re-valuation is necessary. 
Partial re-measur~ment and re-valuation will ordinarily suffice. 

(3) To ensure the absence of the necessity for field operations at future 
revisions it will be necessary to entertain at once a competent stall', in connec
tion with the Agricultural Department, to take over the settlement maps and 
records, to keep them fully up to date and to collect year by year the statistice 
necessary to be considered at future revisions of rates. 

(4) In all districts, or portions of a district, the soils of which were 
classified s~sequent to A. D. 1854, the same area entered in a survey number 
as ptlt·kAarab at the first settlement shall be ordinarily allowed in any re-valua-
tion whioh may be necessary for purposes of revision. . 

(5) As the reveitue from the assessmmt of ptlt-kAarab is to be waived 
in future, and 88 all the heavy increases under that head have already been 
levied, it is not necessary to make any special provision regarding the gradual 
levy of such increases in future. 

(6) Instead of awaiting the expiration of each settlement to undertake 
the field operations which are considered necessary to perfect the basis of our 
initial revenues, such operations should be executed at once in the remaining 
districts of the Presidency, and aoeurata field-to-field valuation registers made 
over to the oustody of the Revenue or Agricultura1 Department. 

(7) When the field operations are. concluded throughout the Presidency 
there will be no necessity for a separate Survey and Settlement Department. 
The duties of fixing and tabulating the revised ISS slilents may be performed 
by the Revenue and Agrioultura1 Departments respectively. 

(8) There is no material objection to introduce into the Bombay system of 
settlements BOme degree of certainty of future 88B=momts as contemplated by 
the Government of India. But it ia doubtful whether the character of the 
tenure in Bombay is in favour of such a change, and whether the sacrifice we 
would make would be productive of any real benefit. 
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(9) The principle of remissions and suspensions of revenue is so fully 
considered in the 'settlement system of Bombay that its admittance into the 
system of collection as well would be superfluous, except to provide for the case 
of utterly abnormal failures of crops. . 

• . t ~ 

Read the following letter from the Government of India. Revenue and Agricultural 
Department, No. 953-R., dated 9th October 1883:-

I am directed to acknowledge your letter No. 6340 of 27th August 1883, and 
to express the satisfaction with which the Government of India has received. the 
concurrence of His Excellency in Council in the views and principles enunciated 
in the letter to which you reply, and to convey its appreciation of the able review 
.and careful suggestions supplied by Mr .• Stewart, the Commissioner of Survey. 
I am now briefly to communicate, in accordance with the request contained in 
your last paragraph, the views of the Government of India upon the most import
ant points in your letter and in Mr,' Stewart's proposals. 

.. 2.' The future assessment of p6t-kkarab or land escaping aasessment as 
unarable at the time of settlement, will be abandoned in ell talukas and 

. groups classified since 1854. This concession will finally terminate the long
standing question opened by Sir P. Wodehouse in 1874 and with respect to which 
no definite conclusion had hitherto been recorded. The Government of India is 
willing ~ concur entirely in the present decision of the Bombay Government on 
this. matter. 

3. With reference to the assessment of pot-kkarab in districts and tracts 
assessed before 1854, i. e., in which a re-valuation of soils is required, the Govern
ment of India agrees with the Bombay Government in accepting the assurance of 
Mr. Stewart that the amount of culturable pot-kharab entered in the settle
ment record -of the arel!.,still remaining to be assessed is of so small amount as to 
render any necessity for progressive revenues unlikely. 

4. The division which has been suggested by Mr. Stewart of the districts 
of the Bombay Presidency into three classes will lead to the speedy and final 
termination of the settlement operations in nine. districts, viz., seven in the first and 
·two in the last class, leaving seven, those of the second class, subject to more or less 
re-classification. It is satisfactory to understand that the Bombay Government is 
able thus to guarantee the majority of the districts of the Presidency against 
re-valuation of soils. . 

5. The proposals of Mr. Stewart for the early disposal of the operations of the 
Survey Department' in districts of the second class appear to the Government of 
India to be conducive both to the financial and administrative interests of the 
State as well as to the benefit of the agricultural population. His Excellency 
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the Governor-General in Council is glad: to accord his approval to the scheme. 
set forth in Mr. Stewart's letter. Its chief advantages seem to be these :-

(1) The concentration of settlement operations"within a shorter period than 
. would (Otherwise have been possible and the consequent diminution of the cost 
. of superintendence. 

(2) The earlier correction of the village records and ~aps-a measure of 
great administrative importance. . 

. (3) The greater facility with which a revision of maps, soils and records 
can be made within the 'next few years than at any later date, in consequence 
of the fewer changes which will have taken place since the last survey. 

(4) The greater knowledge which the agricultural population will be able 
at once to acquire of their future prospects at the termination of the present 
term of settlement. 

6. I am to add that, with reference to tbe fourth advantage of Mr. Stewart's 
scheme indicated in the preceding paragraph, His Excellency the Governor~General 
in Council observes that the Government of Bombay does not consider the time 
yet come for a decision as to ·the extent to which enhancement of revenue at 
future settlements can be based upon the limited grounds recorded in the 13th 
paragraph of the letter addresaed to the North-Western Provinces. So far as 
classification of soils is concerned, it is understood that a fixed valuation of all, 
soils as measured by the proportion they bear to a standard value wVI at the 
termination of the Survey Department's operations be openly declared, and that 
the percentage of enhancement in anyone village or group of villages will be the 
Arne for .11 classes of soil at the next revision of settlement. But it is not at present 
decided that the rate should in all villages or groupe of villages bear a uniform rela
tion to a risein prices, as. contemplated by the Government of India in the 
paragraph above quoted. A decision on this point is deferred until the comple
tion of the survey record. It is on this point only that there seems to be any 
material difference between the propoaals of the Bombay Government and the 
scheme of aaaessment suggested by the Government of India. I am, however, to 
express the concurrence of His Excellency the Governor-Genem! in Council with the 
view taken in the 15th paragraph of your letter, that uncertainty of &llSelmDent 
should not be retained merely in the hope that it may act as a deterrent on the 
money-lending Cllaaa. This argument is baaed on the unquestionable fact that the 
value of an agricultural holding as a security is enhanced by attaching certainty 
to the principles of IISS rment, and in that view affords additional confirmation 
to the opinion of the Government of India expressed in the 2nd paragraph of 
the letter to the North-Western Provin-. that the elimination of uncertainty is 
an important advantage to the holders of land. 

A fair c0r011ary from the propol!ition .-.ms to be that the rate of interest at 
which agricultural loana eould be obtained, would be reduced, and this deductipn 
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appears to be, to some extent, borne out by the repoi-ts lately submitted on the 
scheme for an Agricultural Bank in a Deccan talnka in wmch the high rate of 
interest is attributed to ths uncertainty of future assessment. The Government 
of India cannot but thoroughly agree with the Government of Bombay that 
anythlng wmch may operate to hold back capital from agriculture is an evil, and 
trusts that His Excellency the Governor in Council may, when the time for 
deQision arrives,. see his way to as close an approximation as possible to a fixed 
and certain method of enhancement. . 

7. In continuation of the remarks in the preceding paragraph I am desired 
to make a brief reference to the 10th paragraph of your letter. As a rule a local 
increase in the profits of agriculture resulting from a better market secured by new 
roads or railways is. accompanied by a rise in prices at that market. It was 
contemplated indeed by the Government of India that the local increase of profits 
would be sufficiently covered by a consideration of the local increase of prices. 
This view was not perhaps indicated with full clearness in the letter to the North
Western Provinces; but the option given to the Local Government.in the 27th 
paragraph of choosing the market, at wmch prices should be registered, was intended 
to meet the event of a local rise in prices wmch would justify the enhancement of 
revenue in a particular locality. Were tms course not adopted, the Government 
of India apprehends that Ii consideration of rise in profits, apart from rise in prices, 
might sOl;netimes lead to undue enhancement; in other words, that the same 
advantage might be charged for twice over, once as giving increased facilities, and 
once as an element in the increase of prices. ..-

8. In ,the 16th paragraph of your letter the question of suspensions and 
remissions is dealt with. The views of the Government of India on this matter 
have already been explained in previous communications. 

9. The assignment of the important duties indicated by Mr: Stewart to the 
Agricultural Dep~ent, is so completely in accord with the scheme for an 
Agricultural Department advised by the Government of India in its resolution 
of December 1881, that it is needless for His Excellency the Governor-General in 
Council to assure the .Bombay Government of ms full acqniescence in this part 
of its proposals. The Government of India is glad to know that important 
administrative work will be fQuod for the department, which will at the same 
time ensure its more complete acquaintance with the agricultural condition of 
every portion of the Presidency, and also enable it to effect a considerable 
economy and accuracy in future revisions of settlement. 

10. In conclusion, I am desired to accord the thanks of His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council to the Government of Bombay for the earnest and 
cordial manner in wmch it has given its consideration to the important questions 
~laced before it in my communication of the 15th of May. . 

• 
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RESOLUTIOl'l.-Copies of the letter from the Government of India, No. 953-R., 
dated. 9th October last, and of the whole correspondence on the subject should be 
forwarded for information to the Commissioners of DivisionS and in Sind, and tho 
Survey and Settlement Commissioner. 

J. MONTEATH, 

Acting Under Secretary to Government. 
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THE REMUNERATION OF VILLAGE OFFICERS. 

The classes of vatam.to which the system of settlement described in this 
appendix was applied are two in number, viz., the patel or hereditary village head
man, the kulkarni or hereditary village accountant. Of these, the. hereditary 
patel is foUlld in all the different division~ of the Presidency, but the kulkarni, for 
historical reasons into which it is impossible to go here, only in. the Deccan and 
Southern Maratha Country, and not in Gujarat or the Konkan; As the prin
ciples according to which the settlement of these valan8 was made differs somewhat 
in each of these divisions it will be necessary to consider each separately_ 

A.-THE DECCAN AND SOUTHERN MARATHA COUNTRY_ 

The sources of income in the case of both the patel and kulkarni vaians were 
three in number, viz.-

(a) Land held either free of assessment or subject to an annual reduced 
assessment called the mamul judi (i. e., customary quit-rent). . 

(b) Direct levies of cash and kind from the rayats or compensation in lieu 
thereof, called parbhara hales. 

(c) Cash payments fr01ll the Government treasury. The latter were 
• allowances such as potgi (subsistence) or kagail bab (stationery), ete. . ~ .' . 

In determining upon the nature of the settlement to be applied to these valan8 
the chief problems to be settled were two, viz.-

(i) The amount of remuneration to be paid to the individual performing 
the dutieS of the office called the" officiator." 

(ii) When the profits 1)f the vaian, whether in land or cash, exceeded 
the amount of this remuneration, how to dispose of the balance. 

Wing_Ie's Settle- The first settlement of these vatan8 was made in 1851 
ment, 1851. by Wingate. The principles of settlement adopted were ;-

(a) The amount of the " vatan emoluments," as they were called, was 
first fixed. These consisted of-

. (il the survey assessment of the land peld minus the amount of the 
mamul judi; . . 

(ii) tw amount of the parbhara hales ; 
(iii) the allowance from the treas1;UY' 
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(b) The amount of the remuneration to be paid to the officiator WaB then 
determined BCOOrding to a scale known aB " Wingate's scale" by which it WaB 

fixed at a oertain rate per oent. upon the total land revenue of the village. 

(e) The amount of the remuneration so fixed WaB then deducted from the 
." vatan emolllllienta " and the balanoe, if under Rs; 20, WaB allowed to be 
retained by the vatandllr, and if over Rs. 20, the C8Be WaB reported to the 
Inam Commiasion for inquiry and orders. In making this deduction recourse 
WaB had first to the parbhara "aka and the treasury allowance, the balanoe 
being made up from the land 8B8888ment only if these were insufficient. 

The unsatisfactory feature of the settlement described above WaB the inordinate 
Th . dem f 1860 delay which WaB entailed by the reference to the lnam Com-

e or 0 . mission of all C8B88 where the balance waS over Rs. 20 .. In 
1860. therefore. new orders were p8B8ed by Government under which the settlement 
was for the future to be made on the following basis :-

(a) The existing order of taking the different items comprising the vatan 
into calculation )'laB changed. Recourse was to be had first to the a88essm~nt 
of the land minus of course the mamul judi and only to the parbhara haka and 
treasury allowance if ~ proved insufficient. 

(b) If there was a surplus.of,this 8B8888ment over the amount required for 
the remuneration of the officiator. then an additional judi of half this balance 
was to be imposed. Thus. to take a simple case suppose a tIOtan of which the 
total sQrvey assessment of the tIOtan land was Ra. 100 and the mamul judi 
WaB Rs. 20. Then the amount availilble for the remuneration of the officiator 
would be Ra. 100 minus Ra. 20. i.6 .• Ra. SO. Supposing this remuneration 
to amount to Ra. 60, there would remain a balance of Ra. 20. According 
to the rules an additional judi of half this sum (Ra. 10) would be imposed and 
the balance of Re. 10 left to the vatandar. The new judi so levied WaB called 
technically .. Ilim (half) judi." 

These were the principles according to which the remuneration of village officers 
in all the districts of the Deccan and SOuthern Maratha Country, with the exception 
of the Setara and Khandesh districts, were fixed at the original settlement. In 
Setara the remuneratijn was fixed according to a special scale fixed by Mr. ROae. 
the Collector in 1860, and in Khandesh according to a scale sanctioned by the Com
missioner. N. D .• in 1865. 

In the year I8H. however. the question of the remuneration of village officers 
The Se\tI_.... of was again raised by Colonel Francia with the view of providing 

1871. • somewhat higher scale of pay in the _ of talukas brought 
under revision. Upon this reference certain orders were issued by Government in 
1875. which were. however, subeequently cancelled on consideration of • report 
made by Colonel Anderson in 1871. This imp!>rtant lettsrwhich goes into the whole' 

. . 
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question with great clea.rness is reprint.ed at the end of this Appendix (vide p. 516). 
As the result of this letter a Committee of the three Revenue Commissioners and 
-Colonel Anderson was appointed at the end of 1877 to consider the whole matter, 
and by Government Resolution No. 7651, dated 28th December 1877, final orders 
were issued which are still. in force. These orders are as follows :-

Definitihn8. 
1. "V aWn land emoluments" consist of the difference between the original. 

judi or Government charge on the whole lands of the vatan and the full survey 
. valuation or assessment thereof for the time being. 

2. The" appropriated amount" of the vaWn land emoluments consists of 
the sum imposed in the form of an addition to the original judi to meet, so far as it 
can, ~he remuneration of the officiator as fixed aCcording to the orders of Govern
ment from time to time. 

3. The "unappropriated vatan land emoluments" consist of that portion 
of the difference, if any, between the total vatan land emoluments at any time and 
the amount appropriated at any time for the remuneration of the officiator accord
ing to the .last paragraph. 

Rules. 

1. The mamu! or ancient recorded judi, or the highest recorded ancient pay
ment, whichever may be the higher of these two sums, shall be considered to be 
the ultimate limit of judi or Government charge upon the service iInam vatan lands 
of village officers exclusive of any charge which it may seem fit to Gwernment· to 
impose for the remuneration of the member or members of the vatan appointed by 
Government to officiate, so long as such charge on account of remuneration of service 
together with the original judi does not exceed the survey assessment for the time 
being of the whole lands of the vatan. 

2. The vatan emoluments are liable for the payment of the officiator up to 
their whole survey valUlltion as at any time fixed and auy portion of this valuation 
in excess of the requirements at any time for the payment of the officiator may be 
appropriated at any future time, if it is in the opinion of Government necessary 
to .increase the sum payable to the officiator. 

3. In Government Resolution No. 331 of 26th Janwlv 1860 it was decided 
that in commutation of enquiry by the Inam Co~ion into the title on which 
unappropriated vatan land emoluments were held, additional judi of one-half the 
survey assessment for the time being should be levied on the unappropriated amount. 
It is now clearly ruled that upon its being necessary to add to the remuneration 
of the officiator or officiators, all such exceM vatan land emoluments are liable up 
to the full survey assessment for the time being. It is, however, laid down that 
the above half judi is not liable to increase on account of the unappropriated vatan 
land emoluments for tbe time .being attaining an increased valuation. under a 
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revision of assessment; but it is also to be understood that such judi may be lowered 
owing to a decrease in the value of the unappropriated tJatan land emoluments 
rendepng the judi, formerly fixed thereupon, more than half their value for the time 
being, or, 118 above provided, owing to a portion of the excess vatan land emoluments 
being at any future ,time appropriated for the payment of the officiator. 

4. The scale of percentage remuneration adopted hitberto for patels shall 
continue in future. But the increased ckauri and potgi or Gxtra allowance proposed 
for pateIs by Colonel Francis in hie letter No. 1513 of the 24th September 1874, and 
sanctioned by ~vernment Resolution No. 6141 of 1st November 1875, should be • 
adopted. 

Ii. As regards the kulkarnis, the percentage scale on 'which they are already 
paid found sufficient should be retained both for salary and stationery allowance, 
118 sanotioned in Government Resolution No. 6141 of 1st November 1875, paragraph 4; 
with the modification 118 regards increased and extra allowance sanctioned in Govern
ment Resolution No. 991 of the 4th February 1876. 

6. In towns and very large and troublesome places an additional payment' 
may be awarded to officiating patels. At present under Wingate's rules an additional 
allowanoe of Rs. 10 is awardable to patels of large places. It is now provided that 
there shall be three additional clll8ses of such special allowances; the four classes 
will then stand 118 follows:-

Class IV 
.. III 
, .. II 
.. I 

Rs. 10 
.. 20 
.. 30 
.. 1i0 

7. The whole emoluments of ville.ge officers, whether oonsisting of salary, 
potgi or extra allowance, special allowan98, or stationery allowance, are payable 
from the ootan emoluments so far 118 they are capable of meeting these charges. 

8. On revision of assessment all service ,nam lands of every head, whether 
held by offioiators or others, shall be liable to pay local one-anna cees on their survey 
valuation in oommon with all others lands. 

Summary. The effect of these orders may be summarised 118 follows:-

(1) The source of the officiators' remuneration is the survey allSeesm-mt of 
the Mlaft land ""ft"" the momul judi or .. the highest recorded ancient 
payment" (for which see Colonel Anderson's letter, paragraph 15), "whichever 
may be greater." The sum eo arrived at was called the" wataft land 
emoluments." 

(2) The -"' judi or highest recorded payment is to be oonaidered 118 

fixed in perpetuity and not liable to increase. 
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(3) The remuneration ofthe officiator, which includes, not ouly salary, but 
also potgi or extra allowance, and stationery and special allowances, is to be 
taken, from the "vatan land emoluments" aCcording to scale. The amount 
so taken is called the" appropriated amount" of the vatan, land emolume~ts. 

(4) The balance of (1) over (3) is· called the "unappropriated vatan 
land emoluments."· . 

(5) This balance· (which, of course,· increases with every increase in the 
survey assessment) is liable to the full amount for the payment of the officiator 
if at any time Government thinks it necessary to increase his remuneration. 

. ,. 
(6) This balance is to. be taxed at the old nim judi fixed at the original 

settlement which is not to be increased. It may, however, bt decreased-, 

(a) if, owing to a decrease in the total amount of the survey assess-
ment, the old nim judi exceeds half the reduced assessment; '., 

(b) if the remuneration of the officiator be increased as described 
in (5) ab~ve. . 

The remainder of the orders are clear and need not be summarised. 

The settlement of a iJatan according to these principles, therefore, involves the 
following processes:-

(1) The determination of the mqmu! judi or highest ancient payment. 

This is an intrica~ process called technically the judi. tharav and involving 
careful inquiries into the old revenue accounts of the village in order to discover . 
what were the actual assessments made upon the ootan land from time to time. The 
rules under which this inquiry was conducted are given on p. 526. 

(2) The settlement of the rem~eration of the officiator. 

The amount of the officiator's remuneration was calculated according to the 
scale and rnIes given on pp. 505 et Beq. This scale, it may be noted, was applied at 
revision to the Satara and KhandesIi districts in supersession of the special scales 
which had been used at the original settlements. 

(3) The calculation of the nim judi. 

. As previously explained, the nim judi to be taken into account was that fixed 
at the original settlement, which is not to be increased, thongh it may be reduced 
in certain contingencies. 

The following iIlustration wi11 shew how these rules were applied in actual 
working:-
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Suppose a vatan the circumstances of which are as follows :-

ASS381ment Mamul judi. Nim judi. Offioia.tor'. 
• of land. remuneration . 

&. RI. RI. Re. 

85 27 9 40 

then in this case-

• 

(1) the" vatan kma emoluments" amount to Rs. 85 minus Rs. 27 (the 
mamul jud~1, i. e., Rs. 58 ; 

(2) the .. appropriated amount" m the vatan land emoluments, therefore, 
is R!. 40, the remuneration of the officiator, leaving a balance of Rs. 18; 

(3) this balance of Rs. 18 forms the .. unappropriated vatan laM emolu- . 
menta" , . 

(4) from this balance is to be deducted the Rim judi of Rs. 9, leaving 
a balance of Rs. 9 in favour of the vataR. 

Now suppose- • 

(i) Firstly, that the assessment of the land has been increaeed at revision 
from Rs. 85 to Rs. 96. Then the amount of the .. vataR land emoluments" is 
increased from Rs. 58 to Rs. 69; and the .. unappropriatexl tHJtan land . 
emoluments" from Rs. 18 to Rs. 29. Hence, as the old Rim judi of Rs. 9 cannot 
be raised, the balance in favour of the vatan increases from Rs. 9 to Rs. 20. 

(ii) Secondly, that the assessment of the land remaining the same, viz.; 
Rs. 85, the remuneration of the officiator is increased to Rs. 45. Then, since 
the whole of the vataft land emoluments of Rs. 58 are liable for the payment of 
the remuneration, the .. unappropriated amount" is reduced from Rs. 18 to 
Rs. 13. But, when this occurs, the briginal ftim ,judi of Rs. 9 becomes more 
than haH the .. unappropriated amount." Under Rule 3, therefore, the 
original judi may be reduced to half the new" unappropriated amount" 
of Rs. 13 and the new ftim judi becomes Rs. 6-8-0. Similarly, if the 
aseesoment had been reduced at revision to Rs. 75, the other items remaining 
the aame, then, as the .. unappropriated balance" is only Rs. 8, the original 
lIim judi will be reduced to Rs. 4. . 

B.-GUJARAT. 

As the hereditary village aocountant does no\ tWat ill Gujarat, the only here
ditary village officer is the patel. The ciroumstancea connected with the office of 
patel in Gujarat differ somewhat from thoee in the Deccan. Thus, the terms 
.. vatan .. and .. vatandar" are not used, nor indeed are there any terms in nae 
which exactly correspond with them. Ac."8io. the right to serve as patel is asuaI1y 
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divided between several families, the heads of which serve in rotation at intervals 
of, generally, 5 years. Such families are called" matadari " and the representative 
of such a family is called a" representa.tive matadar." . These matadari families have 
not only a right to their turn in serving a.s patel, but also are bound to a.ssist 
the patel in the execution of his duties and, therefore, have a share in the emoluments 
of his office .. The origin of these rights, it is interesting to note, are almost certainly 
to be found in the constitution of the original village community in Gujarat, when 
the village itself belonged to a body of joint proprietors (a.s described in Appendix I), 
its affairs being regulated by a committee consisting of the heads of the families 
in possession of the motha bhag8 or large sub-divisions into which the village 
was divided. The settlement of these 'patellr:i mama in Gujarat had, therefore, to 

. determine the remuneration due to the matadars a.s well a.s to the patel. 

These settlements have been. made in accordance with a scheme introduced 
by the Commissioner, N. D., in 1864,and sanctioned in Government Resolution 
No. 4646 of the 23rd November of that year. The gist of these rules (which 'are , . . 
gIven on p. 532) IS a.s follows:-

(a) The source from -which the patel's remuneration wa.s derived was-
• (i) land, held free of a.ssessment ; 

(ii) cash allowances from the treasury. 

(b) In calculating the sum available for the remuneration of thd' officiator 
the profits of occupancy of land were taken into account at a sum equal to 
not piore than the assessment fixed by the survey: That is to say, a patel, 
holding,land free of assessment assessed at Rs. 25 by the survey, was taken to 
he possessed of emoluments valued at RH. 50, i. e., Rs. 25 on account of the 
a.ssessment remitted and Rs. 25 as the profits upon the cultivation of that area. 

(e) As there was no such thing as mamul judi in Gujarat, the elaborate 
processes of prepacing the 'judidar p<Urak, etc., described in the case of the 
Deccan system of settlement were not gone throngh. 

(d) The emoluments of the patel were divided into two parts, viz., service 
remuneration and ehora kharch. 

8eruice remuneration. 
This was calculated in accordance with Wingate's scale (vide pp. 498 et 8M") 

with additions in special cases. This sum was then paid from the combined profits 
of the land and the treasury allowance, the balance, if any, being recovered by 

. assessing a portion of the land. Where the existing emoluments were 1_ than the 
. scale the deficiency was made up in cash. 

Ohora kharch. 
This sum was assigned to the patels to oover the cost of repairing; c1eanmg 

and lighting the village Mora, and was fiXed at double the amount given to talatia 
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for stationery nnder Wingate's rules eJcept in certain special cases when tJ:eble 
the amonnt was allowed. 

• 
C.-THE KONKAN. 

1. Thana and Kolaba. 

In the Thana and Kolaba districts the only hereditary village officer properly 
so-called is the patel. The settlement of these vatana was begun in 1858. The 
first taluka settled was that of Nasrapur (now Karjat) for which Captain Francis 
submitted proposals in his letter No. 65 of 26th January 1859-a letter which is 
important as it lays down the principles upon· which all the subsequent Konkan 
settlements were based. In applying Captain Francis' first scale to other talukas 
various modifications were made therein till 1869, when a general scale was framed 
which was applied in the case of all talukas subsequently settled. 

In these districts the settlement of the ootans of patels was accompanied by a 
settlement of mahar ina1ll8, on the gronnd that" both fall within the meaning of 
village exppuse." The scales applied in either case will be fonnd detailed in 
Appendix IV (!), p. 634. 

B. Ratnagin. 

A separate scale is in force for Ratnagiri which is given in Appendix IV (g). 
p. 1536. 

D.-KANARA. 

The Kanara scale is given in Appendix IV (Ii). p. 637_ 

~ A 79-63 



APPENDIX IV (a). 

Rules fur the Valuation of the Ezisting Emolumel1l.8 of ~he Patels, N aiks and 
Kulkarrvis,framed by Oaplain Wingate. 

1. All official land, whether recorded as sarvainam judi or otherwise, has 
been valued at thq. su:vey asses.'!lD.ent of the same, less the amount of judi tax 
or other cesses to which it may be subject, as recOrded in the public accounts of 
the year. 

2. Haks on land levied direct from the cultivators previous to the introduction 
of the Survey Settlement by which they were abolished have been estimated at the 
valuation recorded in the public accounts previous to the survey, reduced by one
third on account of the trouble of collecting remissions, unrealized balances and the 
inferior produce in which the kaks were ordinarily paid. . . 

3. In cases where the haks upon land referred to in the preceding rule have not 
been recorded in the public accounts, their valuation has been found by applying 
the customary rate at which the kak was levied to the average extent of land in 

. cultiva.tion during the ten years preceding the introduction of the Survey Settle
mont to ascertain the maximum produce of the kaks which has been converted into 
money at an average price, and the value 80 found reduced by one-third as in the 
l'receding rule. . 

4. Petty kaks and perquisites upon land not recorded· in the public accounts 
and to which the provisions of the preceding rule are not applicable have been esti
mated according to the best sources of infonnation available, and the value 80 found 
reduced by one-t)tird, as in the preceding rules. 

5. Cash allowances under the denomination of potgi (subsistence), kagall. bab 
(stationery), etc., not being subject to fluctuation from year to year have been esti
mated at the amount recorded in the public accounts of the year. 

. 6. The sum total of the emoluments valued according. to the preceding rules 
forms the value of all the existiJ!.g "alan emoluments of each office. -

7. The officiating patel and kulkarni of each village shall hereaftsr receive for 
the performance of the duties of his office a remuneration in casb of at least the 
amount fixed by the following scales for their offices respectively: -
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Patel'8 Scale .. 

• For the first thousand rnpees of the groSs revenue of his village, three per cent. ; 
for the second thonsand two per cent. ; and for the balance of gross revenue beyond 
two thonsand rnpees one per cent. In addition to these percentages he shall also 
receive a fixed annual allowance of one rnpee, when the gross revenue ranges from 
11 to 20 rnpees ; of two and a half rnpees wilen the gross revenne ranges from 21 to 
SO rnpe~; of 5 rnpees when the gross revenne rangeS from 31 to 50 rnpees; and of 
10 rupees when the gross revenue exceeds 60 rnpees. . .. 

Kulkarni's Scale. 

For the first thonsand rnpees of the gross revenue of !Us village five per cent.; 
for the second thonsand four per cent. ; for the third thonsaud three per cent. ; for the 
fourth thousand two per cent. ; and for the balance of gross revenne beyond four 
thousand rnpees one per cent. He shall also receive in addition a fixed allowance of 
two rupees when the gross revenue ranges from 11 to 20 rnpees ; of five rnpees when 
it ranges from 21 to 30 rupees; and of 10 rnpees when the gross revenue is above 
30 and does not exoeed one thousand rupees; and when it exceeds this amount, but 

. falls &hort of twelve bundred rnpees, such an amount as when added to the percentage 
ahall make up his salary to 60 rupees. 

In addition to his salary the officiating kulkarni &hall aIsQ receive an allowance 
for stationery as shewn in the subjoined table ;-

Groll revenue of villas" I 
Stationery OrOM revenue of village. Stationery 
auo ..... noe. oJIo_ 

Ra. 
. I Ra. a. p. I .. p. 

Up to 20 RS. · . 1 0 0 1,251 to 1,500 RS' • . i 6 0 0 
21 .. 50 .. · . II 0 0 1,501 .. 1,800 .. 

· '1 
6 8 0 

51 .. 100 .. · . 2 8 0 1,801 " 2,000 .. · . 7 0 0 
101 .. 200 .. · . 3 8 0 2,001 .. 2,500 .. 

· '1 
7 8 0 

201 .. 350 " · . 3 0 0 2,501 " 3,000 " · . 8 0 0 
351 .. 500 .. · . 4 0 0 3,001 .. 3,500 .. · ., 8 8 0 
501 .. 700 .. · . 4 8 0 3,501 u .,000 

" · . 9 0 0 
701 

" 900 .. · . 5 0 0 4,001 " 4,500 .. · . i 9 8 0 
901 1,250 5 8 0 4,501 u 5,000 I 10 0 0 .. .. · . .. · . 

I 

The following table shl'WB the amount of salary to be paid to officiating patela 
and kulkarnill according to the preceding ecales;-
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PAtel', Salary. Kulkarni's 98181'1. 

Pemm.tagea:. 
~ 

Percentages. ~ i 
~ 

GrooJ Batel. I ~ Bates. 
~. 

J fs Revenue 'iI of the .. .. VOlap. 0 

= 
.e. 

'li j .,; • Ii 1 
.,; .,; j 'li _0 

• .. • ! 
.. i .!!'iI 

J 
I l • • ~ 

.. 
J !i 

s ~ : s ~ 8 i oS oS ! • oS S ~ ! oS oS oS .:3 
;S 

.. 
II ~ 

.. II .. 
~ ~ ~;l .iii 11 .iii .. 0 

~ ;; ... ... 
6 I 8 

- -
R •. •• p.BI. I. Bs. a. p. R,. .. R,. RI .•• Be. I, RI .• , 

90 ••. • ... ... 0 • , 1 0 1 • , • .. . .. .. . 1 0 • 8 0 1 0 , • 90 ••• • ... ... 
• l' • • • 9 8 • 6 ... .. , ... ." • • , 6 • J • • • 60 ••• ·8 ... ... 1 • • , • • • • • ... '" .. . ... J • I. 11 • J • l' • 100 '" • ... ... • • • I. • 19 • • • ... . .. .. . ... , • 10 ]6 • • • " • 200 ... • ... ... 8 0 0 10 0 ,. • • , .. . ... ... 1., • 10 10 0 • 0 IS 0 

800 ... • ... ... • • • 1. • 1. 0 0 , ... ... .. . .. ]6 • ,. .. 0 • • .. • ...... • ... .. 11 0 0 ,. • .. 0 0 • .. . ... .. . 20 0 10 SO 0 , • "' • ...... • ' .. ... " 0 0 ,. 0 .. 0 0 • .. ... .. ... .. • , . .. 0 , • .0 • EOO ... • ... , .. ,. 0 • ,. • 88 • • • .. ... . .. .. . SO • ,. '" • 
, • " • 100 .0. • ... ... 11 • • I. • ., • 0 • ... .. . ... '" •• • ,. .. • • • '" • 800 ... • ... ... .. 0 • I. • "' • 0 • . .. ... ... ." "' .. 1. 150 0 • • .. • 000 ... • ... ... '¥1 • • 1. • M • • • .. . ... ... I'" .. 0 1. .. • • • 150 • 1,000 0_ • ... SO • • 1. 0 '" • • • ... 150 • I. CO • • • .. • 1,100 ... • • ... •• • • 10 0 .. 0 • • , ... ::f M 0 • eo 0 • • .. • 1,200 0_ • • ... "' • 0 I. 0 " 0 • • • .. • • EO • • • .0 • 1.600 '0' • • ... .. 0 • 10 0 00 • • • • ... . .... , ro • .. ro • • 0 '8 • 2,000 .0. 9 • ,. • • 10 0 CO • • • • '8 DO • ... '" • • • 0'1 0 

2.100 ... • • 1 61 0 • I. • 81 • • • • OS 0 ... OS • • • 100 • 2,500 '0' • • 1 .. 0 • I. • .. • • • • 3 
· .. 1 .. · 

10. 0 .. 105 0 , 8 110 8 
8,000 ... 3 • 1 60 • 0 10 0 ro 0 0 • , • 110 0 ... 120 0 8 0 188 0 
4,000 '0, • • 1 ro 0 0 10 0 80 0 0 , , • =! '1 

1" 0 '" I'" 0 0 0 HO • &,000 '0' 3 • 1 150 0 • I. • DO 0 • • • • 100 • ... 1150 • I. 0 lcO • 10,000 ... • • , 130 • 0 I. • , .. • • • • • • 1 ... • .. ... • " • '" • 20,000 ... • • 1 ... • • I. 0 ... • • • • 8 S I 1 BOO • ... BOO 0 .. 0 ... 0 

I 

8. The salaries of officiators fixed.by the preceding rule form the minimum rate 
of remuneration; but an addition to the fixed portion of the officiator's allowance 
according to scale has been made in certain cases speci1l.ed in the three following 
subsidiary rules :-

(1) When the balance of the total emoluments found by rule 6 beyond wh~ 
is necessary to provide the remuneration of the officiator falls short of 5 rupees, 
this balance has been assigned as a permanent fixed allowance to the officiator 
in excess of his salary found by the seale in rule 7. . , 

(2) When the balance of the total emoluments found by rule 6 beyond what 
is necessary to provide the remuneration of the officiator is large, tJiz., when it 
exceeds the salary of the officiator according to seale, 10 per cent. of this balance 
has been assigned as a permanent fixed allowance to the officiator in exceas of his 
salary found by the scale in rule 7. 
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(3) In the case of towns or large villages with a population of about 2,000 
'inhabitants or more, for the duties of which two officiating patels will generally be 
requisite, and the kulkami will probably require an assistant, a permanent fixed 
allowance of 10 rupees.has been assigned to each officiating patel and kulkami 
in addition to his salary found by the scales in rule 7, when the balance of the 
total emoluments is sufficient for the purpose, but insufficient to bring the case 

,under the operation of the preceding subsidiary rule. 

9. The gross revenue of the village referred to in rule :r is the whole revenue 
leviable for any year before deducting any remilisione. 

10. The salary of each officiating patel and kulkami is to be paid to him quar
terly from the taluka treasury in cash, the three first quarter payments being made 
at one-fourth of the whole amount received by the officiator during the preceding 
year, and the last quarter's payment at whatever may be due to him when the 
accounts of the village have been made up. But no part of the salary of an officiator 
shall on any pretext whatsoever be deducted or withheld from revenue due 
by himself or others, or from balances of Government revenue in his charge. 

11. The salary of each officiator will vary with the lIuctuatione in the amount 
of the gross revenue of his village from year to year, as provided for by the scales in 
rule 7, but in order to avoid oonfusion and oomplication in the accounts, the appro
priatione made from the total emoluments of each t>atafl found by rule 6, to provide 
the remuneration of the officiators, have been fixed once for all with reference to an 
amount of gross revenue for each village determined under the two following rules. 

12. When the assessment of the arable land, exclusive of aIienatione, nnder 
cultivation in 1850-1851, the year for which the settlement statements have been 
framed, exceeded five-sixths of the assssment of all the arable lands, exclusive of 
alienatione, in any village, the gross revenue of the year 1850-1851 has been taken 
for the calculation of the remuneration of the officiator, with a view to fix and 
determine the extent of the appropriatione to be made for his support out of the 
total t>atafl emoluments. 

IS. When the assessment of the arable land specified in the preceding rule, in 
cultivation in 1850-1851, fellsho~ of five-eixths of the assesement of all the arable, 
exclusive of alienations, in the village, the sum by which it 80 fell short has been added 
to the gross revenue of the village, and upon the total gross revenue 80 formed the 
remuneration of the officiator has been calculated, with a view to fix and determine 
the extent of the appropriations to be made for his support out of the total tJatmt 
emoluments. 

14. The existing official emoluments, valued as provided in rules 1 to 6, have 
been appropriated for the support of the officiator, in the manner specified in the 
following rules, and the balance of emolumente remaining after providing for the 
officiator is to be disposed of for the future in the manner also provided for in th_ 
rules. 
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15. The va.lue of haks on land, determined by rules 2, 3 and 4, has first been 
. appropriated to provide the salary of the officiator, and when more than sufficient 
for this pp.rpose, the excess at the amount shewn in the· case of each vatan in detailed 
mowzewar statements in the native language is to be resumed on behalf of Govern
ment. By this arrangement the item of hales to village officers will disappear entirely 
from the accounts in future. . 

16. When the value of the hales appropriated under the preceding rule falls 
short of the remuneration of the officiator, the cash allowances, valued under rule 5, 
have next been appropriated to make up the deficiency, and when more than sufficient 
for this purpC?se the excess at the amount shewn in the case of each vatan . in detailed 
mowzewar statements in the native language is to be resumed on behalf of Govern
ment. By this' arrangement the items of potgi, kagad bab,etc., will disappear 
entirely from the aCcounts in future, or, in the event of Government deciding not to • 
resume the excess of hak8 and cash allowances, the version of rules 15 and 16 to be 
the following: 

(15)' [The value of hales on land, determined by rules 2, 3 and 4, has first 
been appropriated to provide the salary of ~he officiator, and when more than 
sufficient for this purpose, the excess at the amount shewn in the case of each 
vatlln in detailed mowzewar statements in the native language is to be paid 
to the officiator as a fixed allowance (nemnuk) in addition to his salary found 
by rules 7 and 8, when it has been customary hitherto for the officiator to appro
priate the hales, or otherwise it may be assigned to the CQ-sharers as sinecure in 
accordance with the usage of the vatan.] 

. (16) [When the val\le of the hales appropriated under the preceding rule lalIa 
short of the remuneration of the' officiator, the cash allowances, valued under 
rule 5, have next been appropriated to make good the deficiency, and when more 
than sufficient for this purpose, the excess at the amount shewn in the case of 
each vatan in detailed mowzewar statements in the native language is to be paid 
to the officiator as a fixed allowance (nemnuk) in addition to his salary found by 
rules 7 and 8, but in no Case to be assigued as sinecure to the co-sharers.] . \ 
17. When the appropriations under the two preceding rules fall short of the 

sum required to make up the remuneration of the officiator, the official land has been 
taxed at the amount shewn in the CoMe of each vatan in detailed mowzewar statements 
in the native language to make up the deficit, but always 80 that this tax and pre
existing judi and other cesses together shall in no case exceed the survey aB8688ment 
of the whole official land. When the official land of any valan is held in shares, and 
these shares with the amount of iudi and other cesses now payable on each are aepa
rately recorded in the village accounts, then the additionaltsx imposed on the whole 
official land of the vatan under this rule at the amount specified in the detailed mow
zawar statements is to be- apportioned on the several shares in proportion to the sum 
by which the full survey aSBessment of the land of each share exceeds the present 
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judi and other ceases payable on the same, as in the following example of a real case, 
which shews how an addition to the present cess of Re. 43 is to be apportioned on 
the several shares of the patel's vatan of the village Hurralkutti in the Mamlatdar's 
division of the PO:rasgad taluka ;-

No.m08 of sharore. 

1 
-

1. Ningungowd&'. • . .. 
2. &m.obandurgowda,'. .. 
3. Barnumgowda·. .. .. 
., BaUungowda.'a .. .. 
G. Barrangowda'i .. .. 
6. Ranumgowd&'. .. .. 
7. Kenohungowcb.'. .. .. 
8. P1lJ'Wutgowda'. . • .. 
9. Dod·Kondumgowd.'. .. 

Total, nino ohllol'OO .. 

llurvoy .... 08II. no, • d' 
mont of tho Ul'Uuot, JU I 
land of ee.oh now paid on _,__ ... h .hare. 

~o. 

2 3 

92 12 0 61 8 0 
: 

95 12 0 51 8 0' 
36 0 0 37 12 01 
36 8 0 35 4 01 
88 8 0 50 4 0 1 
77 4 0 66 0 oj 

112 8 0 83 8 O. 
79 0 0 76 , 0' 

264 12 0 287 8 0 1 

863 0 0 727 8 0 ' 
1 

-- -- '--1 ~~dition;:-'-Future judi 

Be .• I the judi in .... on each 
m80mmg oolumn 3 share, being 

profit on i apportioned aum. of 
each share: on the profit columna 3 

-; in column 4. and 4. 
1 

6 6 

41 ·4 0 11 0 0 62 8 0 
44 4 0 12 0 0 63 8 0 .... 0 .... 3112 0 
1 4 0 0 4 0 36 8 0 

18 4 0 6 0 0 36 4 0 
22 4 0 6 O. 0 61 0 0 
29 0 0 7 12 0 91 4 0 
3 12 0 1 0 0 76 4 0 .... .... 287 8 0 

150 0 0 43 0 01 770 8 0 

In settling the amount of judi to be paid on each share, fraction of less amount 
than 1 rupee is not to be admitted into the accounta, in accordance with the rule 
followed in regard to au shares of the survey lISgeeernent. 

18. When the appropriations under the three preceding rules fall short of the 
remuneration of the officiator, the deficit should be made up by Government. 

19. By the operation of the settlement specified in the preceding rules the official 
land of every vola" will be hele!. either wholly tax-free or subject to the total ;Wi cess 
entered in the deWied _ statements, and for the future the entire official 
lands of every office are to be entered in the accounta as s_ inam or judi 
acoording as they may be wholly tax·free or subject to a cess, and the present practice 
of recording a portion .of the official land as BtJI'IIId inam or wholly tax-free and 
a portion as judi is to be disContinued. 

20. Nothing oontained in any of the preceding rules is to be oonaidered as 
debarring any hereditary offioer from relinquishing his official land when 80 disposed, 
and every such offioer shaII at any time, whether at or subsequent to the introduction 
of the settlement prescribed in the foregoing rules, be permitted to relinquish by 
written raji_ any entire field or fields into which his official land may have 

. heen marked oft at the survey, and on so doing the relinquished field is immediately 
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to be entered in the accounts 88 khalsa land, and the judi tax payable by the 
hereditary officer is to be reduced by the full amount of the survey assessment of the 
relinquisqed field and, should the effect of this be to relieve the remaiuiug official 
land of the whole vatan of all tax whatsoever, then this land is to be entered in 
the accounts 88 8arwa inam or tax-free. 

21. The official land under the settlement prescribed iu the foregoiug rules 
will form no part of the remuneration of the officiator, who is to be paid wholly iu 
cash, and the land will, therefore, remaiu iu the possession of the co-sharers who now 
hold it. But when the survey assessment of the whole official land of any vatan 
exceeds by a considerable SUlD, say by more than 20 rupees, the amount of judi tax 
payable on account of the said land under the Settlement enjoiued by these rules, 
then a list of such vatans should be forwarded to the InamCommissioner, with a 
view Ii? his determining whether official land is held upon valid titles or not. 



APPENDIX IV (b). 
• Rules for the Valuation of the e:cisting Emoluments of Patel8 and Kullcarnis and jor 

determining the amount of and' IMnner of providing the future Remuneration 
of o.f!iciators, comprning the prineiples of Wingate's Rules as generally 

applied to the Deccan CoUectorates with modifo;ations B'IIhsequently 
sa.netioned by Government. 

1. AIl official land, whether recorded as SMwa inam, judi or otherwise, will be 
valued at the survey aBSessment of the same, less the amount of judi tax or other 
CeBBes to whicb it may be subject as recorded in the public accounts of the year. 

2. Cash allowances under the denomination of pofgi (fixed allowance), kagad 
boo (stationery), etc., not being subject to ll.uctuation· from year to year, will be 
estimated at the amount recorded in the public accounts of the preceding year. 

3. The officiating patel and kulkarni of each village shall hereafter receive for 
the performance of the duties of his office a remuneration in cash o(at least the amount 
fixed by the following seales for their offices respectively :-

Patel' 8 Beale. 
4. For the first thousand rupees of the gross revenUjl of his village 3 per cent. ; 

for the second thousand 2 per ceut. ; and for the balance of glOBS revenue beyond two 
thousand rupees 1 per cent. 

Government &ooolu- 6. In addition to these percentages he shall receive a 
tion No. 614.1. R. D .• 
d.ted lat No ... m ..... 
1876, and Government fixed annual allowance (pofgi) and contingent (or chowri) 
Reaolutiuu No. 9n I, 

R. D., dated 16th Fob- allowance according to the following seale :_ 
ruary 1876. 
----_.- ---- - .• , . 

Population. 
Chowri I Popuiatioo. Chowri - Potgi. expo ..... --- - Potgi. 

From 1'8 From ~_o __ • __ 
...po~ 

---- ---------.-. 
I 

2 1,501 1,800 l7 I ::·1 2 17 
101 3 3 1,601 1,700 18 18 
201 300 I' 4 , 1,701 1,800 19 19 
301 400 5 5 1,801 2.000 ! 20 20 
401 800 6 6 2.00l !,:!OO !3 !3 
601 800 7 7 2,300 2,300 24 U 
601 700 8 , 8 ~,301 2,400 '!Ii 26 
701 800 9 , 9 2.4.01 2,800 I !6 !6 
801 1,000 10 10 2,501 2,800 27 27 

1,001 1,_ 13 13 2,601 2,700 28 28 
1,201 1,300 14 14 2,701 2.800 29 29 
1.301 1,400 16 15 :!.SOI 3,000 30 30 
1,401 I._ 16 16 ._lIp_ 

H A 79-64 
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Government Re801u· 6. In addition to the above scales for the ordinary 
tion No. 6141. R. D.. t' f tels . I t' b ted 
de.ted 1st November remunera Ion 0 pa a specla remunera IOn may e gran 
1875.' in certain cases under the following classes ;-

Class IV.-Ordinary large places in the district special allowance Ea. 10 
Class IlI.-Extraordinary large or troublesome 

places in the district, being market towns .. special allowance Re. 20 
Class Il.-Large centres of traffic and important 

. railway stations . • .. special allowance Rs. 30 
Class I.-Places such as described under class II, but 

the ordinary land revenue of which gives small 
emoluments to the patel special allowance Rs. 50 

. K u!karni's Scale. 
7. For the first thouSand rupees of the gross revenue of his village 5 per cent. ; 

for the second thousand 4 per cent. ; for the third thousand 3 per cent. ; for the fourth 
thousand 2 per cent. ; and for the balance of grosll revenue beyond 4 thousand rupees 
1 percent. 

8. He shall also receive a fixed allowance (potgi) according to the appended 
. Government Resolu- scale. But no potgi shaH be granted when the total emolu

tlon No. 6141. R. D.. ments attain to Rs 72 or no more than shaH bnng' up the total dated 1st November . 
1875. emolliments to that sum. 

Reve.o.ue of villages ranging from Potgi. 

Re. 

Re. I to RI. 25 3 
&.26 n " 50 6 
.. 51 JJ n 1,300 . . . . . . .. 10 

Above Rs. },3oo, 80 much as may bring up the total emoluments to Re. 72 and DO more. 

9. In addition to his salary the officiating kulkarni shaH also receive an allow
ance for stationery as shewn in the subjoined table ;-

Gross revenue of village. I Stationery 
allowance. 

.\ I OrOSI revenue of village. Stationery 
alloWa.IlCe. 

, 

.. I RI. "-
Up to RI. 20 I 0 
21 .. .. 50 2 0 
51 .. .. 100 , 2 8 "1 

101 .. .. 200 .. 3 0 
201 .. .. 350 .. , 3 8 
351 .. .. 500 .. ' 4 0 
501 700 I 4 S .. .. .. 
701 .. .. 900 5 0 
901 .. .. 1.250 5 8 

1,251 1.500 I 6 0 .. .. ", 
I 

n.. .. 
1.501 to RI. 1.800 6 8 
•• 801 " ,,2,000 7 0 
2,001 ,. ,,2.500 7 8 
2.501 " t. 3.0UO 8 0 
3,001 " ,t 3,500 8 8 
3.601 n ,,4,000 9 0 
4.001 " " 4,500 . 'I! 9 8 
4,501 .. " 5,000 . . 10 0 

Upwarda of n.. 5.000. "" .... 8 for I 
every additioDal 500 or fraotiOD I 

thereof. 
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10. The percentage due on any given revenue must be exactly calculated out. 
For instanpe, a patel on a revenue of Rs. 873 will be entitled to Rs. 26-3-0, which 
after reducing fractions according to ordinary rule becomes Rs. 26 under .this head. 

11. The following table shews the amount of salary to be paid to officiating 
patels and kulkarnis according to the preceding scales calculated on even sums for 
exalllple sake ;-



g 
Patel', aal1rr. Kntkami'. 1181arr. 

~ Percent_gel Percentage.: I ! ~ 
1------,-. __ Additional ~ 

- = I • natet. allowanee&. Batea." G . .' GtOII rt1'enlle of Tillage. ~ • g. 1 g 

I' Total ~ It· .... 
od oJ • aalary. od od od od od q:; • ~. ..t~ 
a c:I '8 Amount·, a &:I = § = to" at .;= 
~ I ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ -' Hit' ... ~ 
!5 !5 !5 :i 1 :Il !5 !5 1!5 !5 ~ h .. S 11) 
! ~! & B :i iJ ! ~ ~ ~ ~- ~ i s' 

J -.-1-8-". -,- 8 9 10 ~i~ 13 14 16 16 If 18 

I I I' RI .•. p. I I Be,., p. 

a...ID ......... a._ ..• 
1

00f.'3 41075···· .. ••• ... 1 S 41 1 5 
.. 80 '0 ....... 3 _. ... 01t 6' S 2 "141 6 IS ........ , •• , l~ 8 7. 9 9~ 
.. 60 "1 - .. 8 .•..• , 180 S 9 680 Ii ... " ••.•••. " 2~ 6 8) 3 10. 
.. 100 ... ... .., 8 ... '.. 8 0 0 S S ., 0 0 5 ... .., ... .•• Ii 10 }!; 2:~ 17~ 
u SOO ......... 8·, ... 8008 S 1900.6 .... " •• , •• '.10 10 20 8 23 
.. 800 ......... 8 ..... 90044. nOD Ii ............ 16 10 S5 8& !8~ 
., 400 ••• •• ... 8 ••• ... 18 0 0 Ii IS JZ 0 0 6 '" ••• ••• ,., so '0 so .. M 
" r.oo ••• '" ·,·8 ... , •• 16008 8 "rIOD 6." '" ... ".36 10 86 , 3D 
.. tIOO ... ... oM 8 ,.. ... 1 18.,0 0 , , as 0 0 6 ... ••• '" ... so 10 40 'Ill.. 4q 
10 '00 •• , ... ··,8· ...... 31---00888100 If ............ 36 10 46 ~ 

49
1 

.. 800 ..... , ... 8 .,' ... 'M 0 0 I) I) 'liS 0 0 6 ........... 40 10 60 6 66 

.. uoo ......... 8 .. • .. ,1'6001010411006 ............ '116 10 65 6 00 
u 1.000 ... ... ..... a ." ... 30 0 0 10 10 60 0 0 iii ... ••• ... .'. EO 10 i t.o n .'1 
.. 1,100 ... ... ... 8 I 3S 0 0 18 13 68 0 0 6 , ... ... ... M 10 I 6'!1 6 OO! 
.. 1,WlO '" ... ... 8 J ... i st 0 0 IS IS (0 0 ° 6 , ... ••. ... 58 )0 r8 6 '31 
.. ).800· .. - ... 81 .... 8'001'146400& 4 ......... 6310'51 8 VB 
.. I..... ... ... ... 8 J ... sa ° ° 1& 16 68 0 0 6 'II ." ... ... 86 fl '72 • 8 '8 
.. 1.500 ..... ·3 S .•• 40001818 n006 4 ......... 703; 736,' • 
•• 1.000 .. • .. • ... 8 B._ GOOli a)l:1K> 00006 t ...... 90 ... 00 'I 97 
.. 1.100 ....... ,8 t 1 5100 S:lJJ3' WOO 6 'II 8... 93 .. 93 't1 1001 
.. I,r.oo •. , ..... ·8 2 1 6600 S6

1

S6 10700 6 4 8 ... '" JO& ... 105 '6 113l 
.. 8,000 ... ... "0 8 J 1 fO 0.0 30 30 110 0 0 6 , 8 ... ... no Ja) 8 US 
.. '.000 ... ... ... 8 I 1 fO 0 0 80 80 180 ° 0 6 , 3:a 140... )40 9 149 
.. 1,000 ... ... ... 8 till) 0 0 SO I SO Ito 0 0 Ii , 8 21 1)50 ... UoO )0. )60 
.. 10,000 ... ... ... 3 B 1 130 0 0 80 SO 100 0 0 6 , 8 21 l!OO ... 100 1& I 316 
•• 10,000 ......... 8 B 11300030 30110000 6 , 8 1 ) 300 ... aJO as, ~16 

i • I I 

I 
r4 
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12. The sala.nes of officiarors fixed by the preceding rule form the minimum 
rate of remuneration, but an addition to the fixed portion of the officiator's allowance 
a.~rding to seale will bemade in certain cases specified in the three following sub-
SIdiary rules :- . 

• • 
I.-When the balance of the total land emoluments found by rule' 1 beyond 

what is necessary to provide the remuneration of the officiator falls short of 
Rs: 5, this balance will be sssigned as a permanent fixed allowance to the 
officiator in excees of his salary found by the seale in Rule 3. 

I1.-·When the balance of the total land emoluments found by rule 1 beyond 
what is neceesary to provide the remuneration of the officiator is large, viz., 
when it exceeds the salary of the officiator according to seale, 10 per cent. of this 
balance will be 8S8igned as a permanent fixed allowance to the officiator in 

• This provision excess of his salary found by the seales in rules 3 to 11 . 
• daled in Dharwar, • But if the sum 80 8S8ignable exceeds one-half of the whole 
:~~~P':,"ni;.d .!~m=:: allowance of the of!iciator ~cording to seale (exclusive in the 
p.ara fairly applioable csse qf the kulkarm of stationery allowance), then a sum equal 
to alL to one-half only of the salary of the officiator will be 8S8igned 

to him under this rule. 

I1I.-In the case of towns or large viilages with a population of about 2,000 
inhabitants or more, for the duties of which the' kulkami may require an 
8S8istant, a permanent fixed allowance of Rs. 10 will b~ 8S8igned to the officiating 
kulkami in addition to his salary found by the seales in rule 3 when the balance 
of the total emoluments is sufficient for the purpose but insufficient to bring the 
case under the operation of the preceding subsidiary rule. 

13. The graBS revenue of the village referred to in rules 4, and 7 is the whole 
ordinary revenue leviable on land for the !sst year before deducting remissions and 
suspensions, including judi but excluding grazing realizations. 

14. The salary of each officiating patel aud kulkami is to be paid to him half
yearly from the taluka treasury in cssh, the first half-year's payment being made 
at half of the whole amount received by the officiator during the preceding year and 

, the !sst half-year's payment at whatever may be due to him when the aceounts of 
the village have been made up. But no part of the saIary of an officiator shall on 
any pretext whatsoever be deducted or withheld from revenue due by himself or 
others or from balances of Government revenue in his charge. 

14A. After the introduction of a revision survey' settlement into a taluka or 
portion thereof, the remuneration of the officiators therein should be annually 
calculated by the Collector until the revised scale of remuneration given in rules 4, 
to 12 of these rules is introduoed by the Survey Department. The annual calcuIa
tion to be made by the Collector is to be made 011 the revised groes revenue of the 
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year for which the remuneration is due, and in accordance with the scale in force in 
the taluka, and the amount arrived at should be paid to the officiators half-yearly 
in accordance with the preceding rule. . 

The scale of rem1meration proposed will be sanctioned by. the Collector, except 
when extra allowances are proposed for patel&, in which case the sanction of the 
,Commissioner should be' obtained to the grant of the extra allowances. 

14B. After the introduction of a revision settlement into a taluka or portion 
thereof, the Survey Department will forthwith proceed with the enquiry into, the 
question of IIII1i1I1II.d judi and on its completion wiIl revise ,the salaries of the 
officiators in accordance with the scale given in rules 4 to 12 of these rules. This 
,revision will be based on the gross revenue of the latest year for which figures are 
available, information relating to which should be obtained from the Collector. 

The revised salaries will be communicated to the CoIlector for sanction, and 
when neoessary under rule 14A, the Collector will obtain the previous sanction of 
the Commissioner. 

/ 

15. The salaries of the officiators, fixed by the Survey Department, will be 
revised decennially in accordance with the fluctuations of the gross revenue of the 
viIlage, but in order to avoid confusion and complication in the accounts the appro
priations made from the land emoluments of each valan found by rule 1 to provide 
the remuneration of the officiators will be changed at the deceunial revision only 
when the increase in the emoluments payable exceeds 10 per cent., provided that 
the decennial revision ordered by this rule shall not be undertaken except when 
there is special reason or a probability of its resulting in a substantial increase in 
the existing emoluments of the officiators. 

16. When the assessment of the arable land (exclusive of alienations) under 
cultivation exceeds five-sixths of the assessment of all the arable land exclusive of 
alienations in any village, the gross revenue of the year shall be taken for the calcula
tion of the remuneration of the officiator with a view to fix and determine the extent, 
of the appropriations to be made for his support out of the total tJaian emoluments. 

17. When the assessment of the arable land specified in preceding rule faIls 
shott of five-sixths of the assessment of all the arable land (exclusive of alienations) 
in the village, the sum by which it so faIls short will be added to the gross revenue 
of the village, and upon the total amount so found, the remuneration of the officiator 
will be calculated with a view to fix and determine the extent of the appropriations 
to be made for his support out of the total tJaian emoluments. 

18.· The wsting official emoluments valued, as provided in rule I, will ,be 
appropriated for the support of the officiator in the manner specified in the follow-
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ing rules, and the balance of .emolumente remaining after providing for the offioiator 
is to be disposed of for the futw;e in the manner also provided for in these rules. . 

19. The whole of the land emolumente, valued according to rule 1, (rill be 
Government letter first assessed for the remuneration of the officiator; if these 

No. 331, R. D., of do not suffice the cash allowances hitherto paid from the 
26th J:.",,,y 1860, . treasury will be next taken, any balance required being made 
pam. I.. up from the treasury. 

20. When the official land of any vatan is held in shares and these shares 
with the amount of judi and other cesses now payable on each are separately recorded 
in the villa.ge aCcounte, then the a.dditional tax imposed on the. whole official 
land of the ootan under this rule will be apportioned on the several shares 
in proportion to the sum by which the full survey assessment of the land of each 
share shall exceed the present judi and other cesses payable on the same, but 
always so that this tax and the pre-existing judi shall in no case exceed the whole 
survey assessment for the time being of the whole official land, as in the following 
example which shews how an addition to the present cess of Rs. 32 is to be appor
tioned on the several sharers of the patel's ""tan:-

No. 

1 

1 
8 
S , 
II 

Names of sharers. 
I S\U'VfJy I Decluet Remaining 
I.BlelllD.ent judi now profit on 
I of the paid on ... h ohare. 

Addition to 
the judi in 

. oolumn4. 
apportioned 
on the profit 
in oolumn 6. 

Future judi 
OMI on each 
ohare, being 

sum of 
columna " 

and 6. 
i land of ... h .hare. 
10!'0h ohare. 

.--~----':"---~-----:-----'-----'---

3 , 6 7 

Re. .. Ro. .. Ro. .. Re. .. Re. a. 
Ningnngowd.'. •• .. 92 12 G1 8 " 

, 16 , 66 12 
RamohandfttogOwda'lI .. 95 12 • 51 8 " 4 16 , 67 12 
Bamm~owda· • •• .. 36 0 37 11 .... . ... S7 12 
llaIlllll8Owda'. ; •. .. 26 8 26 , 1 , 0 8 35 12 
DocI.·Kenohungowda'. .. UII 12 287 8 .... . ... 287 8 

Total, flvo oh_ •• 606 12 W 8 I 86 IS lIS 0 I '95 8 

In settling the amount of judi to be paid on each share fractions of 1._ amount 
than 1 rupee are not to be admitted into the aocounte, in aocordance With the rule 
followed in regard to all shares of the survey _essment. 

21. By the operation of the settlement specified in the preoeding rules the 
offioialland of every t>tJIaft will be held subject to the total judi cess entemd in the 
detailed village statements, and for the future the entire official lands of every office 
are to be entered in the aocounta as service ina"," 
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. 22. Nothing . contained In any of the preceding rules is to be considered as 
debarring any hereditary officer from relinquishing his official land when so disposed, 
and every such officer shall at any time whether at, or subsequent to, the introdtic

. tion' of the settlement prescribed in the foregoing rules, be permitted to relinquish 
by written ra}ilnama any entire field or fields into which his official land may 
have been marked off at the survey, and on so doing the relinquished field, subject 
to the provisions of the rules in the following paragraph, is immediately to be entered 
in the accounts as khalsa.t land and the }udi tax payable by the lands of the 
office or vataln lands is to be reduced by the full amount of tbe survey assessment 
of the relinquished field. 

23. Shares in vatan lands may be partially or wholly resi~ed under the 
following rules :-

(1) hy' separately recorded shareholder in office lands may resign his 
share or any part of it, so long as the resigned part contains an entire survey 
number ilr numbers entered in the name of the person resigning it. 

f ',' 

. ' ~ -(2) Should the resigned land be only a 'part of the share the }udi payable 
by the resigning sharer shall be reduced by the amQunt of the survey assessment 
of the resigned survey number or numbers. 

(3) The resigned' survey number or numbers shall then, with the survey 
assessment payable thereon as the future }Udi, be offered to each of the other 
sharers in succession (commencing with the largest payer of }udt) on }udi 
tenure; should they all decline to take it, it will then be entered as Government 
waste land. . 

(4) But should the resigned land entered as Government unoccupied land 
under the preceding rule comprise the entire share of the resigning sharer, and the 
}udi upon it happen to be more than the survey assessment of the same land, 
the entire resigned share will be offered with the }udi due and hitherto paid 
thereon to each of the other sharers in succession, and if declined by them will 
be entered as Government unoccupied land; but the sum by which the }udi . 
hitherto paid exceeds the survey assessment will be added to the ;'udi payable 
by the other shareholders in proportion to their respective land profits (which 
is the difference between the }udi payable by each of them and the survey 
assessment of their respective shares) in the mode laid down in rule 20 above. 

(5) The }udi upon a single share in office vatans may possibly exceed 
the survey assessment of the lands comprised in the share in consequence of the 
uneven distribution of the ancient or mamul }tttli payable . by the different 
sharers 8a exemplified in the following example:- . 

·Suppose the following case of a patel's t-aian lands with three sharen ;-



• . . lilS 

\ 

•• J' ' 

Anoient or m~ul judi. 

------~------------~~~~----------

Surv.y Numbor. . '~' '/ -. 
Assessment. 

.. , 10 
15

25 "I C A 2 
" 

• 35 
15 

•• 10'25 C .. 
B 4 ... 

15 . 
12 
13

25 
cU 

15 

Rs. 75 Re. 6l) 

(6) In the above c&ss",,the ancient or mamul jOOi on the whole 
lJatan land' being leas thin ,thll surv8f a.ssee"Ill~nt is confirmed, .and every 
sharer continues to pay his Judi JUt heretofore. As the mamul judi must if 
leas than the survey asse8"I!Jent be fully paid, and as no one can be called upon 
to pay a higher judi than heretofore on his own original share (excepting on 
account of his contribution to the remuneration of the officiator), it follows 
that klme sharers may be calle<! on to pay mOrQ than the survey &8Be8"I!J'lIlt 

on their shares. 
(7) In the above instance, if anyone of the sharers resigned one survey 

number a reduction would be made from the judi equal to the _es"Illent of the 
survey number resigned, and that number would be offered to the other sharIIrB 
in 8uocession; and if accepted the number would be continued on judi tenUrll 

. and an addition made to the judi of the accepting sharer equal to the survey 
B8B8IISIDent of the number iJi. question. If no one accepted the resigned number . 
it would be entered as Government unoccupied land. 

(8) But if .A resigned his entire share it would be offered in sucOOssion to 
the other sharers with the judi hitherto payable thereon, and if declined by 
them, the sum of Re. lO~by which the survey assessment of the resigned share 
fulls short of the mati'", judi, would be divided between the other sharers in 
t.he proportion which the total sum to be made up bore to the .. profit" of each. 
In this case the profit of each being equal, w.., Rs. 10 each, the sum to be made 
up would be equally divided between them and the judi of each would become-

- Rs. 20 in future. Thus the loss by alienated revenue in this mlGn could never 
exceed the original alienation Re. 10. 
2'- The official land under the settlement prescribed in the foregoing rules will 

Conn no part of the remuneration of the officiator who is to be paid wholly in cash 
and the land will therefore remain in the possession of the e<HIharers who now hold it, 

MA 79-65 '" 
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25. When there is an excess of hind emOlunlents, as asoertained by'~ 
_ -Gov.;nment - letter above the amount appropriated and ilnpo~l!d as, addit 
~o, _ 331. R. D.. of jwli to eaver remuneration of the officiator,. a.jwli. of 
_~th January 1860, half of ~he survey valuation of the unappropriated exces 

- lleen and shall be imposed on the lands of the vcUan in original se;tlements, tl 
settlements made for the first time. * . -!' 

_, 26. The above half jwli, as originally fixed, is not liable to' increase fo: 
G';"er~ment Resol.- time_. being on ~c~unt ~f the. uhappr~priated vatan 

tioa No. 7651. dated' emoluments attalIllI1g an mcreased valuatIOn under a rev 
28th. Decembe,' 1877. of asSessment, thoug. it may be lowered in consequen( 
a reduction in the said valuation owing to a larger proportion of the hitl 
unappropriated vatan emoltimel;lts being now or at any future time appropi 

. for the payment of the officiator. - . . . . - -
Govemlll.at letter 27. Any unappropriated excess of cash emoluments 

. ~':.i. 33J~.!"~" ~~o~ be absorbed by the Treasury and at once cease to be pa 
and pa.ras. 1 and 2 of 
Government Resolu-
tion No. 6304, R.. D., 
nated 15th. Septem-
ber 1876. . 

In -order to exemplify the working of the above rules the following eump 
and B are givel;l of revision of emoluments of patel and kulkarni. - In exam] 
the original value of the patel's vatan under rule 1 is taken at Rs, 47, as follows :-

Survey assessment· 
Deduct jwli. 

• 
• 

Value of vatan 

.. 
Rs. 92 0 0 
.. 45 0 0 

Re.47 0 0 

and theoriginalyalue of the kulkarni's valan \1nder rule 1 is taken at Rs. 25 
fo~om:- y 

, \ -

SUl'Vey assessment •• Rs.5700 
Deductjwli. . . . .. .. 32 0 0 

Value of vcUan Rs.25 0 0 

. • Nole 10 Rule 25.-Provided that aU unappropriated exceSSes of Nlan emoluments which 
exempted e,t the ol"igina,l settlement from payment of haH judt undor -~he orders oontain 
tiovernment·letter in the Revenue Department. No. 331. dated 26th January 1860. shall be au 
OD the expiration of the period of &ettlement to payment of half jvdi calculated OD the old an. 
the reviled rate.. U in any calle it be found that the exce88 at the original settlement ia 
known ... judi at the rate of one-quarter of the exceu ascertained on r,viaioD". sball be impoae 
lie. thereof. (Vide Government Re80IQtion No. 699. of IItb Octol>?r 1861. R. D·l _ 
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. '. ,'Inexample B tlie ilriglnal value of the patel's vatan under 'rUle 1 is taken 
• .at .Rs." 400, as tollows;- . . .. . -

.' Survey assessment :., Rs. 890 0 0 
. Deduct judi· . •. " 490 0 0 

$.' Value of t>atan.. Rs: 400 0 0 

and the original 'value ofthe.1rulkarni's vatan under rule 1 is taken at Rs. 600, as 
follow!:-· . . 

Bt'mue -PopulaUon •• 

B,""tli 
Populati. :: 

• 
• 

• 

Survey asSessment 
Deduct judi . 

Value of t>atan 

Pat,l, 

A. 
" 

... 111. eoo PerceT"tlre lltoWID.OI (Bille 'l ... 18 • - <00 Potel (B-Ile &) ... • •• . " , • Cb01frlaUowlnce (Bnlll,_ ... , • (No edra .llowlnce uuder 
Bu.laS) ... .. ". ... . .. ----

Tolal ... 81 • 
VIl"e oIntan hm4rr Bule 1) __ 1/1 • ---
Batanel tt·tt after dtdudlq leo 

mun,raUo . cd om-lator .,. II 0 
J)ed'lll'" hall judi lm.,a.e4 011 

balauClt (u~dar Rule 15J _ - • • 
BIllDOtieft to ft. .- - , 8 ---

B. 

."IIL" fit PerC'fttl" .n01rUlH (Bille 6) ... 88 0 - ..... Potrt (Rule I) .•• , •• ... 3D • CbO'lt'ri allow,olll (B"de I) _ .. 0 
~tra IUOWI'Of (ander Bule 8) ., .. 0 
"'dd.1Q ptlr oeD\. or baI.··Of 01 total 

•• d emo'1UJur \:I It-n afWr.t:h 
~d1'01' .bo"~1U:uaUo;.: ( 
1I.eIa"UI _ ~ ... • • 

Iii • . 'Nal • 

. Vain. 01 ft" ( ...... n .. b,. 

~1)1.ft dt.r ~ ;; "'". 
_"ledUOO of oIIlcla\or .. _ .. .. I. 

Dfda.C't bU Ja.dl (rt del' hi, •• 
wbl.,.h ill k JOH 0. bat .. u..'~ 
Rule. tbl' halt J'tdl c..taiball1 . I:r.fd 18 aalUabl. to laaeut. j 
..~tI' ... - .. •. 100 • 

---'a~ItlI .. _ - . I<l8U 

Rs. 700 0 0 
." 100 0 0 

Re. 600 0 0 

. 
A. 

PeMbtap ,110W'Io. (Bule 1) 
Po~R·de8) ". . ... 
Sta I" .uowance tBule 81 

. 
ToIaI 

Value of ntau (Bule I) .,. 
Amount paJlble bom Ueuu.. ... 

ToIII 

B. 

Pf1'f'ftta,e .11owa". \Bale " 

... ... ... 

. .. 
... -
• 

--Po~ (0 c1n Bule II •• 
stat 0 er, aUO'If'D~" (Bale ., ... 
.&.dd 0 per ~t. of bal.·l'f of total 

la-a Il!IDOhmnw left -:::: 
prorldl1ll' abo.,. ftIIlIlIlUat! 
(Bolo 'I. eIa .. Ul . _ _ . 

ao • ,. • • • ----... ----.. • ,. • ----.. a 

. 

II. 0 

ii • 
. ., , 

. 'l'oIoI _ .1. • "aIo. 01 ..... 1 __ ~ 
Bulel) _ ... ... _ ... • Bala .. ~ liPft aftno dforiuttlrw 
mDanatt. or om .... tar ... . . 

Dtd'\d tlalf J~ld1 IBnJa ., wh!:i!l _ 11 
'- RI. 106-&0. bat .. g' lin B 

.~" .... -~-~ Ita. 1Il10. III DOt liable to l..e...... "-
It .eGla8naed. _ _ _ 1 •• 

___ ... hft ." ... _ _ .. 11 

. 

• 
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. ,Colonel Anderson's ktter on the settlement 01 V~llClf!e 8eTVice Iiw,m~. 
No: 978 OP 1877. . 

From Col~n~l W. 'C. ANDERSoN, 
REVENUB, DEPAlITMENT: 

Survey ,and Settlement CommissioneF,'N. D.; 

To th~CHIEP SECBETAlIY TO GoVE~ENT, 
, . Revenue 'Department. " 

Poona, 23rtl July 1877. ' . 

·Sir,-With reference'to Government letter No. 3725 of the'14th ~timo, I have 
. the honollr to forward the following remarks after reading the whole correspondence 
,forwarded to me with the above letter. - " 

, 2. In ,the. first place I must state that an evident misapprehension pervades 
the latter part of this correspondence commencing-with th,e letter of Government of 
India, No'. 518 of the 20th July 1876, .. whichcasts doubt upon the expediency of 
guaranteeing in perpetuity the aiJloun~ of judi payable on the surplus lands of a vatan 

. and this apprehension is carried through the letter of the Bombay Government in 
the'Revenue Department, No. 2073 of the 31st March 1877. In reality ,Bombay 
Government Resolution No. 6141 of the 1st November 1875 was never intended to 
make the judi on the surplus lands of. a "alan permanent so far as to preclude those 

, surplus lands being drawn upon at any futlP'e tiine to the extent of their full survey 
valuation in order to provide the remuneration of the officiators. ' The rea! meaning 
of the Government ResolutiOI\ No. 6141 of the 1st November 1875 in the 3rd to 6th 
lines of the second paragraph is that Government will not increase the judi~riginally 
fixed. on the surplus or unappropriated'land emolument; but this only holds so long 
as those emOluments are surplus or unappropriated; The instant that these excesB 

• land emoluments are required for the payment of the officiator, from hisremunera
- tion being increased from any cause at any time, those lands noW' surplus will cease to 
, be so' partially or entirely. Th~ judi or so-called "quit-rent" originally fixed on 
the surplus land emolunients was never, ,intended to be permanent, except so long 
as the lands were actually surplus; on the lands ceasing to be surplus the guarantee 
evidently no longer appliedJ 

3.. Whiie the lands were'surplus the half judi originally imposed was not liable 
,to inorease, but might be decreased, in consequence of a decrease in the amount or . 

, . 
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valuation of unappropriated lands resulting from some -part of them 'being appro
priated for the remuneration of the officiator. That this was an idea inherent in the 
Government Resolution No. 6141 of the 1st November 1&Z5 is plain from the passage 
about the middle of the second paragraph-" In'cases in which there are sharers the 
burden of paying more out_of theidands totna~e up the increased pay of the officiator 
will be eased by the relaxation of the rule for levying a quit-rent on their surpluslan,ds 
in those eases in which a quit-rent is leviable under existing settlement. eto., etc ... · 

4. The principle of the Government Resolution No. 6141 pf the 1st November 
1875 is clear-it was intended to hold the emolumente of ·the vatan applicable to 
the last rupee to the remuneration of the officiatQJ: as fixed from time to time, but 
it was not deeired to make money out of the surplus emolumente, and though at " 
every revieion 110 long as the present percentage seale of remuneration or anything 
near it is retained, the valuation of the surplus emolumente is as likely to IDCrease 
as tq decrease .• Government surrendered the \II1doubted right to -plU"ticipate in that -
increased valuation of those emolumente so long as they remained unappropriated
surplus :-

--~------ ---- --, --. --, --------- ---.--,------

.~--

1 

1 

i 

. 
3 

, 

.Vatan lands. 

• • Anciont Survey 
judi. aueument. 

---- ----

Profit on 
landa of 

vatan or 
difference 
between 

oolumna 2 
and So 

Appropriated 
for paym.lftlt 
of offioiator 

by impolition 
f additional 

judi. 

Unappro. 
priated 
.urplllll. 

• 

I I t I 2 3 , I • 6 6 
., . 

~ot1JomBnt at tim. of loriginal lurve1y 30 YO&rI bo ok of • patel' 

lClq 300 200 I 140 60 

Seu.lC"ment a' tim. of rovWOO ourver of the _. patel·. ,ftto 

100 '60 360 120 80 

Th. IIIl1\O pater. "", an, tho OffiCial""". romUDor "tlon haviDg 

\ 100 
~ • 360 - ,ll6O ~ 

The.me vataD. tho patel'a I'l'UlU Deration havi ",booDapin 

I 100 . '60 360 .3110 
, . . 

I . 

Patel'. vata.u. 

HoII iudion 
oolumn6. 

.7 

• vatao. 

30 

1 

ngiven iD ... 

30 

boon iD_ 

20 

iDorooaocL 

.. 

Judi payable. 
Totolof 

columna a 
6 aud 7. 

8 . 
-

270 

No. 1. 

370 

Ol. 

380 

I ~ 

'. Ii. For the sal«I of elucidation of the above it may be well to give .examples . 
(which will obyiate any chance of misapprehension) drawn up on the pIan intended 
to be laid down in Government Resolution No. 61n, dated 1st November 1875, which 
is in fact the plan I would advocate. _ . 
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. 6. 'CaSe No. 1 by its headings explains itself after providing for the remunera
tion of the officiator by an additional judi on the,tJatan lands, Rs. 60 (column 6) 
remains as Burplu~ on' which R!t. 30 (column 7) is imposed M half judi. - , . 

7; In case 2. The same vatan has come und.er revision in the Revision Survey, 
the sur.vey aSlles~nient oi' valuatio,n has risen to Re. ,450 and the appropriation for 
·the payment of the officiator is supposed ,to have been increMed to Rs. 220. the 
unapprollriated surplus has increased to Rs. 80 (column 6), b~t the judi payable 
thereon is not increased and remains at Rs. 30 as that was the sum fixed at the last 
settlem~nt which it is now proposed to make final quo, ad any surplus (paragraplj 4 
above) for the tiple being.", ' , . 

8. In ease. 3. , The same lJatan is supposed ,to be dealt with, but the sum 
required for the remuneration of the officiator in the form of additional judi is 

, supposed to be Rs. 260,' thereby reducing the surplus (column 6) to Rs. 40. The 
," judi thereOn, falls to Rs. 20 (paragraph 4 above). 
~. . . .' 

- 9. I. ease 4. 'The same vdian is again dealt with,but inconsequence of a 
large percentage rate' of remuneration having been granted to the patel, B.s. 360 

, (column 5) are required from the vatan in the shape of additional judi. But the 
whole profits (column 4)' only amount to Rs. 350, therefore, that amount bringing 
up the judi to the equivalent of the survey assessment will be imposed, leaving Re. 10 

, to' be paid from' the treasury. 'It must be understood that a decennial revision of 
emoluments is provided for in p~ragraph 8 of Government Resolution No. 331 of 1860. 

, 10. T,he valuation of the vaian lands would be subject to probable increase 
, at nlture revisions of as~essment, and of course the percentage remuneration of the 
village officers would concurrently rl$e in amount, supposing that the percentage 
rate now in force is retained which is at least probable. 

- "lL It is, clear that when there is but a singlo shareholder hOIding land in a 
tJa(an and he is thll officiatot which 'by no means follows as a matter of course, he 
would in 1\0 degree benefit pecuniarily by having au additional judi placed on the 
vatan.land, and that Sum paid over to him; U that additional judi was the sole and 
sufficient source of remuneration it would be giving with, one hand and reCeiving 
with the other, but the cases are, I understsnd, rare in which there is but one actual 
shareholder, though ono only may be recorded in the accounts, and as many as six, 
eight or mor~ actually recorded are coinmon in the south of the Presidency. When 
there are more shareholders than' one, whether recorded or unrecorded, an officiating" 
shareholder would onlr pay increased judi so far as his own fractional share oithe 
totsl emoluments of the vatanwas concerned, and would receLve, not only hif own, 

, but also the totsl contributions of the otHer shareholders. 

12. It is said that if certain land was considered to be sufficient remuneration 
. , • for an office 30 years ~o, a chauge of the recorded valuation of that land does not 
. increase the actual value of it to a vatsndar. - This argument will only apply as 
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regards the comparison of one'year with that precediJig'it. What we haft to look 
to is the value at intervals of 3Q years or whatever period may be fixed for the dura
tion of settlementa. . It is not the survey valuation of land at different periods which 
indicates the value of it to the"OOlan, but the rental procurable for it by the vatandar 
-30 years ago I apprehend that rent could hardly be procured much in excess !If 
tht\ survey assessment in consequence of the large area of Government "faste land 

. available for anyone to takll. up .. Now we know from unimpeachable data that 
treble, quadruple and even larger multiples of the land tax are procurable as rent 
for land, and that the amount of rent is the m~ of the actual profit of the vatan-
dar and not the amount of the Government land tax.' . 

13. We know too that tile natural tendency of the rental of land ~ to increase 
with population and exports, and that whatever rental is now procUrable;- it inay 
be, fairly expected to increase much in the next 30 years, and thus though the land 
attached to t~e 1HJtan remains the same, the profita derived from it by holders will 
oontinually increase. Therefore,.in the rare case of one shareholder being also the 
officiator, it oannot be said that the remuneration though consisting of the 8&D1e 
land was only of the same value at the end of 30 years as it was at the beginning. 
The '{alue of the !)ala" land will certainly have increased in a greater ratio than tbe 
survey '(,aluation of it, since· at revisions, we do not look to appropriate the whole 
increase of rental for the State, but to share it between the State and the landholder. 

14. But another and very important question has sprung up recently in con
nection. with the revision of village officers' judi and remuneration on revision 
settlement, namely, that referred in my letter No. )589, dated 23rd November 1876, 
to "the Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division, which is, I believe, now before 
Government, havinq been forwarded bv the Revenue Commissioner, Khandesh -
district, with his No. 589, dated 17th March last. . 

lit' The question referred to is, what is to be assumed to have been the ancient 
judi Or so-called quit-rent on 1I/Jta" lands' We find in the old village account that 
a certain sum was recorded as .the IMmul or established judi, and a certain· 
sum is recorded .. as collected ... • Prior to the first survey settlement we find that 
tbis'latter sum varies from year to year, or every few years it was added to or remitted 
from at the disoretion;-and evidently forms the irregular proportion of these remissions 
in different villages at the somewhat uncertaint disoretion of the Assistant Collector 
making tbe annual jamaballlli. This I know from the examination. of ·old accounta 
and from my own personal knowledge and reoollection of tbe procedure of times 
antecedent to tbe settlementa made 30 years ago. Without this personal knowled.,ae 
I oonld not write regarding this question with th~ certainty I feel I can do, for thongh 
much information repng it is doubtless scattered about in tht' conespondenee of 
years long past, it is not easy to lay han~ upon t~at illustrating any particular point .• 

"In lOme par ... e oIoOfi .. oI0n0ther entry .. Iledjaoli"" 6<n.i OJ: the hig_ ........... r-.rded ... 
having bocm oolleot.ed. This .. t)f'tNr, more tha.n tho recorded __ Ill j.i and waa ia eomt'l C&IPtI aet.v.alI1 
t.be IlUtn oullecllod iD the)"Ml' bftfOl"O the _U,Je,mfln&. This aum •• here in eXCIetB of the ....." jUt 
..... Id "P_ ... ",_Dl tbe limit 01 d._ ... -.rded .. taal P":r-L . • 

1 V_laiD 110m the"- <! UI1 ....... -1 ci&h on .. hioh ......... the remiooiOD. 
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16. ~Before the :first- survey s~ttlement the eonditionof the village officers was 
very bad ; they got their remuneration from haTes OD 'direct levies of grain from 
the cultivators which were very, irregularly paid and from inam lands, commonly
payingjudi'which was often of an excessively heavy amountdlven above what would 
have been considered,a fair assessment. . They were not allowed to resign a portion 

, of their inam lands and obtain a corresponding reduc);ion of judi for fear of frauds 
- being thereby committed, for no trustworthy record existed of area or of value or 

quality of these lands:. Resignation, if admitted, was required to be of aU right in 
,the vatan, an.alternative which 'would oJlly be adopted as avery last resource. 

17. ,When the /ixst survey settlement was made, vat&ndars acquired theright 
tQ resign any entire survey' field and obtain a reduction ,of the judi equal to the 
sllrvey ,assessment .of the field, so resigned. . ' ' '. 

18. Further, instead of themani:ul or' " established judi" being taken as 
representing £he a"miual demand, the actual collection of the preceding year was, 
I believe, generally recor<l.ed as such, and if the survey assessment I)f the vatan lands 
waS less than that paym~nt the full survey assessment was recorded as the future, 
judi payment-of, course for t~ period of the settlement only. The !!alan thus, 

, ' paying full assessment shewed no " profits", and the remuneration of the officiator 
-according to the scale fixed, devolved entirely upon the treasury. ' 

, 19. It may be asked why, when th~4Mmul j;mi or u)timat-e liability was clearly 
recorded, \Vas the last year's reduced payment reckoned as the former judi? The 
'answer to this I can give-. , 'The village officers sre the most important link in our' 
administration; they were in a very reduced condition, a large proportion of their 
!!alan lands was waste and unproductive to them, they were got to serve with difficulty, 
no plan of providing officiators with remun~tion was in existence, in consequence 
of. financial objections, and in spite of constant urging captain Wingate did not get 

, sanction forit till 185J:, and th~n only by personally urging the question in England. 

20. Under aU these circumstance., it wo~d have bep.n de,truction to have in 
any way increased the p~yment of judi by village officers, The larger portion would 
have been thrown up, and a perilous dislocation in a most important point of the 
adplinistration would have occurred, " Consequently past payments were g811erally 
adopted as the maxi,mum with the provisions for alleviation mentioned in preceding 

,paragraphs. In case of vatans proving of excessive value, far above the reqnire
ments of the office, they were not intended to be exempt from investigation by the 
Inam Department.' , 

21. l.t was specially provided that all excesses over Rile. ~ should be 80 investi- • 
gated. The village officers had the power of helping the~lves freely to land 
and of pointing out what extent they pleased as their vatan lands. ' This power 
they had doubtless freely used. The compensation provided was investigation by 
the Inam Commission of all surpluses of material amoUnt, but after' the lapse of 
several' years no exoesses had been taken up and investigated though lo~ lists , 
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had been reported. After some correspondence the orders conta.ined in paragraph 5: 
of Government Itesolution No; 331 of 26th . January 1860 'were passed, imposiiig, 

'half judi on surplus land emoluments in 8ubstitution for investigation by the Inam .. 
Commission, From the wording of paragraph 7 of that resolution,· .. the portion ~ 
of the lXJIa,lheld in excess o£-th~ tlfficiatiug membllr's emoluments will be liable to 
no further contribution within. the'period," that iii of thirty yeal'll'mentionea in the 
preceding paragraph, it is clear that the half judi settlement on the surplus or exeess' 
was only for 30 years, and was not permanent. In Satar& for special reasons a 
different system was sanctioned, -and by Gove'rnment Resolution No. 4321 of 31st' 
Ootober 1859, the surplus was charged with· ~ survey assessment, remaining -
however recorded as inam or vaJan land. . 

'22. It must be clear that Imy rednced payment of judi adopted at the first 
. settlement, less than the mamu! or esta.blished recorded judi, .though fixed at. the 
rate of tho full surveyasses.,ment for the tiriia being in cOnsequence of that. assess
ment being less than the last year's actual payment, was fix~d for the· period of the 
Rettlement or for thirty years, and was with all other arrangements of that settle
ment SUbjOl't to revision on the termination of the period. I will here give an example· 

, in illustration :-' , 
. , . Profile on 

Collection 
Judi vatan land Revision 

i 
Momul Survey" fixed .t on aettlemont Simple I 

or anoiont of lear settlement judi on 
eot.abli.hed bo 0 .... 

O88M8Dlent I8ttle~ of 1~-45, of 1873-7', levWon Profit. 
judi. ~ttl.mont. 

of 1844-45. ment of differonoe 01 
""""Y .. ttJo.j 1844-45. columnaS 

and 40. . 
_.at. ...... t. . 

I I 
, 

I ~ 8 
, , 6 6 7 8 

. -- .. - -. _. i- ~- -- . . -! ; I 
Cue 1 . 800 160 180 1110 30 

, 
260 260 40 .. 

I Cue a .. IIOQ. .00 3IiO 3IiO .. .620 .600 20 

23. In case I, the actual. oollections of the previous year (oolumn 2) being 1_ 
thSD the survey assessment (column 3), they were reoorded 88 the future judi, and 
Rs. 30 (oolumn Ii) or the difierenoe between the survey assessment and the judi eo· 

. fixed beoomes the profit~ the Vm/m&' which was ontirely available for the remunera
tion of the officiator and was put on as an addition to the judi in 1852. The _"'
or established recorded jvdi was not adopted 88 the ancient judi for the re&IIOD8 
given in paragraph 1'9 above. But amlrding to my vie ... ... e have DO ... a just right 
to increase the judi proper to Ra. 260, that being the revision survey valuation of 
the tIIJIaA and still less than the -' or established jwli. There would thus be no 
profit, the"""'" paying full survey lI.!I8-mment, and the. officiator would be paid 
from.the treasury. If at any future revision of •• "''lilt the survey.98 ",ent 

)( A '19-66 
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was 'increased to.Rs. 300;thenmore than,Rs.300 could riot be collected, that being 
the matmul or ancient judi" the difference or Rs. 60 would become "profit" and. 
would be available to meet the remuneration of the officiator. 

24. In case 2, at the head of the preceding'paragraph, we find Rs: 50fl,as recorded 
mamul jidi, Re. 400 as the collections of the year before the settlement, and Rs.350 
as the survey assessment of .1844-1845, ,whichbecamll the judi payable for the 
30 years, and. there 'were thus no," profits" from the land~, therefore the officiator 
would be paid from the treasury. At the recenlt- revision the survey assessment' 

, became Re. 520, but Rs. 500 only can be collected in consequence of that being the 
ancientmamul, or limit' of liability: to judi cess. The difference then of Rs._ 20 

'between the mamu! and the ,..survey assessment becomes " profit" and judi to that 
extent could be imposed towards meeting the payment from the treasury to the 
officiator. 

25,. It must always be 'borne in mind t)1at the remuneration of the ofllciator 
is paid O!I. a fixed scale from the treasury under all circumstances and quite irrespect
ive of whether more, or less is recovered by an additional judi from the vatan. 

, But when on revision settlement from any cailse, such as the reduction of the revenues 
, , of a village, which does sometimes occur, the a.ctual remuneration became less than 

was hitherto paid to the officiator, I propose to meet the case by a specip.l allowance 
·in addition. And it might be.advisable to extend the special allowance to cases 
~hcre there is a single shareholder and he is the officiator also. 

26. The. Revenue Commission~ Khandesh district, in his letter No. 589, 
dated 17th March last, forwarding my No. 1589, dated 23rd November 1876, t<. 
Government, differed from my view of our having a right to fall back on the recorded 
mamu! or ancient established judi as the ultimate limifl of liability to judi cess--not 
be it femembered to extra cess to provide officiator's remuneration-'-and considered 
that Captain Wingate's settlement of a lower Bum than the mamul should be final 
and permanent in the absence of any notification to the contrary, overlooking the 
fact tha\ the case should be reversed, and in the ahsence of any notification to the 
contrary all settlements 'made by Captain Wingate at the 6.rst revision were for 
30 yearspuly. The view of the Revenue Commissioner, Khandesh district,- tbus 
appears to me po be quite untenable. The effect of carrying out that view would 
be a very great increase of expense in connection with these village officers by the 
loss of a large sum of revenue justly du~ from them. 

21. I may further ado, if anything further is ne~essary to strengthen my view, 
that in the certificates of the Inam Commission. thousands of which passed through 
my hands in former times'to be carried out and have the land referred to in them 
allocated, it was usual to find in the certificate" so mueh land confirmed on such a 
Slim of judi (that being the mtJaIIul or estsbl~hed judi), but if the survey assessment 
should be less than tlie mamu! judi the survev assessment to be alone collected 80 

long as it remains l~, but if at any future r';vision the survey assessment ill T8~ed 
and exceeds the mamtd jt/di this sum last is alone to be collected." . , 
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28. In the letter of the Goverl).m,ent pf India forwarded with the Government 
letter under reply," a report and statements she.wing clearly the eaects of the 
three proposaJs-those of Colonel Francis, C910nel Anderson and the. Government of 
Bombay-on both the ofliciators and non-ofliciators'~ is called forrand the letter of 
the Bomb~ Government calls fOlthe statement for all districts for which 
revised settlements have been .. carried out: It would be simply impossible' 

·if! was in full possession of all the dats to frame these sets of comparative statements 
within any moderate space of time, and moreover I am not in possession of the data 
and could not possibly obtain them in any reasonable time. The statements are 
very llomplicated, oomprising many col1llllnB, and require to be made out with 
extreme oare and IIlways require to be frequently returned for correction. At 
the present time in consequenoe of the distraction occasioned by the famine it 

• would be impossible to obtain these' returns from the district authorities. . . ~ . 

29. Moreover, I find that Colonel Francis' plan assumed the last year's payment 
of judi recorded previous to the last settlement as the limit ·of the Government 
dgmllnd.on the valan and not the mamul or ancient recorded established judi which 

· appears to me to be the proper ultimate liability of the valatt, apart of course from 
the extra judi imposable to provide the remuneration for the officiatOr. In many 
parts ~f Poona the ancient judi cess appears to have been light and all was paid, but 
in the vioiuity of ShoIapur suoh 'would no! be the case as'theJ'udi and chali cess on 
village officers was then very heavy, and large cremissio.ns fr<;>m it appear to have been 
granted in the years antecedent to the last settlement. but these remissions were not 
of a permanent nature. Till the true mamuljudi is asoertained, it would be impossible 
to draw up any cOntrasted scheme. 

30. I find in addition l£at Colonel Francis .did not consider the patel's chauri 
or kulkarni's oontingent allowance to be charges upon the ootan, which was an 
evident' error, no precedent existing in Wingate's rules whioh are the allthorized 
guide. 'rhe rota;' is in fact liable to the utmoet extent for all the pay and allowances 
of the officiator of every nature; this being the object of the original grant. I find 
in a single taluka that the amotmt of these allowances came to Rs. 1,358, but in this 

- ~e from the p.aucity of rota" emoluments aU but a email portion would havlI been . 
chargeable on. the treasury; in other talukas the case is different, and.thl! vaIaM 
emoluments being ample, II moat undue charge would be thrown on the treasury by 
Colonel Francis' plan whioh would amount w a very considerable Bum in a colleotorate. 

31. Colonel Franoia' proposed scheme was to increase all over the percentage 
. rate of the remuneration on the revised 888eMment and to limit the liability of the 
"' 1IGIan lands to the payment hitherto made by them on the valuation of the former 

8urvey and not on the revised 8urvey valuation. There would thU8 have been 
heavier remuneration and decreased liability on the part of the vaIaM to provide it: 
all the extra paymMt would thus have fallen on Government and the principal 

· people to benefit would be the non-officiating shareholders. In practice also 
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Colonel Francis· omitted, as explained in 'the preceding paragraph, to charge on the 
yatan the patel's and kulkarni's contingent allowance which would materially- . 
-Increase the charge on the tr.ea:sury. . '., .. ~ 

3~ .. Th~plan~~hichI.proposed, which was that a~opted by Gover~ent, was-
I - .' 

. lat.-That the recorded mamul or ancient established judi be adopted as the 
limit of liability to jwJi pr.oper·on the lands of the vatan exclusivelyentirely of 

. the judi to be imposed for payment of the officiator. . 

2ml.-Tbat the vatan emoluments . ~hould be calculated on the revision 
·mey valuat~on. . 

3rd.-That the wtan emoluments should 'be liable to tlie utmpst extent • 
to ·contribute to the pay and allowances ohhe officiator. 

4!k.-That surplus emQluments so kmg as surplus should not pay Ii heavier . 
. half judi than that fixed in 1860 under Government order No. 330, da~d 26th 
,January 1860, though it might be less from a decrease of the sUI'plus. Emolu
ments now surplUs to be available lor appropriation at any future time when 
the remuneration \)L the officiator may happen by Govel'll1!lent order to he 
increased. . , 

. 5tk.4pecial extra allowances for places' where extra work' exists and to 
meet cas~where the actual remuneration is from any cause reduced.in carrying 
out the revision .. 

So far there is. no difference between theplan of Government Resolution N~. 6141, 
dated lst November 1875, and that which I advocated, but I would further propose 
to add the follo~ng:- • 

6tl,.-When from any caUSe the actual remuneration of tne officiator falls 
. short of that hithe!j;o fixed an additional extra allowance may be granted to 

make. it equal to wb,~t it was formerly. 

33. While Colonel Francis' schem~ thiew a great part of the.future payme¢ 
of village officers on the treasury, and spares the shareholders; the Government 
scheme, as above explained, takes all it .can from the vatan for tbe payment of the 
officiator, with the sole exceJ: ~ion of clause 4, which leav~s half the surplus to the 
shareholders, so long as it is not required for the officiators. This will not induce 
the 1088 of any very large sum. 

34. The ·difference in the expense of the two schemes will be very great: how 
great I am afraid to venture II guess. Land ~VJtan8 run very large in ·the Southem 
Maratha Country, often' amouuting to land asseSsed at mo.re than Rs. 1,000 for a 
single office in one village. I think, therefore. the difference in the cosf;of the 
two 'schemes would be reckoned rather by la.khs of rupees than by t;ens of thousands . 

" 
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. at the present revision, with a -continually 'inoreasing expense a' iutUl:e'revision. 
But the comparative cost ot the two schemes is of small importance, since Colonel 
Franois' soheme has not been adopted by the Bombay Government. -

35. Tb4 sQheme of . the Bombay Government ~ --contained -in- • Govenmient 
Resolution: No. 6141, dated 1st November 1876, inferentially .sanctioned the 
adoption of the mamul judi as the real cess on the inam land quite apart from the 
additional judi to be imposed to meet the payment of the officiator. But this matter 
has now again been under discussion on the referenc_e of the Revenue Commissioner, 
Khandesh district, who supports a courseopp'Osite to that laid down at clause 1 of 
paragraph 82 above. If this liability to payment of the full momuZ judi when it· 
does not exceed the survey assessment for the time being is not insisted on..the 
cost to Governmen1J of remunerating the village officers will be materially increased,. 
how much it oannot be now said, as information is imperfect at present as to the 

,amount of the mamul judi in the collectorattll! where it certainly did exist an4 is 
recorded. Stlll I have 'no doubt that the loss under this head would amount to 
many tens of thousands of rupeeS which, in my opinion, Government has a fnII.right 
to and would to a material extent compensate GOvernment fOT the' unavoidable . 
expenditure which must occur in paying these village officers who have littje OT. no 
\lata" lands or other emoluments, cases of which kind are numerous. The lOBS too 
would not be final, as in many cases the present survey assessment will fall much 
short of the old mamul jtuU, which might be attained at a future revision •. 

S6. Though I cannot furnish the required statements now or at any early.date 
for the reasons mentioned in paragraph 28 above, yet I hope that the above remarks 
will have cleared the way to a comprehension of this question in all its bearings and 
enable a final decision to be arrived at as to j;he course to be followed, which will 
then enable us to see in what form to obtain de1Jailed informaton in order to carrv 
out whatever aoheme may be finally' approved of and that information will- dift;r 

o materially. aooording.to the scheme adopted. 

37. I must apologise for the length to which this letter has' extended; the 
subject is a 80mewhat complicated one in its several bearings and a good deal of 
misapprehension appears to have existed as to what was intended to be done. I 
have endeavoured now by entering into full explanation to obviate any further doubt 
regarding the state of the case. . 

I have, ptc., 
(Signed) W. C. ANDERSON, 

Survey and Settlement Commisaioner. 
, 

--~-
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Judi Tkarav ()7' fin;ing tke M amuZ "udi. 

The procedure foUo\vea. in fixing the mcumuZ jWu . may be described as 
. follows :-. . 

, . -. . 

When the revised survey rates are introduced into a taluka, the Mamlatdar 
is called on to submit for llaoh village separately a statement prepared in the annexed 

'"s 1 tr k Form (A). This statement is called the Salwar Patralc and 
& war:& & . shews (1) th,e kj,nd of ootan, (2) the name of the holder or 

vatandar, and (3) the amount levied/on the lIatan in each of the 5 years preceding 
that of the ofiginalsettlement, as also in every fifth year of the 20 years previous. 
On receipt of this statement the officer entrusted with the duty of settling the mamul 
judi takes out the highest amount levied on the Mlan under the name of judi 
(columns 4, 5 and 6) in any of the years shewn in'the statement, and to it adds the 
highest of the sums, if any, levied on the vatan as a ce.'!S or patti (columns 7. to 10) 
in any of the years above referred 1;<>. Th\l total thuS obtained is then entered 
- Judida.r patrak. in Column'i otthe JudiilaJr Patralc. which is p.repared in t~o 

. . . annexed Form (B) .. The next thing to do IS to ascertam 
. whether at, or any time after, the original settlement any of the lands comprised in 
the vatan were relinquished, and, if so, to deduct the survey assessment ~f such land 
from the amount entered in column 7 and to -enter the baJance in column 26 of 
the JudUZ(Jr fatrak as the '~ultimate limit of judi or Government char.tl,e on the 
vatan." . . 

2. in 'the old Kaladgf (now Bijapur) district, a somewhat different proeedure·. 
was followed in fixing the mamul jwli in cases in which the vatandars held ckaZi 

Service iua.ms .. 
Govornmeut lands .. 

. Bl1'vioe inam. .• 
Government lands •• 

2 
3 

2 
3 
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.or Government lands with service inama and paid judi or Government.charge in a 
lump sum on the whole area., In such cases the amount of judi fixed by Captain 
Wingate at the original settlement was taken as the "highest recorded ancient 
payment" ,on the service lands and was recorded in eolumn 7 of the Judidar Patrak 
without further enquiry. From the amount so recorded, the assesSment of the 
relinquished lands"if any. was deducted (as was done in ordinary cases, paragraph 1 
aJiove) and the balance entered in column 26 as the" ultimate limit of judi Qr Govern~ 
ment charge on the vatan mnds." -.... , . 

(c) Wh ..... tho differ ..... , calloa tho chait ""-' botWOOD tho lump Bum former]', - I •• ied and 

Service lliouda •• 
OoVllrnment or ohaU 

lands. 

Acres. 

2 
8 

Lump.olB 
formerly 
levied. 

} Ro. 15 [ 

the survey 888essmenl; of the 
Survey J Itdi fixed 0-'. lands exceeded the survey 

,by Capta.in asseument of the servioe 
6&Jozsament. WingRte. landi, tho latter was reoorded 

~u 10 
Ra. -" 8.1 the judi or Government 

charge ou the ""ta,,-



A., 

'. 
Salwar Patrak. 

- , 
• N...,of roar MamuJ , Jaatieal ' Waauli 

Sir and Salam Harp hal'kl. 
Kind of .&tan. 

vatandar. Fuli. judi. berij. judi 
gowdki. patti. 'Ani!. Olhe .... 

bertj. . --- , --
1 2 -8 , 6 6 7 . 

8 9 10, lJ.' 
~ 

- .' , 
I .. .. , 

BIL Bo. Ro. B •• BI. , B •• Ro. , P.Wki ••• ,N'mgan Gowda .•• 1229 S6 16 I \ ... 
'" '" ... 

12M 26 ' 16 2 , • '" ... .. . . .. • nS9 26 sa 22 ... 2 , '0. ... , 
1~ 26 17 2 . ... . .. 

'" ... 
-S5 

' . 
1~ ... 15 . .. ... ... . .. 1 I ' . 1250 25 ... 15 .... \ .. . No daUlo .. ~ -levy . .... ... , 
1251 25 ... 15 ~ of .alsm ptJtl~ forth-' ... ., .. ... ... I coming for' \heee - 1252 25 sa 15 ... ... ... . .. .yean. , 

1258 2~ ....... 15 ... ... ... . .. J 

NOlh . .:....(l) In this tnatance the ori(l'iual aettlement ia supposed to M\",O boon introduced in the year 1254 FMll The information obtainod 
hom the taluka. Iluthority it thereforo for each of "the 6 yeara preceding that of eattlement (liN., 1249 to 1258) and for . • •• ry fifth yea .. of tho 20 y ...... proooding 1249. " 

(Il) The higheot amount levl.d .. f.tli from thill ''<1M. during the pMtS5 yoara i. Ihowu to be sa. To this is addod Ro 2 leviod, 
as Nla. ,}aUi during the period onding with-l244 Fuli.. JT~ higbOit amount collectodfrom the ,'alan in any one of the 
2& yoan proeodillg that of the origillalaettlemant thuI"comea,to Ra. 80, which it accordioglytobetaken ... the II ultimate 
limit ofi.,pi lJ on tho ~ta.. , . .. 

~ 

'~ 
~ 
§ 

'@ 
00' . . 
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~ 

.. B. 
Furm oj ItJJlidar Patrak. 
~ to 0ripIIJ BarftJ'. J. Aotordlng to ae .... ilion I " s.m.. . 

--IE~'Il 1E'i~ I='5 I ~..' i~ ~i" IADdi ~ .;:5 "C.. _ 

remain.... 1ig,.:lii ~~ 12'.2. 't.!;:!a, La.do ~'8 h 
I .. r..:~1ter ~n'l~ii1'H! oD~eJ::odt,:'i "h:)=-' i~ .8~_ 
~- nI'nqaloh'!hl!P ~e~~"'1 ....... Iii ....... @~ s: 
GUIer'. meut. ~:;:lii1i:l ~"S~I a-;. :ei ~~ 

NJDe I~_~ ~J!ili ~~GI ,..=: zi 8 a 
'-s:!~=1: ..... !te~:.. := t~3 .. Z It 

~ l.a .. =I'I:I .... .s.:=:&'SII:I· '!le ... 'i~:'.:1 
J .a j"'''S a .. "S ~ :: 1i i ea·.8 ~.. 'Ill .. 

.ill • a J l_llil_iilllO" _ '.2; a ." s .. ~ 
~ lrii 1 ~ ii;;is;~5!ie~li !~;~; ~ , -! !i~! 
! ~I ! J I t J IjIJ1jh1iii;!i ~l~~ I ! J ~f ii~ j 

,. ;:"I;r ; I~T~r:~--;r-;r;l"lo Ib" ;, 1I1;'l;, ~I It 1,8 I'll I SJ I"l /n!-I" /16/ .. I· I-
--,.- I t '\ ' I" •• ' ,rI.o ILI..... A'" .. .l. .RI. A. 111 111 HI. HI. RI. q ,A. Ra. BI. JJ:! 

.J.::.~.l ~I':: :, 10 I • I ... ' 11 I J '0'40 II> , 10 - 11 ~ , '~. II> ~L 
!.. t . I I 8 SJ ~n 
I.,.. ' 1 . 81 . j:5 

, ' ~:5.!I. 

P'If"'. 

J(,.."...L ColtIDIOllto8nplaiatUmMYN. - ~ ~ " ...,--- • . 
I. In Glllamn , II ..,tered the ht",belt lmoaDt 1nIac1 from the ,,"'n darinlB'. the II ,..rsprecedfDs that of the oris1oAt aeUJement U per BaI1m' p,trak. ... . 
.. CoI.OIDIe.. an4 10 III"" dNLII orland ftllnqut.Md at the orilinalleiileIDftIL 
•• CohlDlDJhb ... thtalllUlPJ&;ofJadia.edatibeorlllnalRtthWDeulbJ CaptaIn WiDp&e. 'l'IdI1i tha amooot ofjudllmed In the ,.ear prececllo, 

the IdUemm&. 
.. OaIulrlDl U, I' .Dd 1. thew"'l11 of lattdl rellniJul6ed .fter!be fnh'Olil1riioo of the orilrlnalll(!Wement. 
e. OoIoml'llll, Ie and l' ml'W' 4et.alla of land nmalning in tbe .. tan after relinquilbmentalf.ade at and after tbe orhdnalIJ(lH1ement. r. CoJamn 18 .... the alDOmlt of JI1d1lmallM on the Iabd ftlDamln,ln the .. tan aftcr reJlJ:!qUlahmont. In t.hiB InIlanee NOI. 1 and 8 _rbur __ • 

IDI'bt Ra. 10 are Ihewn to haft been ralJnqullbecl. Thereforlthe 1D.fI,Jnni Jodi .. a.eerta1ned. by the Balwa, Paba" 11 reduced by that amount. 
&. Colomo 18m ... 'he durerence w. .. tba _mal Ja4i bed bJ Captain ,wl ... te (colamn 11) and the -.ot of,)he land i'elinquilhed line. tbj 

orlrla.I .... 'lftnant htolamn .6,. 'j : 

I, Column II) ah,.. the &mOdt appropriated 'rdID the,..tan at the orfgtDaI .. tf;lemen1 for the remuneration of the ofIleJator. 
10. OolamD 11 ...... &he niDI Ju41 hnJMi1e4 at the orlgtnallflttlemant OD the unappropriated ",tan emolument., i.e •• the profit of the vatan (Ool'emmenli 

B_nt.lo:l )fo. III. 4a&e4 1Mb "'.bDarJ 18110). 
11. c.o ........... ' .. ' ... IL ., . 
lJ. Colnmn. D. t6 and t6 .bow detan .. ICI'tOrdlnl to rntIlCMlIlllftJ. 01 the land fftI1linIng In thnatan. In thiI eaae Surve:r No.2 remaininlln the ",tin" 

, II dh1df4 Jnto two_pant. X •. 1 and'. ..' 
1'. OoIllDln 1ft abe'" the mamal Judi .. n1t1mau limit 01 tbe ~t chal'(JC" on the .... tan. ID lbla: cue the blgheet amount I .. I~ from the ""tan .a 

pr BAht'ar Palrale II BLlo. PJ'Om tbf. ill dooarled t.be amount of --..men' of the Jandt reli:tlQuUhed at and .fter the orlgbial eettifment, cU •• 
• Ba.lO (ooJamll' 10 lad .6, and &be balance HI. 20 IlIbed (column~) II the mamnJ Judi leviable Iu. future. ..., 
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, , APPENDIX IV (e).' 

THE GUJARA~ RUJ..ES. 

The Settlement of Patelki Inams -in Gujarat was effected on the lines laid 
down by the Complismoner, N orthem Di\'ision, in the following letter;":' 

(1) I have the bonom to report, for the information of GQvernment, the settle
ment I have made of the emoluments of patels iJ!, -the· Daskroi taluka of the 
Ahmedlllbad 'Collectorate, . • -

(2) ~ajor Wingate's scale has been tal,!:en as the basis of the settlement with 
some modifications and additions which are described below. 

(3) Major Wingate's'system allows an- increase of. Rs. 10 over the percentage 
amount fixed aCcording to his scale. As this increase appeared too large in Bmall _ 
villages"I have in the-'Daskroi,Settlement reduced it to Rs. 5 in all villages the 
revenues of which are under Rs. 600 per annum. . '. 

(4) But. while making this decrease in. sinallvillages I have allowed, under 
certain special circumstances, a somewhat higher remuneration than prescribed by 
the old scale. These circumstances arise from a patel having heavier work to per
form, either in consequence of the villages being situated on much frequented high
roads or at a distance from the Mamlatdar's office, or in consequence of their border
ing on foreign territory: The fact of a village having a more than ordinarily large 

'population is also a special circumstance to be-dealt with in the same manner. 
This plan Is fair, as it secures additional payment for additional responsibilities, 
instead~f remunerating at an equal rate those -who have unequal duties to 
perform. . , 

(5) The patel's remuneration is U;'cash orin land, or in both, and to equalize 
the value of these receipts the profits of occupancy of land have been taken into 
account, . the amount. so calculated being in no case reckillied at more than a sum 
equal to the assessment 'fixed by the sUI'Vey. Thus, if a patel be in possession of 
service land assessed at Rs. 25, he is conmdered as well-off as a patel who leceives 
Rs. 50 from ·the treasury. 

(6) Of the amounts thuS fixed according to principles abOve mentioned, portions 
varying from one-fourth to one-half, according to the circumstances of" each case, 
are to be allowed to the matadars or patels and to co-sharers who assist the patels. 
But in no case are the matadars' present-receipts to be exceeded at the expense of 
the patels. '. • •. . " . .-

(7) If in any case the present emoluments of the patel exceed the amount fixed 
as above described, so much of the cash receipts as equals the excess is reduced, or 
i1 there be no cash, a portion of the land of the same amount is assessed. This reduc" 
tion is made ~ from the mukhi portion of a patel's holding; 'which, 118 having been 

, 
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granted by th~ British Government for -the performance of police duties, can, 
without objeotion from anyone, be fucrE!&Bed or decreased 88 may' be deemed 
proper. In eases where the existing . emolUments are less than the scale" the 
deficiency is made up in eas~. .. 

(8) J have aiso, with refere~ce to my communication noted in' the marghl, 
to report the settlement of the contingent allowance (to be 

No. M25·.1., dated the called the ckora-kharch) to be gt'ven to patels in lieu of" 
3rd May 1864. d f h . fr th - _ •. " . ' - b lished an out 0 t e savmge om, e 7toaWf,rO payments a . 0 ; 

This contingent allowance has, as a rule, been fixed at double the amount given to 
'J'ale.tis for stationery under Wingate's scale, but in villages of the kind referred to, 
in paragraph 4, it has been fixed at three times the Talsti's allowance. 'This paymellt_ 
will be defrayed, 88 already stated, in the repair, lighting and clearing of the village . 

" chora8, and in whatever further expenses connected 'with the village the' body of 
patels may desire. Patels will not be liable to account for the expenditure. 

(Extract from ComlIlissioner, N~rthern Division's No. 3432-B.; dated 29th' 
October 18(14-vide Govern1ll.ent ltesolution No. 4646, .dated 23m November 1864.) 
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- . UIE.: THANA AND KOLABA ",RULES. 
-

, 'The general scal~ for the settlement of plltel and mahar iMmII in the Thana 
!lnd Kolaba districts is as follows :-:- '. 

Eatels: 
(1) Percentage Scale-

(i) Fot the first thousand of revenue 

(ii) po. second do. 
(iii) ., Do. third .do. 

• > 

,3 per cent. 

.• 2 per cent . 
1 per cent. 

(2) Potgi or fix~d allowance-

For villages of which the population exceeds,100 but its revenue 
falls short of Rs. 250, 2 per cen~. on the revenue was allowed 
a.spotgi. . 

For villages of' which the population· exceeds 100 but does . 
not exceed 350· .• Rs. 5 

For villages 'Of which t~ population is between 351 and 700 • Rso 71 
For villages of which the population is between 'TOI and 2,0000 Re. 10 
In villages containing upwards of 2,000 i:nhabitants o. . 0 Re. 20 

Makars (KarbJtaris (J!f!(], N ailcwailis )'. 

(1) Percentage Scale- , -(i) For villagll!! of which the 'revenue does not exceed 
Rs. 2,000 . 0 . , •. Ii per cent, 

, (ii) For villages of which the revenue exceeds Re. '2,000 0" 1 per cent . 
• 

(2)Po~ or. fixed 'allowance-

A minimum allowance of :as. 6 for villages containing upwards of 150 
inhabitants and Rs; 3 for villages with a ema~er number of inhabitants. 

N ote.-Iri cases where the Mahars would get a higher allowan~ 'than the pawls 
if they were to be allowed the difference between the scale payment and the minimum 
allowanoes of Re. 3 and Re. 6 above, they wereonly allowed an additional 2 per cent. 
~n the revenue of the village (Government Resolution No. 319~. dated 5th Augusb 
186~); 

• 
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The scale is modified in the talukas noted below as follows :-

1. Kolaba 'district-
(i) Karjat, (old Nasrapur) tal~ 

Pattl8~ 

'(a) Scale ~emuneration-as ,above. " 
(b) Potgi:-

535 

- For villages where the.pol?uiation does not exceed 350 
,inhabitants . . .. . • . • . ; .• Rs. 5 

For villages where it exceeds 350 but is under,700 .. RB. 7i 
A minimum of Rs. 10h~ beep fixed for pii:tel'~ saIary. 

Mahar,. 
Rs. Ii per cent. on revenue of villages. 

, , 

A minimum allowance of Rs. 6 for villages containing upwards of 
150 inhabitants and Re. 3 for ,villages with a smaller number 
of inhabitants. • 

(ii) Panvel taluk_ 
PaWJ.s. 

Scale remuneration and potgi as -tn Karjat. 

Mahar,. 
Instead of Ii per cent. on revenue 88 in Naarapur, that rate 

.WB8 given only on the first thousand rupees of revenue and. 
1 per cent. on the remainder. - ' 

2. Thana district-

Basscin} , • 
Murbad 

Pate1s holding service tMm land were called upon to pay 
half its assessment as jW.i, the other half being left to, 
the IldlmI. 
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THE JtATNAGIRI RULES. 

The Ratnagiri scale of remuneration is the following: 

In villages with inhabitants-
Police patois. Maha ... 

• Rs .. Rs.' 
From lIto 100 4 2 

" 101 to 300 6 3 

" 301 to 60Q 12 6 
# " 

601 to 800 16 8 

" 801 to 1,000 20 10 
above 1,000 24 12 

, At.large bandars or halting places on roads a fixed allowance of Rs. 20 was 
allowed in addition to the above scale and at smaller places of the same description 

,Re. 10 (Government Resolution No. 849 of 2nd March 1869)., • 
-

, In khoti villageseomprising dkara lands, the khots were remunerated for the 
collection of the revenu~ of dMtr.a lands according to. the following scale sanctione:d 
by Government Resolution No. 1631, dated 4th April 1871 :.,... 0 

.Scale- ._ 
On first 500 Rs. of assessment 
On second do. • -
On third do. 
On fourth do. 
Above 2,000 ~ !lo. 

5 per cent. 
o 4 do. 

3 do. 
2 do. 
I do. 

The practice of paying the khots for the collection of revenue ot dhara lands 
according to the above scale has been put a stop to under Government Resolution 

, ,No. 3077, dated 26th April 1889. -
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THE KANARA RULES'.' 

The Kanara scale of remuneration'is the following:-

In villages the revenues of which are under Rs. -100 a fixed allowance of 
Ra. 5 is to be granted.' . 0 

When the revenue is 

• '. between R'i.' 
do. 
do. 
do. 

100 and 200 
200 and 300 
300 and 400 •• 
400 and 500 

Rs.4 
Re.3 
Re.2 
Re.'1 

The allowano~ of Ea. 5 fixed fo~ patels in villages the revenues of which are 
under Rs. 100 is to be in addition to the percentage on revenue. 

In villages of which the revenue is between Ra. 100 and 500, there is to be allowed • 
• The ....... .. a percentage* of S per C8nt . .in addition to the fixed allowance 

Wins."'" and in those with revenue exceeding the latter amount, the per-
centage alone without any fixed allowance. His Excellency in Council will, however. 
not object to increase the fixed allowance to Ea. 10 on special report from the Collector 
in cases in which it may be shewn that the work of ,the patel in consequence of the 
position of his village or other oircumstances will be 80 hard 88 to occnpy 80 much 

. of his time 88 to preclude him from attending to his fields or otherwise earning a 
livelihood (Government Resolution No. 5611, dated 8th November 1871, and 
Government Resolution No. 402, dated 27th January 1872). 

MA'19-68 
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EXTENSION OF 'rHE BOMBAY SYSTEM OF SE~TiEMENT 
TO ALIENAT]]D VILLAGES. . 

" 

_ Owing to the obvious superiority ofthe Bombay system of Survey and Settlement. 
to that which usually obtains in alienated villages a.nd the f8.cilities afforded by its 
introduction for obtaining accurate statistics the extension of the Bombay systeni to 
these villages 'has always. been regarded by Government as an.object to be attained 

'wheJ!ever possible.. No pressure; however, hail ever been brought to bear upon 
the holders of such villages, and by section 216, Land Revenue Code, it is provided 
that the provisions of Chapters VIII to X of the Code shall not be applied to any 
alienated village, exceptfor the purpose of.fi.xingthe boundaries of any such village, 

. lind in the special cases of' - . 

, (a) all unaliena~d lands'situated within the liinits ofsuch village ;' 

{b) villages of which a delini~e shar~ is alienated, but of which the remaining 
share is unaliena~ed, suc~ 8B sarakati villages;' . 

(c) alienated villages the holders ~f which are entitled to a certain amount otthe 
· revenue, but of which.t1!e excess, if any, above such amo~t belollgsto Government. 

-
'. By the last paragraph of this sectiQn:however, it is provided that, on application 
being made to writing by the jJ.older of any such village, .the provisions of the whole 
or- any part of th.ese chapters may bll extended thereto. Further,by section 88 

'the extension of the Survey Settlement is made a condition.precedent to a grant of. 
powers under that section. to the holder of such a village allowing him to demand 
security. for land revenue, to attach defaulters' property, etc. 

The terins upon w)J,ich a settlement is introduced into an alienated village and 
the rights secured to and the obligations imposed upon -the holder thereby are aa 
follows :-

(1) Preliminary conditionB. 
· . (a) An application for the extension must be ma?e in writing to t1!e Divisional 
• Cgllllllissioner. - • 

(b) If there are more shareholders than one, then a joint application mU8t~be 
made by all,t unless one out of the nUDlber has been given full powers of manage-
ment, in which case his single application is sufficient.t . - . 
-----:::--=-=----=---::--~-.-.-- -----

• Sootion 216, Land Revenn Cod .. 
t Government Resolution No. 3346 of 7th May 1889.- . 
~ Gopikabai ... Luman, B. L. R. Vol De' P. ~. 
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(e) An agreeme~t must be passed in the form of Appendii. ~V, Land Revenue 
Code, consenting to pay the vilIage Qfficers at the Government..scaleand to pay \ihem ' 

, at Government rates for the .collection of local fund eess-such remuneration to be . 
a first ohargdupoB the 'Village revenue-and to furnish such revenue and' vitar 
. statistics from time to time as may be required by the Collector. * 

(d) The applieant has further to agree to alIow remissions and. suspe!lBiona. of 
land revenue to his owp. r~ats on the same seale as that fixed in Government villages 
in similar oircwnstances. t " , . . 

• 
(2) IsBU6 oJ fIOtificati~. 

When the holder has sstisfied the necessary conditions a notification extending 
suoh 'provisions of Chapters VIII and IX of the Code, as may be deemed requisite, is 
issued by the Commissioner: . ' 

(3) SeU!ement operati0n8. 
(P) The measurement and classification operations in the village are carriea lIut 

by the Survey party under the control of the Superintendent, Land Records. ., 

(b) The'rates of assessment also are usually settled by thll 88me .officer, and 
are ordinarily the eame as those sanctioned for the adjoining Government villages, in 
which case sanction for their introduction is granted by the Divisional Commissioner. 
Sometimes, however, the application of the Government scale of rates might result 
in a 1088 of revenue to the inamdar owing to the fact that the former assessments 
were on a higher scale.' In such cases it has been ordered that" When the maximum 
dry-crop and garden rates to be imposed in any 'alienated viflage are determined 
aocordiug to the usual method af tb.e Survey Department, Government can, if they 
think fit, sanction an addition to thlm in any particular case, but the Survey Depart-· 
ment should not introduce rateS which produce a revenue equal to the inamdar'. 
demand (if such demand is in excess of the 8Ul'Yey assessment) without fully,explain
ing the grounde for the adoption of such rates and without obtaining the sanction 
of Government to their introduction." * 

(0) In submitting his proposals the Settlement Offioer is not required to give 
full deta.ila as he would in the case of a taluka. but has merely to give his reasons 
for the ,adoption of the particular rates propoeed.§ -

(I) DurotKm of t[Ia. &tt,-",. , 
.. The settlement guarantee is USually fixed 80 88 to expire at the ssme time 118 

that of ~e Governmen~ viUagee in the 6e.we taluka. ' 
• GoverDIBOIl' RoouiUUoD N ... MOl of eu.·-:-:Doce~-.. -:bor-I-:S80-uad-~N-: ... -.'IUS--of-3rd---'D::-"'-IIil'-hor--l880.-
t Go __ l\eooIulioa N ... I9U of lell> Ju17 11107. 
t 00 ___ , l\eooIulioa No. 3430 of I~ Xa, 1888. 

S ao-am ... t l\eooI.1ioa If,,,1ISII1 of leu. No ...... hor 1878. 
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, (6)1 ntro4u<Wicm of the Settlement. 

The fOf!I1alities ~f introduction .are the ~afue as for Government ~illages. 
(6) Bights oJt~. 

J ~ .!.It, •• 

Previous to the amendnient of the Land Revenue Code by Act IV of 1913 the 
effect of the introduction of a survey settlement into an alienated village was, that 
the' holders', of land therein-a term which included' tenants '-under the prQvi· 
sions of section 217 obtained all the rights (If 'occupants',jn unalienated villages, 
in,cludin!1 that, of fr~edom from ~mh~9'lment of assessment ~uring th~ period of 

'guarantee under section 106.* This view was,npheld by the Htgh Court III Appeal, 
No.186 of. 1905-Patel Nanabhai Bajibhai va. The ColIect9r of Kaira and otherst
and tM right still subsists in the case of those settlements introduced previous to 
the amendment of the Act. \' . 

, , 
But under section 217 of the Code as amended by Act IV of 1913 the' holders' 

of lands in alienated vilIsges into which a survey settlement has been introduced 
"Obtain merely the rights of ' holders' in unalienated villages: i. e., they are subjected 
to the provisions of Chapter W of the Code and to the few other sections which ' 
refer to • holders' (lnly; e. g., sections 50, 56, 122, 123, etc. None·of thesl! sections 
confer any definite status upon • tenants' in alienated villages such as-was given 

, by section 2r7 of the unamended Act, and the introduction of a survey settlement 
into an alienated village now makes no difference' in the legal relations between 
the tenants and the landlord; The question of what those relations may be is 
'one offact, to he decided, if necessity arises, under the provisions of section 83 of the 
Code for the settlement of disputes between landlord and tenant as to their .legal 
rights.~ , 

, (7) Respoosibiliey for cost of the operationi. 
. In cases where the ,inamdsr accepts the rates proposed, the cost of the whole 
operatiQD.S will be paid by Government, but ij he 'declines to adhere to the'terms of 
settlement, then the cost is to be recoyered from him.§ "-

(8) Revision Sett1mnents. 
(a) When,an agreement in the form of Appendix XV has been signed by the 

, inamdar, then as Chapter WI 'of the Land Revenue. Code has been made applicable 
. the Revision Settlement can be introduced by the orders of Government without 

consulting the inamdar, and also 'if the agreement is not in the exact form of 
Appendix XV but Chapter VIn has been extended to the village in question. . , 

, . 
• Government Besolution No. 3600 of 26th May 18DI. 
t Government Besoll.tioli No. 4148 of 1st May 1913. 
t GoverDlDent Order No. 4822 of 30th April 1916. . ". 
f Government BesolutionB, No., 1223 of lOth February 1861, No. 3479 of ,29th Deoember lSJ;1>oo:i 

No. 3613 of 28th Soptember 1868. ' 
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(b) It sometim'es happens. however. that the agreement :was taken previous to 
the passing of the Land Revenue Code. and. therefore. -under, the provisions of 
section 49 of the Survey Act of 1.865.' In such a case i~ wiIl depend upon the 

, . pa:1ticuIar sections of that Act which were applied in the notification extendifig· 
'" the provisions of the Act to the village. "If section 30 was applied, then the revised 

, settlement can be introduced by Government without CQnsuiting the inamdar. _ But 
if not. then. OIi the expiration of the period of guarantee. matters. revert to the 
8tatm quo and the inamdar must becoll8ulted before the Revision Settlement can 
be introduced. In such caSes it wouId save trouble if the inamdar were asked to' 
enter upon a: fresh agreement in the proper form in order to 'save the necessity for 
periodical consultations.' -. 



APPENDIX VI. 
, t1. ppenilices to the Settlement RepOrt. • 

.Tlte appendices are 14 in number and are lettered from A to N. 'The lettering 
was changed in 1916 when several of the old appendices were abolished. In order 
~herefore to faci~tate.ref~rence·to preVious reports the list of old with the correspond-
l!1g new appendices IS gIven below:-:;- ",'. 

Old 
. Appendix. 

, '. 
A 
B 

C 

D 
E 

F 
-G 

Gl 
• H 

-

I 

J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
O· 
0 9 

Q 
Ql 
R 

, 

Table 8hpwing the oli/, and the mesponJ,ing new Apperidicea. ' 

Correapo~ding , 
new Appendix. 

A' 
B 

C 

D 
• .. 

E 

F 
G' 

H 
1 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 

, \ 

Remarks. 
. ' . 

I Abolishefby G: R. 5313-16, R. D. But the general 

I appraisement of the magnitude and importance 
of each known -bazar should )le, shown in the body 
of the Report, bazars being indicated on the map. 

(Statement showing detail of population according to 
Religion and Education.)' Abolished by R. 5313-16; 

'"' 
Abolished by R. 1000-16. The populatiOli and the average 

b4th and death rates for the last ten years should 
be' given in the body of the Report. The figures may 
be obtained from the MAmla.tdar "from T. F. XXI. 

Aliolished by R. 5313-16. The general state ofIiteracy 
and popularity of schools should be summed up in the 

, body of the Report in not more than .ten lines with 
leading figures from Educational Reports., It 'should 
chiefly be considered what bearing, if any, the state·of . 
education has upon. the state of Agriculture, thrift 
and progressiveness of the area. 

(Statement showing the proportion of Govt. occup ied 
and inam lands 'cultivated by occupanta and 
sub-tenants.) Abolished by R. 1000-16. ' 

(Statement showing mortgages.) Abolished by R.lOOO-I6. 
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Av.rage ... 

APPENDIX A. 
(Old App. A.) 

, Raittfall recorded at District !fA" the year, 
- . 

FAr~robt Ante-DIOIlIOOII 1(""";" Kharif KOI18OOIl Bobi I Late ram. 1 
(lot nury (lIth April (6th Jnne '" (l6th Angnot • (22nd October to 

'" lOt.h April). to 4th I ..... ). 14th Anguat). to JUt Oetober). Slot December). 

roll. RaiD1 roD. Rain,. Foil. Rain,. ;011. I RaiDy FaD. Rainy 
daIL da7L ~IL day .. daIL 

Whoo. lIo. Inchso. No. Inohoo. lIa. 100h00. No. Inohoo. No.' 
, 

, 
, , Ji 

• 
. 

~ 

• I I 
1-, ,--

Total I 
Re-

• ' 0 

m&rb. 

Foil. RaiD,. 
,day .. 

100h00. No. ' 

, .. • , 

, 

. 
, 

I 

'i 
Thia form is 8imilar to the one given on page 18 of the Bombay Statistical Atlas. The headings of the 

several columns explain themselves. The information required 8hould be obtaine~ from the offiQe of the 
Director of Agriculture rather ,than from IIlAmlatd4r8, both to save time and to ensure accuracy. 

e;: 
,1-t:I 
'!;oj 

'~ 
...... 
@ . 
fJJ 

, 2. The figures ahonld be 8hown for the .\808t 11 year8, or much' better the whQ\e settlement periO!l. if the: 
11 yesrs Broe abnonnal, a total made alld average struck. Averages should not be worked out, without 
regard to abnormal variations. It i8 most important that the character' of the rainfall as well as its ' 
amount should be exhibited 88 clearly 88 possible. • " . ~ 

. , 



.' 
APPENDIX B. 
(Old App.B.) 

Detaw of cultivation and crops in tile tJillages of tile Tdluka of the 
, , 

. ODl'i".ted 1U4 anoulU •• "" are •. Or~ •. 
(N. B.-All bo • ue opUona •. ) 

Oo!leclorale. 

, 

I 1 I f i : No' 1 . I 00 .. 11 .... , n pal.:.. I OU ••• dl. . sa8orl .\ Plbr •• , \ l ~~~:~i'l~~ I J 
I ,:I ' .. vaU,bIG' , ______ ~ 

i 1 f 2 ~ for r -- - - - -- I . .S 
. :i.am... i . '. \_1 Ii 11 "on. • 11 I .~. ~!1 
.. .. 'II '" ~ i -G 'I l. ' ! ;! ii' t \ !; ~ 'i i l-

~ ~ I i I ~ ]; l ". 1 '" ~ e!.. . " i .= l' i -I .~ .. · '" § 

. ~ ! iii II i § II jl! ~ ! J 11 1 ! J ~ • 1 g i j J .1 J s f J ! J j ~ ! if J 
11 I • • a,l a 'I 8 0 10 U liD 18 ' if 111 IS:1' 18 10 III 1111l1li 118 !It 1161l1li1" 118 l1li 80 81 188 188184 &II '&II lIT 88 III 

f I I I I . I 

I I '. 

! i I I , 
\ 

I· 
I 

I • I , , 
\ . 

'\"1 

I 

I I I I , 
I I 

I I 
I I ! I I I I 

The groups should be IIhown" aoro88 the columna. It is not nece88&ry that alienated villages should be included, 
nor ie it ne0888ary that the information .hould be given for exaotly the villajle8 under settlement, though this should be 
done if practicable.,. . 

2, The information by villagea and groups ia directly derivable from !1'. F. XX-Anderson's Rev. Aoeounts Manual
and shQuld be obtained from the TAluka Office. Details for II years .hould be obtained but only the average under eaoh 
column and the percentage of each crop on oultivated area should be shown in this appendix. 

3: The detail. of irrigated area. with orops may be given and oommented on in the body of the Report. 

£ 

'e; 

I 
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APPENDICES. 
APPENDIX C. 
(Old App. D.) 

" 

Delail$ of p&pUlatioll according to occupation. 

I , 
Agricultural populatiou. fiN. A. popul&ti~ 

Having intereot in land. , 
TotaL ...... ' 

I Other laud·boIdeD. 
___ 1- ---'----. -- -----

: 
II 1 ' 3 , 

545 

• 1 I _, ______ -__ I __ _ -----

• l 
, - i 

! 

• • , , 

• 

The information should be obtained from the Director of Agriculture. 
II A 7~9 
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'APPENDIX D. 

(Old App. F.) 

• 

• 
Agricultural Block oj the (lov8r1llmen!, ViliafJes in the 

during the year 19 •. 
, Talulca oj the , . Oollectorate 

, 

Forploush. Por ~diDg. 

Q.lm.B. 

I'or other 
'Purpoaea. MUoh eliot-tIe. 

'; 

• 
PLOUGH.:I C.lR'rl.:; ,I-

YonDg I1Itoo'k. I r land .' 
~ '., I' I, Oropped 

~-_ Total ,", 1 (h .. of POI' prodnce of 
T..nrge I For por Po.ir 

He~ Bnll.' He- Shoo .' Small. over 2. pa1l6on.. l'I.'Q,d plou li. 
axeD.\bntr .. \ Bulll'l bom.lj0eD. bulf .. eo.... bnll'a. cal .... BnfI'nlo fi e- = ""tI.t~.ra goods. ne':!' .. 
,10... . , Ieee. loea.., l~ .. _ Calve.. ! -a ~ . 

I ----- ,--.-- -- --
• 18 I. ' • '. 7 8 9 10 . 11 18 13'l4o 1. 16 17' 18 I fBI .. -'-,-- -'-l- -1--.- -'-. '-1-,1-' - '-. -·-1-' -, r--c-- -

\. , I J I 
I 

I , 

l This form is similar to that given in ih~ Statistical Atlas (vide statement on page 86-Thana Summary-
:columns 60 to 78). The details required should be.obtained from the Mamlatdar (Tal. Form XXII). 
- , .' ," I 

2. Where groups have remained more or less unchanged; group totaie are desirable :. but when grouping 
has changed eonsi~erably then the TaJuka total, for it is impossible to 'compare .by groups. If Taluka or 
MahaJ limits have changed, the figures must be adjusted to make the comparison exact as to totaie. -, 

.0. ... 
, '" 

~ 
~ 
~, 
l=j 
~I , . 



SlwpI, irtdtIBtriu, tk., i" 1M 

APPENDIX E. 
(Old .App. G,.) 

V~e$o!IM Tdluka Diatrict. 

LIquor 
ohopo. 

• lIaDd luduIriea. 

on I CotIoa I wooJleuI Silk 
~ Jooma. 10010& 10010& 

----- ----,--------
! I j 
: I i 
! I : 
I ' : I 

I , , 
'I I 

I 
t 

-j. 

1 

I 
I 

GiDa. 

i 
I' 

I 
I 

MeohanicaJ 'power. 

Ri 
hp.::g I Cotton 

maohine. -
GiDa. 

----, ------.. _. I I -.---,----- , i 
---. -!--- I: i 

I , 

I I 
' I 

I 'I , I 

I . . 
1 
I 

f 
I 

'I 
I 

• 
,1 

I 

r 

I 
Flgar .. for thi8 appendix ,_1 be obtained from th, Mami&,td"r.· . 

i!d 
",. 
t'!l 
,~ 

1-1 

~' 
!Z' 

'" ~ 
". 



Numb"" of villages., 

For 
Irrigation. 

APPENDICES. 
,APPENDIX 

(Old App. 
, Wells. Bkuillci8, T~nks ~nil the other sources 
of the Tdluk~ of 

- For ca.ttle j 
andwaahing 

For drinking and other 
supply of purposes, but 

fhuman beings . n,ot f.or 
but Dot for . ~ng&~10n 
. . .. or drink· 
ung8 Ion. - 'ing oupply 

of human 
beingI. 

In di,1l8O. For 
irrigation. 

I 

1·$ ! 
• • II • ~ i 

~ II i ~. ~ ~ \ 1 il ~ ~ 1!' 
Po< ~ '" ~ Po<1~ ... 0 Po< ~I 

-"-1'~1---2--- ---;--,- 5 6 -7- --8-1--9-~i~-;-: 

-'- -----.,-.--,~- --!-I :--- --
~ ~ 

i I : 
I j 

I i , , 
I I 

, 

. • 
i -
I 
I , 
• 
I , I 

I 

I 
I 

! 
I , , 

I 
! 
I -

I • . " 

, , 

I ~. , 
, 

. I 
I 

, • 
I 
; . 

I 
I. 

Where groups have remained more or less unchanged, group totals are desirable: 
impossible to compare by groups. ··If T.uuka or Mah.u limits ha.vechanged, the 

, . 



APPENDiCES. 
F. 
J·t 
of Water-supply in tM' _ 
OoUect.orate /Of' the years 19' 

'. ' TAlfX&. 

--'---J por~~~. 
and .... bing· 

and other 
For driDki I purpose., but 

IUp}lly of Dot for 
hnm&n beiIlgI irrigation or In .u.u.;. 

lolely. driolriDg 
Inpplyof 
human 
beinge. 

.S 

I 
I; I ~l ~. ~ .d ~ I ~ 'ii' ~ loll , loll .. ._-

~i~ -- --
18 16 17 18 , ------ ----, I-,-

i 
. 

I , 
i , 

I 

I 
i 

, 

I , 

! , I 
, I i , , 

~ 

. 
' OrUR IOVBClS8. , 

-..' 
For cattle 

and w..wng 
and other 

JrorJni .. 
FOl' drinking purpose., but 
lupplyof Dot for. 

gatlop. huJDan being. irrigation 
ooilly. drinki 

". ~pply :1 
ham~ 
bein 

-, 
I 

~ i ~ f .~ ~ ~ 
~ I'< loll '" ~ 100- ~I-;--;- U I 19 20 

~ " I 
I- - '--,-,-; 

.. : ; 
! . 

. I 

I I 
, 

I 
I I I . . . 

• 
I 

I , 
~ , , . , 

, . , 

• , , , 
I , , , 

, 

, 

In 
diauoe. 

-
.S 
~ 

• Q • , .e.~ .Ii ... I! 
m U .! 

1>0 ' 0 Ii! 

26 26 17 
-

-

-

i 
but when groupmg has ('han~ OOIl81derably then the ToUuka total, for i' is 
figures must be adjustell to mal.-e the comparison exact aa to totala. 

. .. . . 
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Abstract oj 2I.ppendiJ: F; 
. 

• .- WensJ'Bhndk~ 
RIld the like. Ta.nks. Othot 10urCOS. 

District. Details. . -. p.lli./ Koch&. ~.kka. I Kocha. 
b 

Pakk .. Koch&.. 
. - I --.-.---- ---

1 2 '. 8 I , 5 ·6 7 I B 
I 

, , , 
. 

. • 
For irrigation ... .•. .. 

-. c 
. ., 

For drinking Iu.,ly of human 1If . 
-

boingsJ ~u~.not Qr irrigation. , -For "caitlo and washing anc 
0 other ptU'pOIEII, etc. • , . 

~--r--' . , -' '--.----' , 
. 

Iu disuse 
. ... .. . 

• -
• -

J",' 
Total .. 

-
• Totals recorded at the P"'vWu' 

Settlemonts. 
. • 

-
The return is similar in form to the Tal. Form XXIIT.-Anderson's Manual. 

The information should be obtained from the Mamlatdar and an abstract prepared 
. as above. If TaJuka or MahaJ limits have changed, tiHl figures must be adjusted 

to make the comparison exact as to totals; 



- APPENDICES.

APPENDIX ·G. 
~Old App. It) 

Selling tJa/,ue of Wry-crop· 1mulB ita the V llla§1lB of the 

.. 
Soriol 

~ 
. 

Numbor Atoa of Iu Nomo of .mogo: land sold. A ..... mont. Solo prjoo. 
Appondh 

L. . 

.... 
liroup'r. . . . • • .. 

.' •. 
-- .----

AforogOl pol' ..".. ... 
liro.p lL 

I -

I 
. 

-
-

,-;.~ . 
I . 

I 

I I· (I_pIlI. , 

I '1 
I • . I I , 
I I 

~ 

.. ~ 
, I 

AverII8"I par .... I . 
1 

.55~ 

Distrief • 

. 
Number of times 
the IIIIIltlIIi11lOnt 'lIoJnarb. ropreaenlod' by 

the prioo. 
-. . 

-
-

---
-

. 

-

. • U It 10 deoi",b1. to gI ... aimilu inbma&lon "'8""IiDll rioe and gudeD Jr.ndII. &be ""peDdie .. 
"'IJ b. 1llU'bd. G"I 0 .. aud m OD.· . 
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• 

---
Serial 

Number 

APPENDICES. 
APPENDIX R.
(Old App. M.) 

l&Jses oj ary-crop* lahuls Vn tke Villag8B o/tTIe 
.T dluTca District. 

-----
" 

Percentage of 

-

Nani. of vilfag •. Area of laud in 1_. ASSesBl1l0Ut. Rents; rent rep1'eBOllted Remarks. 
App.n.' 

I 
by the ...... m.nt. 

dixL. 
• , 

-Group I. j I .-I . 
i , ! 

I 
i 

, 
: l..-
I 

, " 
I 

.. i 
.. I 

1- ----
. Averages per acre. I 

! 
1 

Group II. 
0 I 

! 
, 

I , • 

--, . " .. ---------
Avcrag .. per..,.... ., 

I 
(}roup III. 1 

,I 'I 
I I -

• 
~ I . 

;;, 

~ ':erag<!B per aero·1 I 
,------ -.- - ---- --

! i' I • , 

, • If It IS dellll'llbl. to il\.,. oimilar Information regarding 1'1 .. , garden. eta, lando, theappendi ... oho.ld 
be marked Hu H., and 10 on. ' . . . 

.. ,NoTE.-Settlenient omcers, if they wish, may eXpress the relation of the rent to 
the 88Sessment aB so many multiples of the assessment, in which case the heading 
to column 6 must be altered accordingly. Multiples should be taken to two places 
of decimals. (Settlement Commi89ioner'. Circular Nm 332-S.8., dated 29th April 
1915.) -, _ ' 

2. If tbe tenant pays rent and assessment separately. they must be added to 
get the '~rent" required. If he pays l188essmentonly, then the _ment Do 

_ 100 per cent. of the rent and rent is 1 multiple of l188easment. '. 

, 



, APPENDICES. 

APPENDIX I. 
(Old App. N.) 

Prices PffiNZlent in the TaJuka'jrom to 
----"----'--------_ .. -- - ---

1 

Soers of 80 tobi.s pe. Rup ... 

I -
I 
l . 

" I 
I 2 '-3 'I 6 6 7 8 

, __ 1 _______ . ____________ L _____ __ 
I : ,., ,! • :. I 

\ 

:. 

553 

, The details required for this form should be obtained from the Director of 
Agrioulture 88 far 88 possible. and if necessary should be supplemented and verified 
by information locally obtained. Not more than 7 articles at most should be 
scheduled; aud should be such 118 OoVel' 85 to 90 % of the cultivated ~. 
Appendix B-Not<!l 2.) • 

2. 'I'he priC<!l8 should be q tioted in seers per rupee invariably. the .. seer " 
being ~en as equivalent to 80 tolas. (Paragraph 2 of Survey Commissioners 
letter No. A.-1700 of 2:~rd June 1899, printed in Government Resolution No. -1110, 
of 7th October 1899, oR. D.) 

S. PriOOI should be given for each year of the settlement lease and also for 
'some years before the settlement. The averages for the pre-settlement period 
and for each decade of the eettlement lease should be separately shown. 

•. A Graph showing the prices in rupees per maund of the principal food 
grains or other staples (e. g., cotton or coconuts) during the Settl_t period 
should be prepared and submitted along with the Report in manuscript.. It should 
be of the sinlpieot dMCl"iption showing merely the rise and fall of the prices of the
artides dealt with. It should not c:ontain any arguments or statements which 
should be confined to the body of the Report. . 

"K A. 79-70 
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'APPENDIX 1. 
(Old App.O~.) 

Ohanges ill occupied area (OT 

District into whick tke 
, tn"llages of tM Tdluka' oj tke 

Bett~was introduced in,the yea~ 
- ,- - _.-.-, I 'Total land Government Ocoupied Government ' .' Unoocup~d assessed Land. the '""vonue of which 

land paying fuU oultivable Govern- is.&lienated entirely or ! ocoupied, unocoupied . 
&1I088ment. mont land. partiaUy. 'and inam. 

y ...... ,i ' . ' --,-- ------ . .', t Revenue aJie .. 1 Quit I Arq~ 
, 

Assessment 
Aorea Asa...",enill 

. Aor~ ... 1 ,'~,en~ _ 
Ar .... natador i 

l 
, 'Nuksan. ,rent. . (fuU~ , , 

---~, I - I 
, , I : 

Ii I I 1 2 3 4 Ii . 6 7 9 10 
I 

, , 
" "-'''7- -,--, · ____ ~.~_l - - -------" ----'-)-_.- "- -'---~-. , , I 

i I , I , I , - I I 
• , 

I. I 

I 
i 

i I 

, 
I I , 

I I 

N. B,_The information fo~ this form is to be taken from ToUuka Form No, VllL 

ColUDllUl 2,' and 6 should lie fiUed in reopeotively from col~ 10 + 11, 8 and 12 of T. F. VIIl-A. 
,,0 3. 6, 7 and 8 ahould do.' ,do. 8, 6, 6 and 9 of T. F. VllI-B. 
;. 9 and III will do. 'do. 2 + 4 + 6 and 3 + 6 + 7 + 8 of this form. 

• NoorB.-'-Thil appendix need ouly be prepared in the c ... of thoae toUnkas where there Ia an appreciable area bf~ncccupied oultivable 
.. ana. ' 

g: .... 

e; 
t;;j 

i 
rn 
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'APPENDIX K. 
• 

, . 
, , 

Year. DomancL Remissions. 

j Authori8ed., Unauthorised. -

I 2' 

i 
I 

.j 

J 4 J 
I 

f 
Nole-' . ~ I . 

(I} i'his Appendix will be proJlllolod for'Ul. whole period 01 Ioh. OXPir~ aootlement, figures being 
given by new Group. 01 villagea or whero ......... ry by Sub.groupa .. e"Plllined in parugroph (2). 

(2) Where " new Group ia oompoaod entJrely 01 villages oompriaod in an old Group, Ulen Ul. 
6gures will be given in lump for the wbolo area, & g., -

• Now Groul' 1(17 vill"!!,,,,) r Max. rate Roo 8-4-0 ' 
(Ola Group 1: Max. rate Ra. 3'()·O). ' 

When. howoVOl'. " new Group ia oompoaod oIlraoMona 01 old Groupa it will bo noeooaary' to give" • 
• eparaw figures in lump for Ioh. villag ... oompriaod wilohin t.ho old Groupo, .. g., . • 

N ... Group n (22 VillagllB): Max. raw Ra. S-
(alOld Group 1 (6 viIfag .. ): Max. rate R&2-t,O. 
(Herolollow flguroof'" Ul.Wliolo periOd Of tho oxpiriDs sOOIohlDlOllL) 
(6) Old Group n (16 vill_): Max. rate Ra. 2'()'o. 
--(Bore follow Ilgutiia .... bov .. ) 

(8) By • dQl\lalld' in oolumn B .. meant the fixed 1QJa .... Land Bevenuo demand, oxoluaivo 01 all 
, Judi alld Non-agrioultura1 demanda and all MiooeIIanoous. The Land Revenue dom&nd should inolude 

,LooaI Fund aftor 1915·16 ( .. romiaaioua and ............ aloo are shown ... oonaolidaWd Land Bevon",,). 

Tho information will be dorived from Ulo following ......... :- ..' 

{ 
Previoua to 1916·16 ,.<JoI.1n 01 T. 'IF. xxvn. 

Land Rovanuo.. 1916.16 and after •• <JoI. 8 01 T. F. vru·B wiloh 1/1610h lMIdecL 

(4) • Remiooioua' inolud .. wrilooo·ofl. In Ulis oolumn are to be shown ~ each parIoielliar 
yoM' all the amount. written off or remittod from the Land Revenue of ~ .. t year, whether the rem.isaiOD -
..... granted in Ioho'r- or ;,. _ ~ ,.,.,. , 

Tho 6gurOB oan be obtained from Ule following forma:-
.. Previous to 1016-16 •• 00Ia. 1& to 14 and.........,..,ding 001& 32 10 36 01 T. F. XXIX. 

. 10111-18 and after •• T. F. Vu. ooL 17. 
... (&) Tho f4turee in ooluDlllI • and 6 have no arithmetioal onnneyjnn with- thoae of the oths- columna 

, •• tbfoy DOCte8IIIU'ity inoJ.ude Judi, Non-agrioultural -.--ments, and V ...... '·Decnll Land Revenue. . 
Moreover. shey "ilt aloo include iWma 01 .. vera! yean poet. Tho objeo\ 01 oompiling _ is 10 _ 
&be jll'OIOUI'O 01 sho _ by .... dying t.ho annual ~ ... ou .... ndjup in 1~ .' 

The Sa- .... be obtained from she following forma 0-

Previoua 10 19111-16 •• {<JoI. • .. T .... XXIX~ 19. 
001. " .. Do. ' ". 48. 

1916.16 and aft.... or T. F. No. VD. 
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APPENDIX 
(Old App. 

Effed of }levi&ioo Settleme1it prDposala 

By FORMED SlII'l"'l'LlUUlNT. 

I---T--~-----P~---'~~~~~--~'~--~ . 

,1' . 'i t.. i i 1 ~ I f r i i r j 11 
:.. .' ... ~ piI <:> ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ..:!..I~ ..:!.. -~ I..:!.. -~-
1 ; S 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

--~------ --~--------:--:~-
I ! I 

I 
i 

I 

I . 

I 

I 
, I 

I , 
I 

., I , 
, 

I I I I. 
I I \ 
I' I 
I! I 

I I' j 
I, I 

I , 
• I 

'I 

J 
I ,-
I 
I 

I , , 

I i I 

- I 

j 
I 

'. : 
" 

• 

I, 
I 

.\ 
I 
I 
i 
i 

" I i 
I 
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L .• 
Q.) 

on Goven'ment Occupied LaM.' '. 

.- ._-
By R1IVI81OX SBT'lL'B!OB'T. 

t • 

I 
• I Mwmum R.te .. Dryerop. Rice', Garden. Total. , N'amoo 

! 

]1 "I 1/ 
.~ village. 

g 1 t. "" . i Bit t Ii 
G II i ~ ~ ! II- ! ilt ~! "Ii 
g ~i.1-~ ~ " .. .. .. ~~ .... 1>0 ill-

, 

~~ 
-'-;!.-

1920, 21 1 22 26 ~~' 28 29 80 81 32~ 88, M 86 B6 

, .. --:--t- f- ---.-- -
• I 

I 
1 

, 
• I 

I 1 ! , 
I 1 . i I , 

I I - . 
I I 

! ! 
- I 

I : j 
, 

I 
I 

. 1 

I I I 

I 
I- I 

i . I , 
i 

, ! -
, 

I 
, 

, .. , 
i I i i ! I . I I 

I I 

I I , 
I 

I , 

I I I 

I I I . I ! . , I , I 

I 
! I I 1 

i : I 
i I 

I 
I 

! I i 

I. I I • 
I , I I I i i , I 
i I I 

I 
. , , 

I 

I 
I I I 

. , I . 
I j , , 

i I 

I 
I 

I I 

I I I i _ , 
I I 
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,InstructiO'1l8jdr finini in,Settlement O.ffic'!r', .4.ppentl.iz L. . . " ~ . 
-. 

,I. .It is to be noted in the first place that the statistics contained in this ' 
appendix refer -to Go1lernment occupied land on7Jy, that is to say, not ~ Inam nor 
to Government 'jVast.e, . ', - . ' ' ", 

, ".2.Colinnns·l and 2 and 35 and 36 should be arranged. according to the new 
· grouping proposd by the Settlement Officer, the old grouping bt:ing shown in 
CQlumn 3 •. ·Oolumns 4 to 18 ~hould give the figures for the last year of the expiring 

_settlement for which they are availablE\. . 
, 3., Columns 19 to 21 should show the proposed maximum rates. The area 

, figures in columns 22, 25, 28 and 31 under reVision settlement showd be the same 
· as in 'columns 7, 10, 13.and 16 under formet s~ey. The assessments in columns 
23, 26 and 29 should be worked out by rule of three, in accordance with the method • 
approved.inGov~rIlIIlj)nt·Resolution No. 10380, dated 27th 'October 1909, R. D. 

· by increasing or decreasing the old asseSsments in the same ratio as the new 
· maximum rate bears to the old maximum rate. . 

, 4.~ the figures requireil for filliog up the columns under formersettlem~t 
should be obtained from the Mamlatdar: _ 

'5; On botn' sides: of the statement tha. aiea, and assessment of Motasthal 
and Patasthal laIid shOlud be shown separately in a large bracket one below the 
other, if the two kinds exist in the same village ; and the soil and water shares of 
assessment should be shoWl!- separately in. "the assessment column for patasthal, 

. _ lands. . The. following symbols should be used:- " 
. - . M .:.... Motasthal. ' 

P = patasthal. 
S = Soil. 
W.= Water. 

When there are lands of. other kinds sucb as "BUta;"" Dhekudiat," -etc., 
they should be similarly distinguished. . 

In Ulukas in which patasthal assesBJ)1ent has been abolished, there will be no 
pltasthal garden.· Also, since what.was formerly patasthal rice or"garden has now 

. become dry crop. there will be lID; increase in the dry crop area of some villages and 
a decrease in the bagayat or rice or both. 
. - 6. Fractions of acres below and in.cluding 20 gunthas and of rupees. below' and 

including 8 annas should be left out ofllC(lOunt and those abovlI them should be 
, cOlHlted l1li a complete acre and a complete rupee, respectively. _ : . . 
, 1. Averages s'hould be worked out in Rupees annas and pies, and' Oft 1M 
totala jor eI.IM group and the ttlluka orily and not for each tliUoue-' '. 

S..In finding out the percentage increase of the group, or of the Mluka . 
the water share of the patasthal garden. assessment should be. left out of 

~ consideratioll. 
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9: The perCentage inCtea4e or decrease to be shown in' cOlumn' 34 sh~uld ~be 
filled in in all cases, where ,there has occurred an increase or decrease,' ,calculations 
should be made' to two decimal placeS; and -the increase or decrease shonld be 

• prefixed by the sign (+) 41lus or (-) minus. ',_. 
10. The information shoul<!- be given f<!r sac4 village separately. 
11. A total should b~ struck under ,sach group, a grand total ~eing given at 

the end. 
A Revised Appendix L ,will be prepared after the maximum rates have 

'be~n finally, sanctioned by Government by the District Survey, Office 
,concerned under orders of the Superintendent., This a.ppendix will be prepared : " 
on the same lines as the Settlement Officer's appendix except that the entries in 
columns 1, 2 and :i will be arranged according to the grouping approved by" 
Government and columns 19, 20 ,and 21, will show the new maximum rates sane· 

'tioned by Government on thebasiB of 'Which the sssessments under Revision 
, S~ttlement will be worked out. 
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APPENDIX M. 
-<Old App: Q,.) 

'Population and area and aBSli8sment of Government unoccupied land. 

Name of village; 

Unooeqpied Government land. 

, Popu~tion. 
Ar .... 

. " Ai. the begin.' A' At the begin
nillS! of the, t the ~~ of !ling of the 

exr.iring I the BxptnDg t," expiring 
aett emen~ .,ttlement settlement. 

! At th'; end of 
I the 8.J:piring 

settlement. 

-----:---- ---,--- --~----I---'---- i--------
I,' .2 I 3 4,5, 
___ L 1 ' 

6 

I 
I· 

It 
I 
I' 

, 

" 

~ .,~ 

.~--~--------------~----~------~-----------------• 
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APPENDIX N.. .• . ~ 

(Old App. R.) 
t. This appendix contains the original settlement correspondence ~elsting to 

the previous settlemel\t of the tlLluka or, if theae papers have already been Jlrinted 
in a serection, .then a reference to where they may be found. The orders on the 
subj act are "1£ the. papeJS regarding the expiring settlement of a tlLluka !lr any 
part thereof. are not printed as a selection, copies of such papers should always 
accompany the copy of the Settlement Officer's report, that ia sent to the Settle
ment Conu::llssioner to be printed at the Government Central Press. In cases where 
~e papers regarding the expiring settlement have already been printed in the form 
of a selection, mention of such selection or selections should· invariably be made In 
this appendix." (Government Resolution No. 4233 of 22nd June 1891,-R. D.) • 
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MEMORANDPM'ON THE RATING OF PATASTHAL PATRAKS 
.' .' BY MR. FLETCHER. . . • 

'-. f 

, . 1. The. rates 'in the jam must be modified to meet the cases of \Vater-supply 
. which fall between the exact periods for which the ra~es are given. -

,'. E; g., a pat stated to last: till end ~f February should 1;ake' a ~te of 
"half-way between 3rd ancj. 4th waterelass. I s!J.y luilf-way advisedly, for such 

modijications should always l,ean towards liberality.', 

'In rating numbers whose classification rate falls between the rates given, 
(1) below 8 annas, take the'!ower rate, 

, _(2) above 8 annas and belo,! 12 annas, the upper, . 
.. , (3) above 12 annas, take a medium rate. 

E. g., if the classification annas ola nUmberare - •. 

.. , 
if 
if 

a. p.. _. a. p. 
6 7 take the rate for 6 0 ' 

10 3 ., do.· 11 0 
12 6. do. , . 13' 0 i. e., half-way between 12 and i4 annas. 

2 .. If a pdt is stated to How of itself ~ say the end of January and afterwards 
b,.'suptill end of April, the sup raising the water not more than 3 feet, rate as for 
3rd class water .. If the lift be not more than 6 feet, rate for water class half-way 
·bet'\Veen 4th aJid Srd. - If lift be more than 6 feet, rate as for 4th water class merely. 

, '"'\. . " . 

... N. B.-This is given mer-ely as a guide to the way in which such disadvantage 
as sups should be altowoo for, but the matter is one of those which the rating offioet. 
must treat at his diseretion after reading and ,considering all the circumstances of 
each case. . 

:Water)1f ,B,ometimes conveyed across a nalla by means of kacha aqueduct , 
(a hollowed out:' tree, -etc.) which generally wastes much, as well as being very liable
to be knOCKed down, etc. This is a disadvantage to be allowoo for in the 81t1ne way 
as a sup to such ext9nt as the rating offi~er may see fit. • 

, .• I _' H" 

• 3.' Area.-(a) Th¥lea. actually irrigated ill the year of classificatibn is"hat . 
,should, by the classer, be entered as " sdlosdl" area., and any area. additional to this ~ 

which it is customary to irrigate from the pdt in other years is what should b~ 
entered as "pherpa1i." The" sdlosdl" area + ! of the! "pherpdli" is what i's 
usually taken to be fixed lind rated as pdtasthol, by the rating offioer. But as the 
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claaseril do not alwaYs show sdwsdl andpkerpdli uniformly and satisfactorily. the 
rating officer has often to alter the cIasser's entry and fix the area to be-rated at his 
discretion.. . . . • . , 

. . ".. ' 
" 7 

,(b) In every case . before beginning to rate a pia hesbuldleail all the informa
tion TeQPrded about it by the Assistant, look at the total area irrigated as compared 
with the apparent capacity of the pdt, look through several of the survey numbers 
observing what crops are mostly grown with and without well aid. A pdt f10wmg 
with the capa~ity of one mOt may be assesseq to water frOml! to3 acres in 24 hours, 
the amount differing with the head of water,i. e., its velocity, and the kind of crop 
watered, for it takes much longer to water crops like sugarcane which have the land 
divided into small squares than. crops like earthnut, etc .. where the squares ale 
muc~ larger. • 

. - (c) In f()l:min~ judgment as ~ what area may be safely rated as pdtastluJl under 
a pdt, the period to which the pdt flows and the natW:e of the .crops grown will 
. be a guide as to the interval which should be assumect as faJIibg between each' 
watering. e. g .• a pdt f1owmg-to the end of January will be used fOT groundnuta, 
chillies, and probably for jowan, Mjn. etc., and a 20-day interva! would be suitable 
for such a pat. and if it had a two-mat stream it would be safe probably to assess up 
to 60 or 70 acres' under it as pdtastMl. The distanoe .which the water baa to travel, 
however, has to be considered; also tjle mpnber of days if any fixecI as the paU, e. g.. , 
if for such a pdt the pdR oomprised 15 days only, jt would be right to assume a 
lIS-day interval. though if the pdli oontaiiled only 8 or 10 days, a 15-day or 2O-day 
interval might be still assumed. In pella which flow till end of April br May the 
pdli is seldom more than 8 or 10 days, aq.d whether it be more or less an interval 
01.8 daY8>18 what should usually be assumed. , 

.... , .. .-

(el) The above oonsidorations are for guidance when the large total are!' en~ . 
under a pdt warns the rating officer to assure himself that the wateHupply is II11fIicient,' 
for the whole, or if it is not to reduce the area. If he decides that so many 
acres reduction is necessary on the total he will in doing the rating ee1eot the numbers 
over whiob to ilistribute the reduction by eesing which have against' them very-' 

, ~ areas in proportion to their .. pdli .. qr against which are entered large areU 
,of inferior crops (such as Mjri •. joIodrt, etc., which are uanally nnirrigated).· 
~,.Numbere against whi~h areas of l.aore or less are entered as irriga~ sg~u1d ,110\ 

"as a rule be made subject to reduCtiOD. ... ~ . -., : . 
~<~ (tI) Even if the total area entered by the oIasser nndoi" bandAdnJ be not 

ex.ve, it is neoesssry to take care that the area againV individual numbers is 
. ~ lIot excessive in proportion to the pdli of the number and m&ke • rednctioD if 
.,~. I.arg9 areas, auch as S. I) or more _ of Mjri, jowdft. etc., should be 

~pted with caution, especially if the pal is one that BOWllIate, and is, therefore 
ra~ high. r 

• 
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(f) Areas entered as " dharrn.4rth " 'Or ,"hale naki, magun ghetle" shDulcj. a3 a 
rule be assessed; if 'On enquiry 'after settlement it is fDund that such an area dDes 
nDt get annua( irrigatiDn, an 'Order weuld be passed that the assessment shDuld be 
taken 'Only in years when water is taken. ' '. , .' 

'(g) Areas must be reduced if the pdt cannDt be made annually, ~. g., if 'Only made' 
tWD years 'Out 'Of tht~ the area may be reduced by 1 Dr mch reductiDn; hDwever, 

_ if this shDnld brJ.ng the area dDwn to less than 1 acre it will be better to'meet the 
case by some reductiDn in the rate also. ~ 

4. Finally it is 'to be bDrne in ufu.d that the discretion allDwed to the rating' 
officer is great. The abDve nDtes illustrate SDme of the ways in which he shDuld use his 

, , discretiDn, but it is impDssible to lay dDwn hard·and·fast rules fDr his guidance. 

.. 29th April 1891. 

'TD 
Mr. F. B; YDung. 

Assistant Superintendent: .. 

(Sd.) W. M:. FLETCHER, ' 
Superintendllnt, D. R. Survey: 
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MEMORANDUM ON THE PREPAJ.tAT~ON OF TABLES ·FOR 
pATASTHAL ASSESSMENT BY Cor.. ANDERSON. . ~ -

1. One eet of combined soil and water rates throughout under aU olasses -of 
water without reference to the dry-crop maximUm rate, .it is plain, would not do ; 

. the amount of assessment due to water would vary excessively in the lower water 
classes, according as the dry-crop maximum was high or low. 

'2. Under the upper water olassesthe comhlned rate may be pretty oonsta,pt; , 
water there ill the ohief factor of value. The reverse is the case in the lower and 
espeoially in the lowest water classes. . - • 

S. A table for Rs. 8 maximum dry-crop pdtasthaZ is now forwarded in whioh· 
the upper olasses are shewn in black ink and give a combined soil and water rate: 
while thilower classes are shewn in block figures, these block figures indicating the 
apprOlr,jmate addition to be made to the simple dry-crop rate of the soil classifica
tion to give the combjoed rate. This combined rate would be suitable for plain 
distriots geaerally. but for distriots of heavy and certain rainfall, having a low dry
crop maximum, the water values of 6th olass might be increased as much as 10 or 
Iii per oent. and lith class by Ii to 10 per cent. and so on, running by fair gradation 
.by 4th class water into Srd, which as a rule may be looked on as a pretty constant, .' 
combined rate. The reasoo for this is that the pdU of the lower c1881f are much 
less liable to f1uotuation, in duration, from the aooidents of the seasons in rainy 
distriots. . 

4. It is not oecessary to make dilierent pd.tastlaal tables for every 2 annas of 
dittering dry-crop maximum, but villages of ooe taluka with dry rates dittering as 

" much ae , annaa would I'tl'J.Wre usua1ly p4lastAal tablea diliering somewhat in the 
. lowel. c1assea. .: . 

. '. . .. .. . .. . , .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ...... . .. . 

• 6. It OlUst always be remembered that the object of the Superifltendent ooly 
fixing the ,.at.u1Ml &as oment instead of allowing R to be done from the classifi
cation entriea by brkuna, is to keep this most important work in the Superintendent' 8 

own hands as flU' aa poSlIible. The claasification entries in the Bdgdyol Taltd Are, of 
course, supposed to be CIOlTeclt, but from one cause or another they are not always sO 
throughout, and one entry often aarvea as II check on the correctness of another. 
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For instance, the crops actually grown will 'often 
,monthS entered lor the ~uration of the pats; , 

.~ -. 
prove 8. great, check on the 

, 7. Beior~fucing the assessment' of'a singl~ pdtasthal number the following 
items of information should be considered ;-. ' , 

• lst.-Tlle old palasthal area and' assessment; a higJi' assesSJ;Ilent paid is, 
• to a certain extent, indicative of good pdta though the contra.ry may not 

indicate the ,opposite., -

~...-2nd.-The Assistant's- English remarks on the' first blank page of, the 
Bagdyat Taked on the general character of the bdgdyat of the village. 

, 3rlZ._Then iook over'the crops existing in the numbers.under one and the 
'ame pdt, which will give a general- idea of the pdt and some check on, the 
cl~er's entryo! duratio,!, ' 
, . - - - , . . 

8; The Superintendent when fixing pdtasthal rates should always' have a table 
, by his Bille; but circt;unstanCllS recorded regarding each number will often require 
some exercise' of discretion on his part in fixing areas"' and rates. It is not too 

• In 'reforonlle J;o much "to say that he will often require to vary his rate by as 
l'horpau. much as four annas in the rupee above or below that 'Of the 
table based simply un classification' soilannas and wa~ classes., When, however, 
any special circumstance' 'does-- induce him to vary the, rate it .is well to' note 
a few, words on the laked, indicating, his, reasons which may save him from 

-doubt hereafter.' • 

9. _ The talile now forwarded is a Rs, Smaximum table; the proportions may 
be retained in'tables of higher or lower maxima, but pies should never be admitted 
into bdgdyat assessments. As a general rule the upper entire anna may be taken 
in .and above ard class water and, the next'lower whole anna in 4th and, under 
water ,class. ' . 

, 10 •. In the water classes six are sliewn, but it will often happen that the date 
of the duration of a pdt entered, does not fit precisely with the' d,ates named under 
each class; for'instance, 1st March may be entered; the,Superintendent in sllch a 
ORse would, of course, exercise his discretion in fixing the cash rate. . 
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[Table referred to ip paragrap!> 3 above,] 

,An li-rupee tIICl3Mwum ,Pdtastha! Table. " 
, I 

- -' --~ - _. - ----"----=--- -- - --'----~-, - -, - , --. Water Claaailioation. . 
I . 

.. , -.1 2 -3 4 6 6 . 
Boil CIaoailioation., -- -• , ---

Water 1 .. 1- Waw \aat. Wawi .. t- Water last- Waw last· Waw las 
ing until 

tho end of 
iDg until 

,tho,cnd of 
iog 'until 

tho 15th of 
iDg notil 
the 1st 01 

iog until 
the lat of ' 

ing until 
the 1st of 

May; .. Aprll. March. .. - February. Do<lembor. November. 

- -'-----"'-'-
- 1- Rs.,'a. 

- I 
_ AnnIloS. Rs. a. Ra.a. Ra.-a, Ra; a. '- Rs.a. • 

4 , 
t 

3 , 2 , , 1 -, 
16 to 14: 1 8 0 .. 7 -0 6 0 " ~ , , 

\ 4' 1 3 1 2 2 • 1 1 '3 
14 to 12'1 7 10 6 10 5 10 I- . , , • 3 14 '[ 2 If 2 0

1 
1 

12 to 11'1 7 5 6 Ii Ii 5 . 
! 

, 
'~ . 3 10 ,2 10 1 14 1 1 0 ~ I 11 to 10'1 7 0 6 0 5 -0 ! _. , 

! -- '3 5 I l 8 1 12 I 0 15 , I 
10 to 9'1 6 8 5 8 4 8 I j . 3 0 2 5 1 10 0 l' 9to 8'1 6 0 II 0 4 0-

, 
: - .. 

2 10 I 2 1 1 8 0 13 .. 
8to 7'1 5 It 4 8 S 8 I ,- 2 5 ! 1 13' 1 6 0 12 
7to 6'1 5 0 4 2 3 2 , 

2 0 I 1 10 1 , 0 11 
6to 1i'1 4 8 S 12 2 12 

~ 1 12 I 1 6' 1 1 '0 10 
5tO "I 4 0 S 6 ·2 6 ! 

. 
1 10 I 1_ 2 0 14 1) 8 

.to 3'1 -3 8 3 0 2 0 
1 6 I 1 It 0 10 0 6 • 

I s s 0 2 12 'I III • 

. -
1. In the higher classes of water the cash combined rate is pretty conatan' 

and irrespective of the maximum dry-crop rates. - , 
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2, In the lowerdasses the cash oombined rate is much influenced by the dry-
cr9P maximwq tate; . 

• S; The Srd class wa.ter may be taken as the di.viding class between tliat in 
. which the caeh rate is pretty oonstant and that affected by the dry-crop maximum. 

4. Under Srd class bot} ordinary and block figures are _shewn. In 'making 
. out a pdtasthal table to fit any dry-crop rate, a regular gradation of the scale from 

six a.nd into third should be made. , . . - . . . 
(Memorandum forwarded under Survey Commissioner's No. 109, dated 25th' 

January 1881.) 
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, ' 

THE KHANDESH SYSTEM..9F PA'TASTHAL ASSESSMENT. 

I.-M/la8Uremen!. . 
"\ .' . , 

1. The orders pn this are, that all pdtasthaJ, lands shall be measured into pot 
numben according to occupancy, and that theY'shall be separately mapped upon' 
a scale of G measurer's chains to the inch, subsidiary to the gel\eral village map. 

'2. In Malegaon and Dhulia the subsidiary shares of survey numbers in pcita8.
thailand have already been ascertained by the "Hisewdr" measurement. In these, ' 
talukaa one pdt miinber should now be measured in each pdtasthal survey number, 

, and if it is found to correspond to the area gi ... en by the" Hisewdr" measurement 
(which will be found in the number kartM) within ~ gunthaa to the acre,th!, 
.. Hisewdr" measurement may be assumed to be correct. If a greater error appears, 
the measurement of all the pol8 must be completed, so as to ascertain wheth~ the 
error was in the" Hisewdr " measurement or in the original measurement, and, 
wherever itwas, it mus~ be corrected. This is, however, left disoretion~ with the 
Assistant Superin~endent, who may find it better to have each pOt number separately 
measured. " 

, S. In Baglan and PimpaIner the survey meas~ents have generally been 
completed, but the settlement of dry·crop lands not having yet been introduced, no ' 
.. HiBewdr" measurement has been made. The pOt numbers must now be measured, 
and no subsequent" Hlsewdru measurement of these lands will be required., As a 
rule, the pOtwdr meas\ll'8lllent should be made only of distinct holdings now Ilntered . 
in the village books. But if the measurer now finds in one survey field 2 shares 
distinotly oultivated by different persons, OM not being the lena'" of the othst. though 
the name of one is not now entered, he should measure 2 pOt numbers aooordingly, 
since both persons will probably have to be recorded as occupants at the settlement, . ' 

,. It mt.y be sufficient for the measurer, as time is of consequenoe, to measure' 
1 pOt out of lI, or 2 out of S, in a anrvey field, leaving the balanoe of area for the other 
f'O'. But .aa this gives t.he measurer room to ~dge his work. ~he Assistant Super
mtendeut 18 requested to be careful to check this by always testing the othst pCl, and 
this also will be left to the discretion of the Assistant Superintendent, who may prefer 
to order IIOme of his men to measure a1! the p618. 

IS. As the 8~e is now standing, and the chain cannot ba dragged acroae 
the field, the sidea of the pCl number should be chained, and a .. tlltara.Xl .. aIIowed, 
at the discretion of the Assistant Superintendent. 

U A '19-72 
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6., A map of the pdtastka! lands of each village, Constructed on the scale of 
, 5 chains to the inch, by means of the.Pentagraph in the Superintendent's office, will 

_be forwarded as 8001). as pOSl!ibl~., In .these maps the pOt numbers must then be 
, entered ,in red ink, numbered survey No. 10, pot Nos. 1,2, 3, etc. The existing 

~survey shed is not tP be interfered with. ." ' 
" 

1I,~sificatwn. , 

, 7; ,To 'enahle the classing .Assistants and classers to appreciate properly the 
object of the instructions noW' issued,' the mode of settlement which it is proposed 

.': to ad~pt for pdtastha! lands must 'be explained . 

.- . ,,8. . The area of pdtastka! Iandbaving first ~een asce~ine?' Ii. /ixed assessment ' 
will be Imposed on' each pOt'number,,.the amount of which will be regulated-1st 
according to the nature of the soli, 2nd to that of the water-supply, Srd to the distance 

_ of the field frO/Il the source of supply. 'To effect this, 1st the BOil will be divided into 
S classes, i., e., Jst class including the 3 first classes of the survey scale,or 12 (or, 
"'hen the new valuation scale is,in force, IS) annas and upwards; 2nd class tlienext 
two-classes, or 8 annas inclUsive and upwards to 12 (or 13); Srd class all below the 
5th class f!E 8 annas .. The water-supply will likewise be divided into three S classes, 

~ the best water-supply for eaca village or bandhctra; irrespective of the relative value 
of that supply to that of other villages or bandhdrds, being put into the 1st class, as 

, explained below, paragraph 18, and the rates thns found (i. e., reduced from the 
maximum pdtasthalrate fixed ,by the Superintendent for the village or bandhdrii 
according to the class of BOil and water of the field) will be reduced according to the 
distance Qf the field from the source of supply, for which purpose the distance of ea?h 
field from ~he s)lpply'mnst be shewn in 1 mile!! (vide paragraph 17). -

9: T)1e classers must, therefore, prepare a "Darwdri" in the accompanying form • . " 

10. '(Rules for filling up column 1 of the ,rDarwari.") ' . 

," The first thing to be aecided is, to what survey numbers pdtastMl rates should 
be applied. On this it is to be noted that, as a rule, the people of the western district 

, of Khandesh make all the use they can of their water, and it is not, therefore, desired 
to increase the area 'of land under pdtasthal assessment. The gen~ral rule should, 
therefore, 'be, to consider as pdtastkal, anC! enter in column 1 of the "Darwari" 
those fields w\llch are afready entered as pdtastkal in the Village books. But to this 

.Abel'e are exceptions;- ' . \ . 

," 

lst.~mall patches of land {mostly waste) now assOOsed at dry-crop rates 
may be found surrolinded by pdtasthal fieldS. '. If there is no obstacle to their 
being irrigated, .they should beenterei!. as pdtastkal. ' 

" ,Znd.-Fields (commonly waste) may be fonitd, which, though now' entered 
and rated as patasthal, cannot be irrigated, from being on a higher level, from 
the bandhara having been broken, etc. '.such lands should he entered lIB 
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. dry-crop, and exoluded from ~Iumn 1 •. When theel_ers are in' doubtabout . ' . 
• this, they will be right in excluding from column 1 all fields whioh have not been 

irrigated for the laet 10 yeare. Example.-At Dhywell in l;'impalner, the land 
now entered ae bdgallat coneistll of about 150 bighd8 irrigated by a pdt 'On the 
n9rth side of the bandkdra, and of about 60 bigkds which used to be irrigated • 
by a pdt 011 the south side. But from shortuess of water the 60' bighd8 under, 
th!l south pdt have been waste for 16 or 20 yeare. -They should be entered as 
dry-crop. ' 

• 
3nl.-In some villages the people may wish to extend irrigl\tioD to fields 

now dry-crop; The Assistant Superintendent should. specially report such cdI3eS, 
explaining particularly (a) whether.in his opinion the water-supply is sufficient 
to allow of the new land being irrigated without injury to the old,(br whether 
the holders of the old pdtaslhal consent that the new land. be irrigated. • 

41h.-Land now entered as mOIaslhal, but which has the aid 'of the pdt •. 
should now be entered as pdta8lhal. . . '. . 

.11. (Rules for colUDUln S.) '.' Khardb land" (in whioh the area oocupiJld by 
the pol.t is inoluded) to be deduoted under the ordinary rules. But vide paragraph-l4 
below. -' . 

12. (Column 4.) The pOt number will have been framed by the measurer. 
The cuer is responsible for their having boon correctly framed. . 

, . 
13. (Columns II and 10.) Land included-in a pdla8lAal number or pOt, but. 

to be entered as dry-crop. This point requires particular attention:-· . 

181.-Land that is 1I0t actually irrigable must be entered ae dry-crop. ' 
The cIasser is not to enter a piece .of dry-crop land ae pdtaslAal becanee he 
thinks that the owner by lowering and levelling it might make it irrigable ; nor 
is he to exclude a patch of land from pdlasIIiaJ merely becanee the owner does 
Dot actually irrigate it. 

211d.-In many viIlagea there are raised banks, or sloping strip&, between 
the plots of irrigation, which, though no' actnalll «lrAardh," are unirrigab\e. . 
if not unoulturable. Where lUch exoeed an average of :I aunae in width, their 
estimated area must be deducted ae dry-crop. and. if necessary. re-oIaesed ae 
such. It will be understood that such a bank between two surveyor pOt. -
numbem not exceeding , anuae in width. will not be deduoted if half belongs 
to eaoIi number. . , . . . 

14. The claeeers must be oareful to deduct the proper' amount of land both 
as dry-crop and ae "1:Aardh" (under rule for oolumn 3 above). The Super-

• intendant has seeo a 0&88 in which, out of a pcilaslAal field of 21 acrea, iD whieb 
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several stont hillocks had been included by the measurer, only 15 guntlui8 had been 
deducted 8&." lcharab" instead.,of ,35, the proper amount. This would represent 

• I a probable difference of from'Rs, 5 to 8 in the assessmel1t of the field. 
, ), • <:I • 

• 15. Mr. Scott's attention is particularly directed to this point in DhuIia,\Vhere 
it is feared that .much dry-crop . land bas been included in pdlastkal survey numbers 
and that the Revenue authorities have unposed the old pdtastkal bigoti rate (nutmul 
dM) upon the whole area so included. The same may be the ease in Baglan and 
Pimpalner in villages in which'thlr" Zdkirndnnd " calling on the people to cultivate 
according to the limits of survey numbers has been publis~ed. 

16. (Qolumns 7 and 11.) In villages not yet classified, the classification must,,' 
of 'Co~e, be made potwdr. In those that have been classified, the present classifiea-
. tion may usually stand. It will generally be found that where there are, pot 

: numbers in a survey field, a " kluisktd " has been made for each pot number, and, 
if so, their original classification may be adopted for each. But included dry-crop 

• land will often have to be re-classed, and particular attention must be paid to a case, 
like this- • 

N. 

E. 

Here the original classification of the entire survey number is 10, which would 
place it inthe 2nd class of pdtasQ.alsoils ,fpr assessment. But the two western kissas 
are dry-crop, the two eastern patastkal: consequently.the dry-crop land must now 
-be classed separately, at annBs 7, and the Patasthal at class I of pdtastkal soil. 

In the " Darwari," the class only- of patastkal soil, (tJide paragi-aph 8 above) 
'need be shewn, not the anna classification. . ., 

. If the clllSSer finds any p6iastkal soil, which from the presence of the fault called 
, .. karal "or any other, will not grow sugar, he must be careful to put it, if its existing 
" classification does not do so, jn the 3rd class of patastkal soils. ' 

. I. -

.. 17. (Column 12.) Distance should be reckoned from the point wI!.ere the pdt 
enters the" thall" of irrigated lands. Wide example on the opposite page.) . - .. , 
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. Here the point of reckoning'distance should be at No.2, X, where the pdt 'enters -
the" thill," and all the scattered Nos. 21, 22, 23,24, between that and the bandkara, 
'should be put !l-t t. Such scattered riumbersa.re common on a long pdt, but as the 
force of the ourrent is not materially weakenecl till the pitt begins to be broken. up 
into the subsidiary channels, the distance should not be reckoned from any of them. 
The Superintendent's intention is generally to, make a reduction of ';6 in the rate 
for each 1 mile of distance reckoned in this way, bu~ in sending on the papers the 
Assistant Superintendent s.hould notice any case in which he thinks that this scale 
should be modified. It is needless to say that where there are two difierent .bandMraa 
in the same village, the scale of distance should be reckoned from that. which waters 

. the particular fiela. .' , 

18. (Remarks and classification of water-supply.) The claBBers must be parti
cularly instructed, 1st, thaHhe ~el!t water-supply under eaoh b(l'/Idhdra is tq be put 
in the 1st claBB of water-supply, no matter how inferior that supply may be to that· 
from another bandkard. even in the same village, and that the· Superintendent will 
meet the difference in the rates; secondly, that they must not reduce the claBB of . 
supply on account of distance from the source, as this also will be allowed for in thQ 
rates. Consequently, !IS a rule"all the ltelds will be put into .the 1st claBB of water
Supply,; it is only where there is'a particular caqse of deficiency in the supply that 
the claBS should be reduced. The best way will be for the claBBer to ask the villJLger/l' 
to point out the fields in which they think the particular water-supply to be deficient,' 
and these alone he need examine, satisfying himself of the truth of the statement 
and of its cause., If he finds that from the land lying high, water does not flow freely, 
especially in the hot weather, that perhaps the pdt has to be bunded up to raise t~e 
water; that cQnsequently the sngar is inferior, and grows less frequently than In 

other fields, he should put the supply in the 2nd claBB, and'if the supply is only for 
the cold weather, and sugar cannot be grown at all, in the 3rd. He should state his 
reasons in the field book (and in the .. Darwan .. for the information of the Super
intendent), and the Assistant Superintendent ehould,.if possibre, . satisfy himself 
of their correctness.' ) - ' 

19. In SODle places bhudkis are 'used to lift the water from the pat by means 
of a mOt, Lands irrigated in this way should be entered as pdtaalhal, but the 
water-supply should be olaBBed as 2nd or 3rd as the case may be, not as 1st. 

20. In all lands which have the help of a well as well as of the pat, the supply 
to be claBBed 1st. , ,,' 

21. It will be understood that in the .. Darwtin," fields are to be 'shewn 
distinctly acoording to the olaBB of water-supply, and ~Iso that if there . ~ t'!o 
bandMrri& in the same village, the lands watered by each must be kept distinct ID 

. the u~." 
_ Mi8cellafI«ItUI 0bsenIa/i0n8. 

. 22. Lands ocoupied by mango and other trees must be treated exactly as if 
the trees were not standing, t. fl., i! wit.,hout the trees, the land would be entered ~ 
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patastliai, it must be so entered with them, and IIic6 vers&.. -After the settlement 
r. the -rayats.will have the Government-right -in the trees, and may cuUhem down if . 

tliey like. The claBBer must, however, keep a lis.t of the mango trees growing in the 
number entered in the pdt~tka!" Darwri,ri," in the lI-ccompanying form. - --

- _.. ' - \ 

--.. 23; stones -WilJ. not be entered in the map to mark pot numbers, but the 
holders may put them up iHhey please. 

24. -Measurers andcIaBllers may work together in the same village at this revision 
&J;ld the c1aSser- is to ma\!:e the mel1.8urer useful, as may -be fopnd convenient. There 
ls great need" of haste. . - - - . 

~, -.~ ~ ':'. , '. ,'" , 

_ 25. Revision work ofthis kind does not admit of a regular test, and a careful 
-geIierai supervision and -personal -examination ~f all difficultieS will also insure 

.. accuta(jy better than one. The test retum, therefore, need shew only _ the number 
,. of fields and p6t-pumbers examined, and the result. . • . -
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BETTLl):MENT RECORDS. 

" Settlement Records may be diVided into two olasses, viz.: those used at the old 
type of Revision Settlement "previous to the revision of the Land Revenue Code 
by Aot IV of 1913,aud those introduced after the revision qf the Code. ,. . . 

NIlS; 1-5 are of the·old style, examples of whioh must be given,ps they are 
still in use in the talukas revised previous to 1913. . . 

No.6 gives an example of the new style of akMbtmdh: The type is the same 
for all the four 'surveys with differences in the headings for the various classes of 
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